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SOMETHING NEW.

We nhfill commence in the April number of the

Water-Cure Journal the publication, in a

series of articles, of a highly important, deeply

interesting, and beautifully illustrated work, en-

titled, " Hints toward Physic.*!. Perfection ;

OR, How TO Acquire and Ret.\in Beauty,
Grace, and Strength, and Secure Long
Life and Continued Youthfulness."

This work will embrace many novel applications

of the principles of physiology, hygiene, mental

science, and esthetics to the physical improvement

of the race, and will explain and illustrate more

fully than has hitherto been done, the means and

methods by which we may most eflfectually and

salutarily act upon the human organism—how we
may impart fresh vitality to the languid frame,

give new strength to the weak limb, substitute

grace of movement for awkwarkness, re-model the

ill-formed body and homely features into sym-

metry and beauty, secure long life, and postpone

indefinitely the infirmities and deformities of age

The subject will be interesting to everybody, and

will command universal attention. Those who
wish to secure the work from its commencement
should subscribe at once.

How to Remit.—In sending funds to the Pub-
llshi-ra, alwa>8 write in a very plain hand, at tbe top of
your Irtier, the Posl-oCBce lo full, the CDonly and Slate

», When the sum is large, obtain a draft on New YorS or
A Philadelphia, if possible, and deduct the co-t of exchange.
S BanK-bills. current in the subscriber's neighlnirhood, will

be taken by as at par ; but Eastern bills preierred.

Hkrk Contribators present tbeir own Opinions, «nJ an

responsible for them. We do not Indorse aU we print, bat de

r«adeis to **Pbovb all Tatsoe," and to "Hold Fast"

CURING vs. CREATING DISEASE.

BY SOLOMON FREASE, M.D.

The only test of the value of any med-

ical system is the extent to which it will

prevent disease, or relieve or cure it when
it exists. In these respects we claim a pre-

eminence for the Water-Cure system, and

only need a comparison of its results with

those of other systems, to exhibit it to the

best advantage. When I speak of curing

disease, I do not use the term in the sense

in which it is generally imderstood by

those physicians who employ, for the pur-

pose, agents that cure one disease by in-

ducing another—that remove a local symp-

toni by employing means that produce gen-

eral disturbance—that remove temporary

derangements by changing their nature

and fixing them permanently in the sys-

tem. For instance, a man has bilious

fever. A physician is called. He pro-

ceeds to bleed, and administer calomel,

castor oil, and quinine. At the end of a

week or ten days the patient may be re-

lieved of his fever ; but at what an ex-

pense of injury to his constitution ! It

can not be said, in any just sense, that he

was cured. It would be proper to say,

that the nature of the complaint was chang-

ed—that, instead of a fever, he now has de-

rangement of the stomach, or disease of the

liver, or rheumatism, or neuralgia, or piles
;

it may be one, or it may be all of these.

But this our brethren of the lancet and pes-

tle would call a cure, and they can point

you triumphantly to any number of just

such cures within the limits of their prac-

tice.

Or, it may be a case of dysentery that

is to try the value of the medical art. The

votary of .-Esculapius is again on hand to

deal with it in a scientific manner. He
gives opium, or some astringent sufficient-

ly powerful to arrest the discharges from the

bowels, and the dysentery is cured. Ty-

phoid fever may have supervened as a con-

sequence, and the patient may have died,

or he may have been under the necessity

of undergoing treatment for typhoid fever.

He is plied with powders and pills and

draughts, prepared according to science,

and, after a few weeks or months, is well ;

that is, as well as people are expected to be

after undergoing a thorough course of drug

medication. The patient of course don't

feel as well as he used to do. He can not

perform the same amount of labor that he

could do before he was sick. But he is

cured. He has not dysentery, neither has

he typhoid fever. He finds that he has

troublesome symptoms that he never expe-

rienced before—that, upon slight exposure,

he takes cold—that, upon the least over-

exertion, some ugly symptom or symptoms

are developed, to be again allayed by

agents elaborated by medical men for these

symptoms ; and thus he goes on. The

services of the doctor are now required

often. Each new manifestation of disease,

each new symptom clamors for relief; and

if the doctor is a man of enlarged resour-

ces, he will not be in want of a remedy for

each symptom as it arises ; for of the

thousands of combinations and preparations

upon the shelves of the apothecaries, surely

one can be found to meet the wants of the

case. Each new remedy creates new
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symptoms or aggravates old ones, till final-

ly the vital powers become exhausted in

this fruitless struggle with drugs and dis-

ease, disease induced by drugs, and the pa-

tient gives up the ghost.

But the physician who has been pursu-

ing such a destructive policy has certainly

lost his reputation and his practice by it,

some one may exclaim. People have

surely discovered the cheat, and will not

continue to be made the victims of such im-

posture and charlatanry any longer. They

will have discovered by this time that

changing the nature of the disease is not

curing it. No such thing. The doctor is

in better standing with the family of the

deceased and the comiflunity in which he

lives than ever before. They have seen

the evidence of his skill full " many a time

and oft" in the course of (his very case.

When the patient was sick with dysentery,

did he not cure that ? When next he had

the typhoid fever, was not his skill made

manifest ? When next his liver was at

fault, did he not relieve it? When his

stomach refused to digest its food, was he

not ready with stomachic ? When his

bowels were torpid, did he not administer

medicine to move them? And when in a

few days they again refused to perform

their functions, was not he again ready

with his cathartic, and did not the obsti-

nate bowels again perform their duties ?

No, indeed ; such a man, so profound in sci-

ence, so rich in expedients, has not suffer-

ed in his practice. The skill displayed in

the treatment of this case made him troops

of friends, and thereafter, on every slight

departure from health in his vicinity, it was

thought necessary to employ the doctor

;

and one after another of his patients had

their acute and often trifling ailments

changed to chronic and often severe and

dangerous forms of disease. Then the doc-

tor was often needed to administer medi-

cines for their relief; and thus did he lay

the foundation for an extensive practice to

increase in an accelerating ratio.

Reader, this is no fancy sketch, but a

literal every-day fact, as any of you can

verify by a little observation. And in this

way has disease been produced to a de-

gree alarming to contemplate. And this

is what is popularly called curing disease
;

but it is not what we of the Water-Cure un-

derstand by it. Ours being a natural hygien-

ic system, of course, when properly employ-
ed, no injury is done to the constitution. Wo

j
do not cure one disease by creating another.

I

We do not use agents that are in their very

! nature destructive of the welfare of the ani-

mal economy, which is always the case

with drugs, in whatever proportions given,

\ or in whatever disease employed. The

I

Water-Cure is a purifying, invigorating

\
system, and not a corrupting and enervating

i one. By it we relieve the body of impu-

1 rities and restore the organs to their nor-

I

mal condition, by means in harmony with

\ itself and necessary to its welfare in health

I

or in disease. Instances in this number

of the Journal, under the head " Reports

of Cases," will serve to illustrate its superi-

ority over the drug system.

ICE WATER IN ACUTE RHEUMA-
TISM.

BY GEO. HOYT, M.D., BOSTON.

In a letter which I received from the la-

mented Dr. Shew, a few months prior to

his death, he remarked that what the peo-

ple most needed to convince them of the

truth of Hydropathy, were facts. Such is

my own opinion.

.The propriety of the Water-Cure practice

is made very much more apparent by stat-

ing the condition under which the appli-

ances are made, and by exhibition of the

special characteristics in a case, than by

any eulogium, however nicely spun, upon

the general merits of the science. Persons

can thus see and judge for themselves, and

if they have confidence in the testimony of

the narrator, will be assuredly more apt to

embrace hydropathy from positive results,

than from the highest wrouglit panegyrics.

The subject of the following sketch was

a ship-master by profession, and had passed

a considerable portion of his life in the Pa-

cific Ocean, in the pursuit and capture of

whales. On one occasion, when in the act

of striking a death-blow to a wounded

"leviathan," the monster turned upon his

enemies, and opening wide his capacious

jaws, seized the boat, and actually "chawed"

it up. He then brought his prodigious tail

to bear upon the point, and raising it high

in air, let it descend upon the already foam-

ing water with terrible vengeance. Mean-

while, my patient, together with the boat's

crew, seeing the inevitable fate which

awaited them, had plunged into the ocean

and were swimming for their lives to get

beyond the reach of their mammoth foe.

All save one did so. The commander
;

of the boat was not so far removed but

that the extreme point of the terrible wea-

pon struck his back and laid him senseless

on the watery waste. A second boat,

whose crew had been anxious spectators of

the catastrophe, was now rapidly approach-

ing, and espying the apparently dying man
still floating, they made a dashing leap over

the waves and saved him, together with the

rest from impending death.

Several weary months he lay in his

swinging hammock, unable to walk or stand

;

when, perchance, on its return cruise, a

United States vessel encountered the barque,

the captain of which took on board the in-

valid and ultimately restored him to his

friends in Nantucket. On his homeward
voyage, the surgeon of the ship, who ap-

pears to have been a man of sound discre-

tion, in an examination discovered that the

spine of tlie invalid had been injured and

an abrupt curvature induced by the blow.

Conceiving it possible to remedy the irregu-

larity, he laid the patient on a mattress, and

having firmly fastened him to a point with

strong bands passed around his body be-

neath his arms, ajjplied pulleys to his lower

extremities.

Gradually putting him on the stretch, by
the additional agency of gentle pressure on

the parts, he ultimately succeeded in giving

to the spine its original form.

From the date of these events to the time

when I was called, several years had inter-

vened, during which he had resigned his

ocean life for more quiet scenes ; and

though tolerably recovered from that ter-

rific blow, was nevertheless subject to neu-

ralgic and ilieumatic pains, and had taken

on that peculiar rheumatic diathesis to

which spinal irritation is quite apt to lead

and to which, I infer, we are chiefly indebted

for the following illustration.

It was in February, 1853, I was first

called to Geo. M., now of this city. I found

him suffering from acute rheumatic fever of

three weeks' duration. From its advent, it

had "Steadily increased in intensity, till now

he seemed hardly able to endure his suffer-

ing-

Those only who have had acute rheuma-

tism know how dreadful is the agony thus

induced. The writer of this article, in

former years, has twice been made a parti-

cipant of its horrors; and though twenty

years have passed since its last visitation, so C)

vivid is the recollection of those terrible

dayS and nights that they seem but of yes- G \
terday.
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Tlie affection of his person was universal

;

although his limbs, particularly the joints,

were specially inflamed and swelled to such

an extent as to admit of no motion. Even

respiration was by no means easy, from sym-

pathetic irritation of the muscles of the

chest ; while those of the neck made a late-

ral movement of the head an affair of con-

siderable pain and difficulty. Indeed, with

the exception of his heart, which fortunately

was but slightly affected, every part of the

motive organism seemed to have become

thoroughly imbued with rheumatic inflam-

mation. So irritated was the whole system,

that even the step of an attendant, unless

guarded by slippers and a cautious tread,

caused him to scream with excess of pain.

Here was a case for home treatment with a

witness ! Could I have had him in my es-

tablishment, where every appurtenance is at

hand, and where we are prepared for every

contingency, I had confidence in m}- ability

to have met his symptoms at once. Not-

withstanding his screams, I would have so

arranged it as to have laid him into a cold

bath and liberally douched his joints.

While under these influences I could have

added active hand fiiction, and would have

continued tliese processes till the violence

of his symptoms had remitted, and the or-

dinary appliances of packs, drip sheets, and

pail douches could have been used. But

bath-rooms or bath-tubs he had none, and

time was too valuable to be lost, even in

the pursuit of instruments with which to

work.

As already hinted, so extreme was the

irritability of his system, that packs were

utterly impracticable ; for even could we
have " handled" him, he could not then

have borne the necessary investments. But

mother earth, from whom we sprung, and

to whose quiet bosom we shall soon return,

was enrobed with a fleecy coat of snow,

and an attendant was directed to get a pail

half filled with it. Into this, water sufli-

cient to cover, but not to dissolve it, was
added. Of course, the temperature stood

nearly at the freezing-point. Into this I

plunged a large, soft sponge, and having

gently squeezed it, begap the application

of " Ice water" friction. Commencing
with the joints, I continued gently to apply

this reduced temperature till they lost a

good share of their sensitiveness. The
:

whole limb was then subjected to the same :

influence. Thus the second, etc., in rota- i

tion, was subjected to this cold friction, till

all the extremities had been thoroughly

rubbed. From thence I passed to the

body, which was emphatically served in like

manner. Much sooner than an indifferent

person would have deemed possible, his

pain began to remit. The abstraction of

such a volume of caloric necessarily as-

tringed the distended capillaries and other

vessels. The nervous tissue, which is

spread over the surface with great minute-

ness and profusion, being relieved of this

excess of heat on the one hand and con-

gestion upon the other, ceased to report to

the brain her exceedingly painful tele-

graphic dispatches. Indeed, he was made

comparatively easy in a very short time.

In passing, I beg to say what is emphatic-

ally true, to wit, that pain is always the

consequence of disturbance in the nervous

tissue. Of the existence of congestion or

inflammation we should perhaps ever be

unconscious but from the testimony of

these swift witnesses, which give instant

notice when disease has attacked the house

in which " we dwell."

I now found I could move him, and ac-

cordingly made ready my " regalia," and

forthwith laid him into a pack, from which

an attendant was directed to release him

whenever it should have become oppress-

ive, or feverish reaction have arisen.

Again was he thoroughly rubbed with the

cold water, his body and limbs surrounded

with cold bandages, and himself covered

lightly with blankets. While ever and

anon, as the fever arose and his joints be-

came painful, that potent sponge was again

applied most liberally till both heat and

pain subsided. He was also enjoined to

drink large quantities of water, and the

bowels were freely moved with tepid water-

injections. This course was pursued un-

remittingly, though with caution ; lor it

should never be forgotten that in all cases

of rheumatic fever there is great danger of

metastatis, or translation of the disease from

other localities to the heart. In the ap-

plication of cold water as a remedy, there-

fore, the system must be kept exceedingly

well balanced, to arrest this natural ten-

dency. Under the most favorable auspices,

however, this catastrophe can not always

be prevented. Indeed, there are compara-

tively few patients of this class who do

not suffer more or less from symptoms of

what is called "heart disease." Albeit, I

beg to say that the treatment of rheuma-

tism by water is not only more speedy, but

more safe, than by any other mode of which

I have knowledge ; and besides its curative

power, exerts a positive influence in arrest-

ing the tendency, as aforesaid.

As a result of my efforts in this case, I

found him, on the sixth day, dressed, free

from fever and pain, with no swelling of

his joints, and but slight stifl'ness ; had an

excellent appetite, good digestion, and

quiet sleep ; was fast regaining his power

of locomotion, ar4d he declared that

" Richard was again himself."

I remained sufficiently long to be assured

that his apparent condition was real, gave

him a brief lecture on hygiene and the

poisonous influence of tobacco, and passing

him over to the care of his excellent

spouse, bid him Adieu.

ALLOPATHY AGAINST ITSELF.

BY DR. A. J. COMPTOX.

In perusing a late number of the N. 0.

Medical and SurgicalJournal, I notice the

report of a case of " punctured fracture of

the cranium and wound of the brain," by

M. Morton Dowler, M.D., who, after giv-

ing a somewhat lengthy account of the

case, comes to the following strange (I

mean hr a Jii gular) conclusion. He says,

" In neither the effects of injuries, nor from

the effects of remedies, can we calculate on

uniform results. The most inexplicable

peculiarities and individualities interpose

themselves, so as to render an ordinarily

salutary remedy pernicious, and an ordina-

rily fatal injury a thing of ready cure.

Much here remains to be elucidated before

the depths of pathology and therapeutics

can be considered as explored."

Now who would ask for a more explicit

acknowledgment of the uncertain and

therefore unscientific character of the " reg-

ular practice of medicine," and the igno-

rance of its own high priests ? 1 do wish

that all such matters could be laid before

the people, that they might see and know
what the regidar faculty say of themselves

and their system. Such admissions as the

above are almost daily made by members of

the profession, both great and small
; yet

they are careful to keep " mum" on such

matters, when before the people. Only a

short time ago I was conversing with a

young practitioner of Cincinnati, a gradu-

ate of the Ohio Medical College, and an

intimate friend of mine, in relation to med-

ical matters. He said to me, " How do you

like surgery'?" I told him. First-rate—that
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I took great interest in surgery and surgic-

alpractice. " SodoI,"replied he. "There

is something certain, something tangible

about surgery ;
whereas, in medicine, it is

all uncertainty. One can make great blun-

ders in practicing medicine, and the people

Avill be none the wiser of it ; and our repu-

tation will not suffer by it. But in surgery

the case is different. One must be well

posted ; for the people can see whether we

understand our business or not, and they

will judge of our capabilities as medical

men accordingly." And this is the lan-

guage of hundreds of medical men pri-

vately ; but publicly, it is quite a diflTerent

thing.

Perhaps the reader would wish to know

why it was that in reference to the above-

mentioned case, that Dr. Dowler came to

such an emphatic conclusion in regard to

the uncertainty of remedies, and the igno-

rance of medical men in pathology and

therapeutics. The case was as follows :

The patient was a " small boy," and the

fracture and wound were caused by a

" large hinge,weighing nearly two pounds,"

accidentally thrown from a shed by a slave,

the child being below unknown to the

slave, the hinge striking with its point the

left parietal bone one inch and three fourths

from the coronal, and one inch from the

sagittal suture, penetrating an inch into the

medullary matter of the brain, giving a

wound three fourths of an inch long and

one fourth of an inch wide. Now for the

treatment.

" Dr. Sunderland, the family physician,

considering the case as one likely to be at-

tended with the gravest consequences, it

resulted that I was called in consultation,

and was fully impressed with the justice of :

his apprehensions. He had sponged the

wound and made the only topical applica-

tion subsequently resorted to, a simple

compress saturated with cold water. The

patient never at any time labored under

any apparently urgent symptoms excepting

during the second and third days ; nor was

any medical treatment found necessary, or

resorted to, excepting an occasional saline

aperient. Excepting during these two

days, there was but little febrile irritation

or pain—no delirium, no coma, and the in-

tellectual manifestations were unchanged,

the wound soon beginning to suppurate and

to rapidly heal. * * * The patient's

faculties have in no way suffered from a

wound, in which there has been a loss of

cerebral matter, amounting, as Dr. Sun-

derland and myself both estimate, to at

least a drachm in weight."

Such the case, the trfttment, and the re-

sult which brought forth such a fatal ad-

mission of the worthlessness of the regular

practice by one of its own votaries. Al-

though I for one would think in this case

the practice was rather irregular, or at least

not strictly allopathic, yet I presume it is

to this fact that the little patient owes his

life.

Dr. Dowler wonders at the result, and

can not comprehend why or how it is. If

the little fellow possessed good constitu-

tional powers, as in all probability he did,

I can see nothing to marvel at in the result,

especially under such treatment,being almost

exactly what would have been pursued by

any hydropathic physician; yet had such

been the ease, the practice would have been

denounced by the learned faculty as unsci-

entific and empirical and worthy of con-

demnation.

Now it so happens that I can speak per-

sonally of the unscientific character of the

drug system, although I would to God it

were otherwise, having given it several

years' careful study and investigation.

Born of parents diseased by drugs, and

having taken them daily from my birth un-

til within the last three years, when sick-

ened, disgusted, and almost dead while a

pupil in the office of a Prof, in one of our

drug schools, 1 chanced to get hold of " Hy-

dropathy, or the Water-Cure," by Dr.

Shew, and there learned a better and surer

way, and throwing all drugs and their ap-

purtenances to the " moles and the bats,"

my life (what little drugs have left me)

I have consecrated on the altar of the health

reform ; and to the furtherance of this great

work I shall live and die.

Friends of health reform, it becomes us,

one and all, to be up and doing. This sys-

tem of false philosophy and death, the drug

system, has so fastened itself upon the very

vitals of humanity that naught but labor,

active and united, will ever eradicate it.

It is a great and glorious work, second to

none in which mortals can engage ; to trans-

form this drug-cursed world, the abode of

sickness, sorrow, and premature death, to

a grand, living, shining temjile of Health,

filled with pure, healthy, happy souls.

Come up to the work manfully, Live out

practically the great and glorious doctrines

you feel constrained to teach to the people,

and the work will be done. The regular

faculty, as they boast themselves, who

now occupy the upper seats, a scourge to

humanity, well know the utter worthless-

ness and weakness of their death-dealing

system. You have only to approach firm-

ly, and they will fly before you like the

dark, ghostly shadows of midnight before

the bright rays of the morning sun. Let

us have more lectures given—more health

periodicals edited, printed, and circulated

—

more living examines of the doctrines we
preach. Let us work as men and woinen

ought to work who are engaged in such a

cause, and soon the doom of Allopathy will

be sounding far and near, and the hills and

valleys of mother earth re-echo the glad

music of a world redeemed.
Mt. Healthy, O., Aug., 1856.

BREA ING.

There are certain physiological laws which,

from their simplicity as well as their iaiportance,

should be familiar to every person. These princi-

ples can hardly be too often urged upon the atten-

tion of the reading community ; for it is a melan-

choly fact that with all that has been written and

said upon the snbject of health, there is a wide-

spread ignorance or indilTerence in relation to its

preservation.

The process of breathing is very simple, though

the machinery by which it is performed is com-

plicated and wonderful. And herein, at least, " all

men are created equal ;" neither can man boast in

this respect over the brutes beneath him, for all

existence is sustained by the same process. Here

the prince and the beggar—the man of colossal in-

tellect and the meanest insect, are upon a common
level.

Yet the art of breathing seems but ill under-

stood, or if understood but poorly practiced. Cer-

tain it is that thousands of people of both sexes

stop breathing altogether long before they have lived

to old age, for the simple reason that they do not

breathe properly while they have a chance. Con-

sumption, asthma, and kindred disorders, that

count their victims by multitudes which no man
can number, result in numerous instances from this

fruitful source of mischief. The lungs are so con-

structed, that the largest one (the right lung), when

properly used and developed, will contain a gallon

of air
;
yet it may be so contracted as to contain

no more than a gill ; and when this stage of con-

traction is reached, a person had better make his

will, and all other necessary arrangements for an

untimely death.

It ia just as easy to have a broad chest and ful-

ly developed lungs as is to have them contracted
;

yet there is only one way given, " under heaven or

among men," whereby this result may be attained,

and that is to breathe properly. In the first

place, if you would do this, you must keep erect,

whether sitting or standing ; and then you must

breathe /uWy— that is, you must fill the lungs to

their very bottom. Furthermore, you should of-

ten give the lungs an extra strengthening, by

(
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throwing back your arms and shoulders as far as

possible, drawing; in all the air )'ou can, and then

letting it off by the slowest process. This invig-

orates the whole systcin, and soon becomes a

luxury which one will not dispense with. It is

particularly necessarj' for persons of sedentary

habits, such as clerks, shoemakers, tailors, teach-

ers, etc. These persons should never allow them-

selves to sit in o stooping posture ; and as often

as every lialf Lour should get up and fill their

lungs in the mau'ner just described.

There is a style particularly common with

Young America, of silting with the heels as high

or higher than the head. What is more common
j

than to see a man reading his newspaper, or

smoking a cigar, with his fret perched upon a
j

desk, or some object higher than his chair '! The

practice is at once vulgar and mischievous, and,
;

long continued, can but result disastrously to the
j

health.
;

The true position of the body is indispensable.

A person should make it a matter of serious and

solemn duly not to get into the habit of stooping.

They can soon get accustomed to it, that it is as
;

eas}- to stand erect as to bend. Those in the habit of :

stooping ma}' find it quite a struggle to overcome ;

it ; but the reward will richly repay the labor.

Not only should the stooping posture be avoided

through the day, but also in bed. The position

should be such during sleep that the lungs will
|

imbibe the greatest possible quantity of air. ' S

This leads us to remark upon the ventilation of

sleeping apartments. It is an amazing fact that

hundreds of families sleep without fresh air, care-

fully closing all the doors and windows that can

admit anj', as though it were an enemy against

which they were to barricade their castles, in- )

stead of a friend without which they can not live.
|

The air of A)bedroom is thus breathed over and <

over again, till it becomes impure and unhealthy ;
j

and by this means the system is enervated, and
|

disease is engendered. Dwellings should be built
[

with an eye to tbig^important matter of venti-
\

lation ; but even/where they are not, a partial
\

remedy exists, (or a window can be raised, or a .

door opened—or both.

These suggestions, as we have already intima-
'

ted, are of the simplest kind, which every person
;

can ut)derstand and^fgjopt. Their importance

can not be over-estirjjatcd. The whole subject of i

physiology is one of the greatest importance, and '

no man should be ignorant in relation to the
|

structure of his system and the proper use of its ';

functions—Ltfc Illustrated.
\

A First-rate Periodical fob Children and
\

Youth.—Among all the serials, weeklies, month-
|

lies, or quarterlies, we deem the Stooknt and .

Schoolmate the best. It is adapted to girls and i

boys, and designed for home reading—also for
J

schools—containing speeches, original dialogues,
;

stories, poetry, music, biography, history, science, '

etc. Illustrited with pretty pictures. It ha-j 36
;

pages in each number, and is published at one >

dollar a year. Parents who may wish to furnish
'

their young folks with carefully and well prepared
[

'• food for the mind," can not afford them a better \

or more acceptable relish than a year's subscription
forthe Stooent AND ScHooLM.iTE. Ord r.s, incloa-

'

ing the amount (.Si), may be addressed to Fowler \

AND WtLLs, 308 Broadway, New York. \

KINESIPATHY, OR THE MOVEMENT (

CURE.
I

BY CH^? F. T.VYLOR, M.D.
|

There has existed in Sweden, for more \

than forty years, an institution, under the
;

patronage of the government, for the treat-
|

ment of many forms of chronic diseases by

movements, known by the several terms of

Kinesipathy, Medical Gymnastics, or, more
\

properly, the Movement Cure. This sys- \

tern of cure is essentially scientific, being

based on the anatomy, physiology, and pa-

thology of the human system and the rela- \

tions of its several parts ; and though the
\

success attending its practice was very
|

marked from the first—even members of the
[

royal family having been treated and cured <

by it ; and though departments, based upon
|

the same principles, and adapted to the
j

physical development of the health, had !

been introduced into the training schools of

Sweden fur exercising soldiers and re-

cruits, and^eveii iii?o^ the common schools of

that country, for the physical development !

of the youth—yet, curiously enough, it did
\

not attract the notice of the savans of the
|

rest of Europe till virithin a very short pe-
j

riod. Only a few years ago the Prussian ;

government sent a commission to Stock- !

holm to inquire into the merits of the
|

Swedish system, both in its application to
'

the cure of disease, and for the harmoni- \

ous development of the young and the

healthy. The result was the establish-

ment of an institution at Berlin under royal
[

patronage.
;

Other European Governments—more -

mindful, often, than individuals of the pub-
;

lie health, for sinews strong and active
j

are necessary to wield bayonets on which
|

thrones are upheld—have since followed
;

the example of Prussia, till now, accord-
'

ing to Dr. Roth, " Sweden, Russia, Prus-

sia, Saxony, Austria, and Hesse Darmstadt

have nbrmal training institutions for educa- :

tional and military gymnastics, supported

by government, where anatomy, physiolo-

gy, and hygiene are taught, the knowledge

of these sciences being deemed indispensa-

ble for the teacher of scientific gymnastics.

Professor Branting at Stockholm, M. de

Ron at St. Petersburg, Mr. Spiess at Darm^

stadt, and Mr. Kloss at Dresden, are at the

head of these institutions, at which thou-

sands have been cured." Of such value is

this treatment esteemed, especially in many

diseases of the nervous system, that it

hag been introduced by government into

the Insane Asylum, at Vienna ; and also

these movements are employed in the lu-

natic asylums at Sonnenstein and Berlin.

There are now about forti/ institutions,

public and private, on the Continent, in

which many forms of disease are treated

with great success
; four in England ; be-

sides these, three of the hydropathic es-

tablishments at Malvern employ the move-

ments in connection with the Water-Cure

treatment; viz., those of Dr. Wilson, Dr.

Walter Johnson, and Dr. Marsden. All of

these were visited by the writer, and at Dr.

Roth's, in London, he was a daily visitor

for more than three months.

The Movement Cure owes its con-

ception, development, and establishment

on a scientific basis to the genius and

persevering efforts of Peter Henry Ling,

a name beloved and revered in Swe-

den, his native land, almost as much
as that of our own Franklin with us.

Ling was a man of high intellectual culture,

a poet, and possessed a genius of no ordi-

nary stamp. At one time he was afflicted

with a rheumatic affection of the arm,

which failing to be relieved by the usual

means resorted to in such circumstances, he

conceived the idea of curing it by muscu-

lar movements. He accordingly learned

fencing, which cured his arm. Gratified

and encouraged by this success, he con-

ceived the bold idea of applying tnoveinents

for the cure of most chronic diseases, and

set himself industriously to the study of

anatomy, physiology, and co-ordinate scien-

ces, that could aid him in investigating

the exact character of every movement,

whether general or regional, to which the

body, or any of its parts, can be subjected.

The result was a system of movements,

and their physiological effects upon the ve-

nous, arterial, nervous, secretory, and mus-

cular systems, being based in its hygienic

influence on the harmonious development

of the whole man.

By influencing the innervation; by con-

trolling the circulation ;
by causing a nor-

mal condition of the capillaries, thus pro-

moting nutrition ;
by causing absorption in

one part, and effusion of plasma and organ-

ization in another; by facilitating the waste

and repair of tissue, through aiding the

chemical change of particles ; in sftort, by

bringing into normal and healthy action the

various functions of the body, which is the

. expression of physical life, Ling's systein

I

affords us another aid toward forming a com-

plete system of treating disease intelligent

cQi^ i
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ly, rationally, scientifically, without myste-

ry or medicine, and with a real gain to suf-

fering humanity.

Before discussing the philosophy and

physiology of the Movement Cure, per-

haps it would be best to attempt to give

some idea of what these movements con-

sist of and how they are made ; but it is

as difficult to describe a " movement" of a

peculiar kind to those who have never

seen any thing of the sort, as to give a cor-

rect idea of the characteristics of music to

those who have never heard sounds of

harmony. 1 can only illustrate. When it

is proposed to employ bodily movements

for the cure of disease, the idea is fjen-

erally formed, by those unacquainted with

the subject, that they consist of various

leapings, rope-climbings, contortions, and

the like ; or else, rubbings, shampooings,

curryings, etc. But how useful soever all

these may be in their place, they form no

part of Ling's system of Curative Move-

ments. The latter embraces a distinct

system, complete in itself, and entirely

original and distinct from all other hither-

to employed means of cure by bodily move-

ments. In Ling's system every movement

is predetermined—manner, direction, time,

force, and quantity.

To move the whole body or any of its

parts, even with force, is not enough ; but

to move it in a manner and direction with

rythm and force, all previously determined

with reference to the accomplishment of a

certain result—that would be a therapeutic

movement.

To chop off a leg with an axe would not

be surgery, but to remove the leg at a cer-

tain point, m a certain manner, depending

on the anatomy and the pathological con-

ditions the case presents—this would be a

surgical operation.

1. In the curative exercises the posilion

is of the greatest importance, for a move-

ment that would be very easy and proper

for a patient in one position, might be quite

impossible in another ; and the same move-

ment and position might be correct and

beneficial for one patient that would be im-

proper and injurious for another. The
character of the movement administered to

any patient depends entirely upon the

character of disease with which he is

ict«d, presenting certain indications to

be responded to. Being based upon the

latomy and pathology of the parts in

hich physiological integrity is to be pro-

moted, each case must have its own sepa-

7^^^

rate prescription, as the result of careful

diagnosis and analysis of those functions

whose activities should ba^creased. Each

prescription consists or sight to twelve

movements, which are arranged so as to

promote some definite physiological result.

In order to express easily and concisely

the ideas contained in such a prescription,

the Swedes and Germans employ a char-

acteristic nomenclature, from which has

arisen a corresponding one in English.

These names of positions and movements

(which are only a kind of abbreviations)

are generally derived from some real or

fancied peculiarity of the attitude and man-

ner. Each prescription—that is, each set

of movements that it has been determined

are applicable to the case—is administered

daily, till there arises, from change of

symptoms or progress toward health, some

reason for changing it ; another is made in

the same manner
;

for, more than by any

other treatment, the Movement Cure, in

those where it is applicable, will better ful-

fill the indications presented by each case,

and at different times in the same indi-

vidual. To better illustrate the foregoing,

and at the same time show how efficacious

are properly directed movements, I will

here introduce a

CASE.

S. E. L. T. had been principal of a

seminary for several years, the cares and

anxieties of which had so far impaired her

health that about a year ago she entirely

broke down, and was obliged to return to

her friends. The prominent symptom was

an inveterate constipation. She passed

along miserably till May, when the trouble

increasing, resulted in an attack of gas-

tritis, which prostrated her for several

weeks. From this the constipation be-

came worse, with frequent attacks of gas-

tritis, and her sufl^erings at times were in-

tolerable. This was her condition in

December last, when she came under my
care to be treated by movements ; for all

j other means, including water-cure appli-

ances, had only rendered temporary relief.

Of course there was great bodily weakness

and inability, and for eif/ht months, except

for a few days in September last, she had

not had a natural evacuation. Here, among

those of minor importance, were two prin-

cipal indications to fulfill, viz.: 1st. To
promote general tonicity in all the parts by

increasing capillary circulation and con-

sequent nutrition ; and 2d. To have special

reference in every movement to the consti

pated condition of the bowels. To do that

intelligently, we must inquire Whij are the

bowels constipated ? Either because the

muscular fibers of the intestines hare lost

their integrity and can not create the ver-

micular motions to propel the contents for-

ward, or the secretion of intestinal fluids

and mucous is diminished, rendering the

feces hard and not easily carried forward;

I

or, more likely, both of these causes com-

! bined. Now the condition necessary for

i

secretion is a proper supply of healthy

I

arterial blood to the secreting gland, and

I
healthy nutrition of involuntary muscular

I

fibers also depends on the same arterial

\
capilarity. Hence it follows that the ver-

I
micular motion and intestinal secretion

I

would be secured by establishing a

; natural arterial capillary circulation in

\
those organs. I give the prescription, not

I

expecting that it will be fully understood,

\ but as a sample for the curious. It is as

I

follows :

1. Cover chine lean inclined stride

standing, trunk back pulling (E).

2. Height opposite wave standing, leg

inward pressure (E).

3. Back fall stride sitting, double arm

j
extension (E) and (C).

4. Height opposite kick standing, leg

back pulling (E).

5. Spon grast standing, abdomen con-

centric stroking.

\
6. Rest reclined high stride sitting,

i trunk twisting (E).

7. Opposite standing, chine knocking

i and stroking.

I 8. Think long sitting trunk back pull-

I

ing (E).

9. Stretch stride sitting, upper and fore-

\ arm flection and extension (C and E).

I

10. High stride sitting, trunk rotation.

11. Opposite crooked standing, back

longitudinal clapping and stroking.

i In No. L the term "cover" means that

\
the hands are placed in a certain way

on the head ;
" chine lean"—the sacrum

against a bar ;
" inclined"—the body bent

slightly forward, etc. " E" and " C" de-

termines the character of the movement,

whether excentric or concentric ; the por-

tion preceding the comma indicates the

i

" posilion," and that after the comma de-

\
notes the kind and quality of the " move-

i ment." They are technical terms, that

I require considerable study to become fa-

i miliar with them.
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The above set of movements were ad-

ministered daily for about ten days, when

the healthy evacuations returned, and till

now (Feb. 9th) the bowels have continued

in the uninterrupted and spontaneous use

of their functions ; there has been no re-

turn of gastritis, patient's usual strength has

returned, and in all respects the cure seems

to be radic|faAnd permanent.

Cases of neuralgia, paralysis, spinal dis-

ease and curvatures, debility, etc., will be

reported at a future time.

HOW TO BE HAPPY.
THROUGH THE YEAR.

Away with brandy, rum, and gin,

With tea, with coffee, and hot sling.

Break friends with sherry-wine and beer,

You'll then live happy through the year.

Then smash vour old tobacco pipe.

And be a woi^» Prototype

;

Don't daub your friends, yourself besmear.

And you'll be happy through the year.

At home be gentle, cheerful, kind,

Here, too. your chief amusements find;

Remember this, if you fail here.

You'll be unhappy all the year.

To him who has no wife to kiss.

That cousin, or some other miss.

Perhaps will let you call her dear.

And make you happy through the year.

Just seek some worthy poor to share

yiost free/y of thy bounteous fare

—

To make such happy, ah ! 'twill cheer

A gloomy soul all through the year.

Visit the sick in their distress.

The widow and the fatherless,

And learn content and virtue here—
'Twill make your happier all the year.

Go help lift up the trodden down.

And help wipe off oppression's frown
;

The erring, too, their drooping cheer,—

You will be happier all the year.

But don't forget your debts to pay.

Return what's borrowed—no delay

—

Right measures, weights, and be sincere.

Then go—live happy all the year.

Away with drugs and greasy fare.

Breathe naught but Nature's purest air.

Bathe oft in water soft and clear,

And you'll be happy all the year.

Take a first-rate Health Journal, too,

The Water-Cure—yes, that will do-
Then pay the printer, and it's clear

You'll live quite happy all the year !

C. B. H.
Kasdolpd, AVis.

PoiTAGE.—The postage on this Journal to

any part of the Uniwd States Is six cents a year. -The post-

age u payable in adraoce at the office of delivery.

THE ECLECTIC; OR, "THAT'S SO."

A SKETCH BY NOGGS.

" I GO in for using a// that God has given us for

curing disease, without regard to ' pathies,' or

where they come from. Sometimes I find one

thing best, and sometimes another, and when one

thing don't answer, I take another," said a prom-

inent disciple of the Eclectic school," and," says he,

" some of 'em's sure to hit." " That's so," said I.

Encouraged by my emphatic asseveration, he went

on telling how he managed in bad cases. " When
I am called to a patient that is real bad with con-

gestion anywhere, or anything of that sort, I

always give him a dose of mercury of some kind,

for that's death on congestion, as well as lots of

other things." " That's so," says I. " After that I

generally give 'cm a little lobelia, just enough to

make 'em cast up a little; and follow up with a

little homeopathy—everybody most likes homeo-

pathy nowadays ; and then, if they don't get bet-

ter nor die, I give 'em pretty smart shocks of

'lectricity, and I tell you, sir, something's got to

happen after that." " Th.at's so," says I. "But the

worst on't is, these plaguy congestion cases out

West here don't always yield even to the most

energetic Eclectic treatment." " That's so," says

I. " The fVict is, you see," he continued, " half of

the time I am called too late ! it is beyond the

power of the best drugs to cure a man when he's

been congested two or three days." " That's so,"

says I. " But only let me get there the same day,

and I am pretty sure to fix him." " That's so,"

I again replied.

" But I tell you, stranger, these Western livers

when they once get congested, they are mighty

apt to keep more or less so, in spite of all our

medications." " That's so," I said. " I don't

know how it is, but it seems as if curing a man
didn't amount to much out here, for the more you

cure a good many of them, the more they don't

get well." " That's so," said I again.

"There's fever and ague, too; I can cure that

just as easy as rolling off a log, but the shakes,

etc., will come back, and then, somehow, the

patient is just as bad off, or even worse, than he

was before he was cured." " That's so," I still

exclaimed. "Sometimes I almost doubt whether

or no so much quinine, arsenic, mercury, etc.,

we have to keep giving these ague cases, don't do

the patient more harm that good—what do you

think, stranger :" " There's where we differ,"

said I. " How's that ? I thought you seemed to

be one of us all along. Why do you differ now :"

" Because / don't happen to have any doubts con-

cerning your last proposition," quoth I. " Look

here, stranger, aren't you an Eclectic ?" " Nothing

less," I replied. " Well, why do you differ from me,

then :" " Oh, simply because of your doubtfulness

in this particular thing." " Oh, you mean to say

you think just as I do." " Only more so," said

1. " Ah, well, I don't know whafU happen, but

sometimes I think t\\&t perhaps it will be possible

for a man to get well of these complaints, without

taking any of these things." " There we agree

perfectly," said I. " But then, why the Lord has

made all these things if they aint good, I don't

see." " Perhaps he did'nt make 'em," said L

"What's that you say.''' he asked, "didn't God

make all things :" " Indirectly," 1 replied, " lie

made man, and man made quinine." " Well, it's

all the game—He suffers it to be made." " Yes,"

said I, " and to be taken; but man has to suffer

the consequences, ns he does of other modes of

sinning." " Sinning, sir ! what do you mean by

that ?" " I mean, simply, that taking such things

as you talk of having given your patients is the

worse kind of sin," I replied. " Well, that's

pretty talk ; won't you be so good as to explain .'"

" With pleasure, sir," said I. " In the first place,

it was no part of God's intention that man should

be sick, and he ought to be ashamed for ever

being so, as sickness is only a confession of vio-

lated law." " Did violated law make malaria?"

he triumphantly interrupted me by asking. " No,

but it made man susceptible to its impressions;

and had men always lived as they ought, there

would never have been any such thing as conta-

gious disease even ; hence taking poisons—and

all drugs are poisons, which violate all of the

laws of health—because the laws of health have

been previously violated, is as absurd as it would

be to throw a man out of the garret window to

cure him from an injury caused by falling down
stairs." " Well," said he, " sin or no sin, man
will get sick, and something must be done."

"That's so," said I. "Well, then, what shall it

be if he can't take poisons, as you call 'em, what

shall he take—everybody must take something

when they're sick." " There we differ again,"

said I. " Why, you don't mean to say that you

can get a man well who is really sick, without

giving him any thing to take." " That's so," said

I once more. " Well," said he, " I'd like to see

you cure a case of fever and ague without giving

on 'em any thing." " Oh, that's no great shakes,"

said I. " It is much easier to cure them without

any thing administered internally in the way of

drugs, than it is with." " But where the liver is

all obstructed and torpid, what can you do with-

out drugs :" " Allow me to answer that. Yankee-

like, by asking another : Supposing your son

was surrounded by all sort of bad influences, in

daily and hourly association with rum drinkers,

gamblers, profane swearers, thieves, etc., etc.,

what would you do first, supposing he had become

contaminated thereby .•'' " Do ! why, I'd remove

him at once from all such company, and then use

all the moral suasion I was master of, to induce

him to reform." " Exactly so," said I. " But,

what's that to do with the case.'" "The cases

are parallel," I rejlied; " a man with fever and

ague is in sadly false conditions, and must have

been for a long while surrounded by bad influ-

ences, and all that is necessary is to remove the

false conditions, and take him away from the per-

nicious influences, and he is half cured to begin

with." " Yes," said he, " but the t'other half,

how you are going to cure that .' that's what I

want to know," he cried, with a look that seemed

to say, "Now I guess I've got ye!" "Nothing

more easy," said I. " Wet sheet—whole and half

picks, sitz-baths, and such like, will do the busi-

ness up for him ii great deal quicker than it can

be let alone by any one who has the love of such

things in him."

" Perhaps you will explain how .'" said he.

" Certainly, sir," said I. " Having corrected the

man's habits, we restore the function of the skin,

which in all such cases is greatly impaired, and

then the internal organs, which have been doing

^^(yf̂
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double duty, will have a chance to rest, and the

obstructions consequent thereupon will be re-

moved as a matter of course."

" That'll do for talk," said he, " but / had

rather see you do it." " Well, sir," I replied,

" bring on your patients, and if I don't cure all

that any thing can cui-e. by these means alone,

I'll forfeit a thousand dollars."

He left with a curious expression on his coun-

tenance, and walked a little ways, when he turned

suddenly upon me and exclaimed, " You said just

now, you was an Eclectic .'" " That's so," said I.

" Well, what do you mean by talking so, then

I mean that, elect or select all that I believe to

be necessary for the removal of disease, I am in

the truest sense of the term an ' Eclectic'

' Prove all things, hold fast which is good.'
"

I give this as nearly verbatim, as I can recol-

lect, as one of the " samples" of conversations \

every Water-Cure physician is subject to.

Chicago, III., Jiin., 1357.

©ietetits.

IMPORTANCE OP DIET.
BY REV. GEORGE W. NICHOLS.

More than a year since, in a brief article,

entitled "Results of Hydropathy," an ar-

ticle upon which the lamented Dr. Shew
was pleased to bestow his commendation,

besides stating the effects of the use of wa-

ter, in my own case, I barely alluded, in

general terms, to the importance of diet

and exercise, as being also two essential

requisites to the possession of health. I

perceive that the subject of vegetarianism

is now occupying a prominent place in

your journal, and, it is to be hoped, awak-

ening more serious attention
;
and, as you

invite communications of this nature, I send

you a brief detail of the writer's experience,

for a year past, in reference to this subject.

Within a period of twenty years, having

had feeble powers of digestion, it has been

strongly impressed on my mind that a sim-

ple diet, composed of milk, fruits, and fari-

naceous articles of food, would be best for

my health. I arrived at this conviction

from the study of various works, and from
observation of the effects of the use of

animal food, etc., upon my bodily health.

I several times made the attempt to ab-

stain, but as often failed, from yielding to

a feeble resolution, or from being overcome
by the power of old habit and force of ap-

petite. I do not wonder at the language
of the sacred penman—"Can the Ethio-

pian change his skin, or the leopard his

spots V then may he who is accustomed to
' do evil, learn to do well. It is one of the

,
most difficult things in the world to change

I from old habits—especially habits formed

—

and strengthened in early life—habits

backed by the power of appetite. It is

now little more than a year since, that .ifter

having suffered much from the free use of

stimulating food, and other complicated

dishes, such as generally are found in our

boarding-houses and hotels, causing greater

weakness of the digestive organs and an in-

crease of depression, that I resolved, at once,

that I would abandon the use of flesh meat

and all complicated and highly-seasoned

dishes and condiments, and confine myself

to a diet composed mainly, if not entirely,

of milk, fruits, vegetables, and farinacea.

During that time a change has been slowly

going on for the better, and I am thankful

to say that my course has, by the blessing

of God, resulted in an improved state of

health. As to bodily strength, I find that

I am stronger than when I used animal food

plentifully in my early days. So much
for the argument that, " Unless you eat

meat you will lose all your strength, and

die.'' I find myself also freed from those
j

unnatural cravings and morbid states of

the appetite which so frequently troubled

me. I would advise any one with a weak

digestion to leave off the use of flesh meat,
|

as well as all stimulants, all which only

tend to produce an unnatural appetite, and, j

so long as this exists, an individual will \

overburden his powers of digestion, and (

only make himself weaker and more de-
|

pressed. The true course is to confine

yourself to a simple, unexciting, and un-

stimulating diet, and this will, in time,

effect a cure. In my own case, also, the

effect of a vegetarian diet has been to dis-

sipate those evils, under which all persons
j

must labor who consume much animal food
;

and grease, viz., " biiit)us turns," and thus /

1 have been saved a great amount of misery
J

and suffering in the shape of fevers and
;

biliary derangements.

What a pity it is that men will not be

induced to give up their long-accustomed
;

indulgences—that they will persist in ;

gratifying their appetites, and so bring on
;

themselves a train of sufferings and bodily ;

ills, which they might avoid if they would

only come back to simple, primitive modes
;

of living! How sad it is to think that ;

the world will subject themselves to this i

slavery of appetite, when they might just f

as well be masters over themselves, and
j

adopt the better maxim, " Eat to live," and

not " live, to eat !" Indeed, Mr. Editor, I

feel satisfied that a vast portion of our suf- '<

ferings here arise from ourselves—from

our own indiscretions and violations of the
great and immutable laws stamped by the
Creator upon our very being. Never can
we hope that the world will physically

redeemed from a good share of its misery
and disease until a change takes place in

man's ordinary mode of living. I have
thus given you some brief details of my
own experience, and should these observa-

tions meet the eye of any mm who, like

myself, has suffered long and much from a

feeble digestion, I would advise him to try

the vegetarian system, and in the end he

will secure sounder bodily health—his mind
will become clearer and more active, and

free from depression. It will require some
courage and perseverance. You will

doubtless be called a fanatic or a fool by

the world. You will be opposed by the

world's habits, riveted on men like steel.

But remember, health is a jewel worth

fighting for, yea, worth ^|^he efforts and

sacrifices you can possiblyjnake to secure it.

Jfirtsih ^eabing.

RUSSEL SMILIE'S CHILDREN.

BY HENRY H. HOPE.

CHAPTEE III.

" You must remember," said Jones to

me, " that the events about which I am
telling you transpired years since ; that

Russel Smilie's children are full-grown

now ; and that in tracing their history over

years of space, necessarily I must work

in circumstances, transactions, and person-

ages other than themselves. Life in a

water-cure has its periods of monotony,

and nothing is more agreeable to digestion

than a half-hour or an hour of quiet con-

versation after a hearty dinner. Water-

cure patients eat enough to sit still after

dinner awhile ; and I knew of nothing

which / could do to interest them more

useful than to relate the history of the chil-

dren of my friend Mr. Smilie. True I

have said nothing about the children yet,

but all in good time they will appear. This

afternoon I propose to tell you about the

daughter of ' Quaker Hemenway,' as he is

familiarly and patriarchically called. She is

older now by years than when I took tea

at her father's house, and I am told—for I

have not seen her in years myself—is more

decidedly beautiful than then ; but at that

time she attracted very unusual attention.

She was tall, well built in her bony struc- (

ture, having elegantly shaped muscles, but
I
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no fat. Erect she was, with low shoulders, f and her face therewas, w hich always made 1 in his resolves, in his emotion, in his

fine neck, broad pelvis, and well-turned
\
strangers look from one to the other, to see i aims, and in his affections. That spark of

ankles. Her feet were largt—so much
j

if either fairly represented the other, I am
j

Life-Everlasting, which like a light light-

the better for that, if only structurally
|
unable to say, but that it was so I know. ; eneth every man who comelh into the world,

neat ; and her hand was decidedly the \
It was so with nie ; it was so in great num- j

and about which Quakers talk so much in

handsomest I ever saw. The muscles ; hers of cases; and I have reason to think
j

meeting—that is, ?/j/(fH they talk, glowed into

swelled at their belly, or largest point on i
that it was so in all cases ; who ever looked ' additional brightness in the heart of what-

the forearm, finely; and their origin and
j

first at her face, then looked at her hand, ! soever young man conversed with her. She

insertion were so artistic as to make the \
or who looked first at her hand, then looked

arm itself an elegant piece of mechanism. \ at her face. Curious, was it not ? and it

Her arms and legs reminded me of the j
was only after satisfying one's admiration

description of the Elgin Marbles, as given |
to the fullest extent, in looking at hands

and face, that other parts of her physical

structure passed under observation. Tak-

ing her all in all she was a splendid-look-

ing girl, yet I never knew a person to say

so voluntarily, while, if asked, it would be
|

Jei

admitted. Yet every one would say on
; it i

looking at her, ' What

by Hayden. Her feet were not too large

for a base to her body. But of more artis-

tic display in her making up, her hands was

the chief work. Her face and hands were

the two points of interest in her, the latter

displaying as much wealth of soul as the

former beauty of structure. All who knew
her were alike impressed with her face \

what exquisitely formed hands !' Her face,

and hands. What would not Hayden have \ after all, was in parts homely ; scanned

given—mad as he was always to represent ^each by itself, one would say, ' She is not

Nature—to see her arm and hand in some ^ i -_i-;_„> nr ^i.. j ^u.

of their muscular contractions and expan-

sions ! He would have procured her to sit

with her arm for his model to some work,

wherein a human arm formed a striking

good-looking.' Place the hand across the

face just below the eyes, and the nose,

mouth, and chin looked disfigured, almost

frightful. Take the hand away, and the

features fell into such relations, that the

disfigurement vanished, and the face great-

ly impressed you. In effect, it was the

same impression as the Athenians got of

j
the statue of Minerva, when it was close

> to them, and when it was at the top of the

;
temple of Jupiter. One was unpleasant,

I

the other highly gratifying. Her carriage

1 was dignified, her manners agreeable, her

derful adaptation it shows to thewants of its \ taste refined by extraordinary culture. She

owner; How cunning it is ! By it. Genius
\
was a good housekeeper, a good horse-

has immortalized itself. To it do we owe woman, knew much of the details of farm-

representation, had he been compelled to

go down on his knees to obtain consent.

I never wondered at Hayden's passion for

beautiful forms. The human hand !—is

there aught like it in the whole creation ?

How softly it settles on to the head of a

fever-smitten friend ! What elasticity as

well as electricity in its touch ! What won-

all that we prize so highly in sculpture, in > life, and was doted on by her father and

painting, and in the mechanic arts. Above
|
brothers,

these, how the world has progressed in let-

ters, in printing, in calligraphy, and in the

thousand modes of facilitating social inter-

course ! What a demonstrative yet strict-
|
had a strange influence on all who heard

[
ousness, and mother and babe give and take

ly appropriate way of showing regard is

that of shaking hands ! What electric

"All ideas of Propitiation were crude and

imperfect till you came to commune with

her by speech and thought. Her voice

made an impression on him in spite of him.

; She made no effort, and it was unavailing

j
to him to resist. Her conquest had nothing

;
to do with her ideas. It was her in-

I

tonations of voice that carried her to

; triumph. It is difficult to define this se-

;
cret of intonation, or in what its force con-

I

sists. The fact is known. Who has heard

y Lind knows what I mean. What is

her voice that awakens such feelings

beautiful face!
\
as all who have heard her describe? Is

it said that it is music ? Well, what is

music ? It is not melody in the expression

of idi'as, for Miss Lind sings to most in an

unknown tongue. With Propitiation, it

seemed to me that her education had some-

what to do with her wonderful vocal exe-

cution in common conversation. A Quak-

eress—she was strictly interdicted from

singing, or cultivating her voice in that di-

rection ; and so the gift found vent in the

humble and less artistic mode. It was
subdued and made legitimate to the uses of

life. Had scope been given to it, I fancy

she would have won fame as a singer. So
unwise does the attempt to suppress a great

bestowment seem to me, that it has gone

far to make me feel that Quakers are not

always guided by divine inspirations.

Song! is not song divine ? The birds sing,

the very hills break forth into singing, Da-
vid said. Why, the lullaby that the young

mother sings to her sleeping babe is the

gift of angels, who watch over them both,

fhey mspire the mother with their own joy-

it as the babe takes food from the mother's

breast. A mother's song !— it is her babe's

it. They seemed enchanted. She was a

Siddons at a farm-hearth. Articulation

flashes are communicated by it at times ! j was another name for melody. An old ; spiritual opiate. It sooths its little flurried

What spiritual communication is often ob-
\ German poet versifying the psalm wherein soul like an anodyne a lunatic. All nations

the Lord is described as a shepherd—' The have had singers, all the most unenlight-

Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want'—
j

ened have had ballads and sacred songs,

presents Him to the reader as leading His :
Take some one of the psalms of David, and

flock into shady groves and green pas- J
think of the old harpist—king as he was

—

tained through it ! It is used by the soul

as its most important aid ; and in all nations

where Christian civilization has obtained,

it has come to be the mode of showing com-

plimentagy or friendly regard. Any person

is fully justified in holding it, admiring it,

and, if possible, kissing it, if it is, as was

Propitiation Hemenway's, a display of

divine creation, unusually, uncommonly

fine,

tures, and as they lie down-
' From His sweet lata go forth

Immortal barmocice, vilh power to still

All passicns bom of earth.

And lead the inward will

Its destiny of goodoess to fulflll.'

!
singing and playing it to some Hebrew

I

melody—on a pleasant evening atop his

! house—does it not commend itself as a

J

very susceptible way of oflering devotion?

' Is not praise a higher art of the soul than

Her voice was like that lute. Whoever ! prayer ? Does not thanksgiving for good-
' What connection between her hands ! heard it thought of music, and grew purer s ness shown put on a more delightful aspect
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than imploration for blessings needed, or
j

deprecation for sins committed ?

" To me it seems so, and I never think
|

without regret of the Quakers, so many of
;

whom in times past in their lives have ela- :

borated the highest traits of character :

mentioned in the Gospel, having deliberate-

ly crushed down and out of them the spirit

of music and the soul of song. Again and

again have I thanked Heaven for having

bestowed so great an endowment on Pro-

pitiation Hemenway, that her voice was a

lute, her life a form, her conversation a

song.

" I was greatly amused at the pertina-

city with which she declaimed against :

early rising. Her father told me, that she

alone of his children refused to rise early,

nd she declared that it was delightful to

lie in bed, and see the stray streaks of
:

light peep through your shutters, and hear

the robin, sitting on the maple boughs

whose tips fretted your casement, sing his

morning carol. Even the buzzing of the

house-fly as he woke up, gave one pleasure,

and the old rooster gave zest to your repose

as he chuckled over his brood of hens,

which he was leadmg to the meadow to

catch grasshoppers from the timothy tops.

' Persons,' she said, 'judged of one's ener-

gy, executive power, genius, and character

by the time of getting out of bed,' whereas

this indicated nothing of the kind rightly.

At best, it showed, that one had an unquiet

spirit, or was overloaded with nervousness,

or was egregiously selfish, thinking that by

getting up early he might possibly get the

start of his neighbor, a notion fit only for

one whose head was round as a cannon-

shot. This getting the start was nothing

without the ability to keep it, and this

could be done only by having bottom. For

her part, she liked a calm life, rest in the

morning, steady labor during the day, and

quiet and pleasant society in the evening,

with intervals devoted to books, to flowers,

to reflection and self-examination, and rid-

ing on horseback, with the prayer ever on

the lips

—

' Touch me gently, titne.'

Such in the main was Propitiation Hemen-
way when I came to her father's at the

close of my visit and discussion with

Elizabeth Smilie, such she was as she

look her seat at the head of the tea-

table, and presided wiih inimitable pro-

priety.

After the spice of appetite had been

taken off, and we began to feel like en-

gaging in tea-table chat, Propitiation in-

quired why I lived on such meager diet,

declaring ' that she saw no use in starving

one's self.'

" Do I look as if I was starved ?" I re-

plied ;
" did not you and your father an

hour since say that you had never seen me
look better?"

" Yes."

" Very well, please not to consider my
diet as faulty. Do you not recollect the

old saying, 'Speak well of the bridge that

carries thee safe over.' If my diet keeps

in me good condition, I do not see why you

should say I am half starved ?"

" Perhaps 1 should not ; but tell me why
thou eatest it."

" For two reasons. First, I like it ; sec-

ond, I am benefited by it ; and if you will

not be offended at me, I will give as a third

reason, that I do not think much of the food,

usually eaten proper for man."
" What ! not good butter ?" she ex-

claimed.

" What ! not good beef-steak ?" the

Patriarch asked.

" And coffee ?" inquired George.

"And ham and eggs?" said George's

wife ;
" oh, William Jones, I pity thee."

" And I reciprocate the feeling. I pity

you," I rejoined. " You are all wrong,

and science and common sense are on my
side."

" What dost thou mean ?" asked George.
" I mean," I said, " that the elements of

health, of strength, of power, of endurance,

of long life to man, are not in the food you
eat in the proportion they are in the food I

eat. Science determines this question in

my favor, and as for the facts, it is plain

that tea and coffee drinkers, beef and pork

eaters, grease and gravy soppers are not as

healthy, do not live as long, nor enjoy life

while they do live as well as persons who
live as I live."

" Excuse me, William," Propitiation

said, " but I do not believe your state-

ment."

" I know you do not ; if you did, you

would do as I have done."

" I shall never do that."

" Very likely."

" But, William," put in the old Patriarch,

" does thee think a working man can eat

thy kind of food and work ?"

" Most certainly. What does a man eat

food for ?"

" I suppose to nourisli him."

" Then that which has in it the most
nourishment has the most support in it.

Does that not follow ?"

" Certainly," he said.

" Then how futile the plea, that man
must eat meat or grease, must drink tea or

coffee and alcoliolic mixtures to give him
strength and vigor. Pork has only 35 per
cent, of nutrition in it, while beans have 80
per cent. Scientifically stated, 100 pounds
of white beans will support life as long as

300 pounds of pork."

" Is that so ?" the old man asked.
" It is so, and the same is true of rice,

and wheat and corn, and peas, and a great

variety of things. There never was great-

er fallacy afloat than that meat-eating is

favorable to human strength. Why, take

the Irishmen who labor in Ireland, do they

eat meat ? Or the German population ?

A writer, who is a German, has lately visit-

ed his native land after a residence of fif-

teen years in the United States, and on

this topic says, ' that the working popula-

\ tion do not eat meat six times a year.' Yet
more finely developed persons, physically,

the world can not produce.

" But, William," George asked, " do these

vegetable-eaters «how equal mental vigor

with meat-eaters ?"

" Of the same class, undoubtedly they

do. They will compare mentally with any
class of workers in the world, whose advant-

ages are the same. The men who toil are

not students. Vegetable-eaters in Europe
are poor representatives of that system of

dietetics, by reason of their poverty. They
have little opportunity for mental culture.

But a new Era is approaching. Men and

women who are not compellfed to work with

their hands, but with their Heads, are com-

ing to see that thinkers are not likely to

be better for being animalized. We shall,

therefore, have an opportunity to test the

quality of brain of the men and women who
eat, and who do not eat meat and drink

narcotic beverages ; and you may depend

on it, we who eat no meat shall not shrink

from the encounter."

" Well now, William," the old man said,

" 1 am a farmer, and have worked hard all

my days, and I have found that at noon of

a hot day when I have been logging, I relish

a good, thick slice of boiled fat pork. It

sticks to the ribs like. It lasts longer than

pudding and milk. One who eats pudding

and milk wants to be undressed and have

one foot in bed before he commences, else

he will be hungry before he gets in and
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covered up. It will do, I admit, to sleep

on, but is poor stuff to worli on."

" You speak, Patriarch, as though a man

who does not eat poriv, eats only pudding

and milk. Now, pudding and milk is a

very diflerent dish from milk and pudding.

In the one, the greater quantity is milk ; in

the other, it is pudding. Milk will not

nourish like meal, and as it is generally the

larger in quantity when eaten with mush,

the nutrition taken is small. But take

Indian corn and parch it, and eat it dry, so

as to get weight of corn equal to weight of

pork, and 60 pounds of it will sustain life

much longer than 60 pounds of pork. And
this virtually settles the question. Is it

not strange that a man should work hard to

raise 100 bushels of corn, and then use hogs

to elaborate its nutritious qualities for his

use ? For what, after all, Pati iarch, is a

hog's stomach but a laboratory ? a chemi-

cal apparatus wherein vegetable substances

are disintegrated and decomposed, so that

that which is nutritious is separated from

that which is innutritions. My dear friend,

it is an up-hill labor to demonstrate that

Nature wishes, or intends, or is compelled

to use a swine's stomach to prepare vege-

table food so that it shall be fit for man's

stomach. She—the great builder—does

not work thus bunglingly. Her higher

forms of life are not thus dependent for

existence on the lower. They stand above

them, and in proportion as they come to

show their capabilities to the uttermost,

will they be separated from them. Man,
as a worker, by-and-by will not need the

aid of animals. Inanimate forces will be

his instruments of achievement, and brute

life will be in poor demand."

" What then will become of the animals ?"

They will decrease in a ratio to their

uselessness. The argument is fallacious,

that they will increase and become nuis-

sances. Wherever civilization goes, forms of

wild life—animals as well as men—perish.

Domestication of animals, civilization of hu-

man beings, are the guarantees of increase.

Horses unused by man would perish on
this continent. But be this as it may, as

man ascends in the scale of civilization his

dependence on animal food will lessen, till

he shall reach the primeval condition, when
the fruits of earth shall be his food."

" William," Propitiation said, " thou and

I shall not live to see that day, so let us

leave the Future to those whose Present

it is to be, while we go into the Past a

little. Dost thou not wish to hear father

tell about the early settlement of Feather-

ington ]"

" Certainly I do," I replied, " and bpg

you to accept my apology for having seemed

to argue with you this question of Diet.

Satisfied myself that it the true idea, I am
in no haste to press it home to others. So

let us arrange ourselves for an evening's en-

tertainment and listen to your father."

Accordingly, we rose from the table,

walked into the sitting-room, where in an

old-fashioned fireplace was blazing a cheer-

ful fire, and seating ourselves cosily, the

Patriarch begun.

Reports 0f Cases.

A Case of Twenty-eight Years' Standing.

—By Hiram Frease, M.D.

J. 0. G., aged 42, was healthy to the age of

14, whenJie was taken with bilious fever, for

which he was bled and dosed freely with calomel

;

after having been confined to his room from Octo-

ber to May, he was so far recovered as to enable

him to be out of doors. During his convalescence

he had several attacks of epilepsy, for which ni-

trate of silver, preparations of zinc, etc., were ad-

ministered. He never enjoyed good health after

that attack of fever—was affected with constipa-

tion of the bowels, flatulence, and nervousness, in

addition to threatened attacks of epilepsy, for

which he was bled liberally for five years. Two
years subsequently, lumbar abscess was added to

his aflSictions, for which he was treated accord-

ing to Southern allopathic practice at that time;

for two years he was unable to leave his room,

but at the end of that time he was able to come
from Memphis, Tenn., to his home in this State.

He was soon, however, again unable to be out ; all

the treatment seemed but to aggravate his aflBic-

tions. Having exhausted the powers of allopathy,

he concluded to try the virtues of patent medi-

cines, which, he thinks, produced the piles. In

the course of a year he was again able to attend

to some business, though none of his troublesome

symptoms were removed. He then went to Nor-

folk, Virginia, where he remained 14 years, a

great part of which time he was troubled with

fever and ague. He took a great deal of calomel

and quinine, and all the patent medicines which

were thought to possess any virtues in cases like

his. About four years ago he returned to this State

again, with his system completely broken down.

He was a confirmed dyspeptic—scarcely any food

would remain upon his stomach, with almost the

whole group of distressing symptoms which char-

acterize that disease—a severe cough with copious

expectoration, pain in his riglit lung. He was

thought by his physicians to be far gone in con-

sumption. Though continually going from bad to

worse, he did not yet despair. By chance he

happened to see a number of the Water-Cure
Journal, from that he learned something of the

virtues of Water-Cure ; this gave him new hope.

and he immediately resolved to try this new sys-

tem, in which he thought he saw something so

r.itional, yet so simple. He repaired to Dr. T.'s

Water-Cure in New York city, where lie derived,

in a short stay of five weeks, the first benefit that

he was conscious of having received in twenty-five

years' treatment. He continued to improve slow-

ly for some time, when he was suddenly taken

with pain in the lumbar region ; for six months he

was confined to his bed with pain and weakness

in the back, pain and rigidity of the sartorius

muscle of his left leg, which flexed it to nearly a

right angle with his thigh and drew it over his

right one.

Last November he came to our cure Upon
examination we found him afilicted with the fol-

lowing symptoms : severe cough, pain in the

right side, stomach extremely irritable, tongue

smooth and red, nervousness, pulse irregular,

weakness of the abdominal muscle, enlargement

and torpidity of the liver, piles, emaciation and

general weakness, epileptic symptoms, pain in the

loins, pain and rigid contraction of the sartorius

muscle of the left leg, knee bent nearly to a right

angle, unable to walk without crutches, and with

difiiculty with them, etc.

We commenced his case with no very great

prospect of success ; yet we had an abiding faith

in Nature's powers, properly aided, to effect aston-

ishing cures. Our confidence was more than real-

ized. In less than two months he was so much
improved that he was able to walk without the

use of his crutches, using nothing but a light cane

instead ; the pain and weakness in liis back were

nearly gone, and all his symptoms seemed to be

more or less improved. In three months more

his dyspeptic symptoms were greatly improved,

cough much less, strength much better ; altogether,

he was quite well. During the summer he came

and remained about two months more. Before

leaving, he could walk almost any distance with-

out aid from crutch or cane, and felt better in

every respect than he had done for twenty-eight

years, as lie expressed it. Upon arriving at home
he wrote to us as follows : " People here consid-

er my cure almost a miracle."

During the treatment he had a great many
" ups and downs," so many, indeed, that any per-

son not possessed of an extraordinary degree of

fortitude and firmness of purpose would have

relinquished the treatment in despair ; but through

all his severe critical actions, in which some of the

the worst symptoms seemed to be aggravated, he

was not discouraged; his philosophy and deter-

mination bore him safely through, llis reason

had satisfied him that this was Nature's cure, and

more than twenty-five years of faithful and perse-

vering drug treatment under the most skillful

physicians, in addition to all the patent medicines

which promised any hope of relief, without aoy

benefit, had given him ample evidence to know
that nothing now remained to him but to give the

Water-Cure a fair trial. He had numerous criti-

cal actions, which were often severe. Febrile

critical eflForts were the most frequent ; but those

of the bowels and kidneys were by no means un-

common, in addition to exacerbations of nearly

all the most prominent symptoms with which he

was afflicted. He went through all of them with

the fortitude and firmness of one who knows that
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it must result in good, a firmness such ns every (

Water-Cure patient should have who wishes to
\

derive tlie greatest advantage from the treatment. }

Amply has he been rewarded : a year ago a weak,
|

suffering invalid, scarcely able to enjoy any of the
j

blessings of life—with no prospect for the future

except those of disease and premature death—but
J

in less than one short year he has been rejuvena-

ted, as it were, made a new man, in the full en-

joyment of nearly all the blessings God has

vouchsafed to those who obey his laws.

We are frequently told that the Water-Cure is

so slow—it requires so much time to effect a

cure by it. Let those who urge this objection,

think a little,and they will see at once that patients

who resort to this means of treatment, as a gener-

al thing, are those who have tried medicine year

after year with no benefit, if not an actual injury

Giving up drugs in despair, they resort to the

Water-Cure ; and if they are not cured in two or

three weeks or months, when they have tried

every other means twice as many years to no pur-

pose, they are apt to conclude that NYater Cure is

so slow, though they generally admit that they

have derived more benefit from it than from every

thing else.

Let such persons compare the drug treatment

in Mr. G.'s. case with the treatment by water
;

the former had a trial for years, " for evil only,

and that continually," while the latter restored

him to comparative health—health such as he had

not known from his boyhood—in a third as many
months. But suppose this case had been treated

by means of water judiciously applied when he

was first taken with the fever, in all probability

two weeks' treatment, or less, would have restored

him to complete health, without the sequel of

epilepsy, lumbar abscess, dyspepsia, cough, etc.;

and instead of twenty-eight years of the best

part of his life having been spent with disease,

and suffering, and drugging, and paying doctors'

bills—he would have been employed in some

pleasant and profitable business, a source of hap-

piness to himself and others. But his is not an

isolated case ; there are numbers annually restor-

ed to health at every well-conducted Water-

Cure who have been afflicted with disease, drug

iloctors, and their remedies, for years.

Treitment. This consisted of dripping sheets,

sitz and h.alf baths, witli a daily wet-sheet pack of

one hour. Toward the latter p.art of tlie treat-

ment tlie douche was applied three minutes daily,

and a* wet bandage was worn around the bowels

nearly all the time. Tlie treatment was often

changed and suspended, to adapt it to the new

conditions as they arose.

Diet was strict, avoiding much greasy food or

meat, or any thing that irritated the stomach.

PlTTSBUBG WaTIB CoBE.

Joint iJoiccs.

What NtwspAPKiis are made for.—Never

write for a newspaper or magazine simply for the

sake of seeing yourself in print, or for the gratifi-

cation of any merely personal feeling. The object

of these publications is to amuse, instruct, and
enlighten the public, and not to pander to, or

gratify, individual vanity, resentment, or malice;

though, it must be confessed, they are sometimes
perverted to these ends.—" How to Write."

t [The following Life Experience of a worthy

j
patriarch will interest and, instruct the reader.

What a lesson and example is here cont.ained!

I Young people, read it, and heed it.

—

Eds.]

\ I have ventured to commit to writing the fol-

! lowing /ac/.s, and send them for publication in the

"> W. C. Journal, if you think them worthy of in-

sertion in that inestimable paper. In common

with others of my fellow-men, I have had some

experience early in life in the humbuggery of the

old-school practice, to my sorrow. But I have

found it best to learn wisdom by experience. If

I live till the 18th of January next, I shall be

sixty-eight years of age, and have had nine chil-

dren; my wife, who is the mother of them all, is

now living, and is a few years younger than my-
self.

Our oldest child, a daughter, was born April

27, 1819, and died March 19, 1822, aged 2 years,

10 months, and 20 days. During her illness, we
employed an old-school physician, a regular M. D.,

from the neighboring town of Easton, by the name
of Perry. He pronounced the disorder the " bowel

complaint" and prescribed, according to his no-

tion, to effect a cure. The child grew worse, and

after the lapse of over a week, it appeared evident

that it was near its end. We sent for another

physician, an old M. D. of Mansfield, Mass., named
Billings, who. immediately pronounced its case

hopeless, and said its disorder was "inflammation

of the brain." Our beloved child soon died in

convulsions. We were then rendered childless.

It put us out of all faith in the skill of the doctors,

and we resolved to do without them in future,

the case what it might.

Since then we have had eight children born into

the world, and all are now living—the oldest

thirty-three years of age, and the youngest

seventeen—three sons and five daughters. Two
sons and two daughters are married, and each

have children ; so that we now have twelve grand-

children, all now living. The oldest, a grandson,

nearly ten years old, and the youngest, .also a

grandson, just three weeks old, making five grand-

sons and seven granddaughters.

By refraining to employ any of the old-school

calomel doctors since the death of our first, and

then only child, who died in 1822, we have, I

think, preserved our lives, and have the pleasure

to contemplate the fact, that we now have living,

and enjoying perfect health, eight children and
twelve grandchildren, and have not to record

single death in our family since we discarded the

doctors, upon the death of our first child, thirty-

four and a half years ,ago.

My father's family consisted of eight children,

of whom I am the oldest, all now living except

one, a sister, and she died one ye.ar ago, aged fifty-

nine years. The family rarely employed a doctor.

While I look .around, .and see other famili

running for a doctor for the least ailment, or

imaginary ailment, and soon hear the melancholy

news of death in the family, I can not but believe

that the doctors kill two to one they save from

death ! Right here, in the center of this town, a

few weeks ago, a family by the name of Bessom

had three children ; two were taken sick—the

doctor was sent for—he failed to perform a cure, C

and both died within two weeks! Their doctors
name was Perry, son of the Doctor Perry who is

mentioned above, as doctoring my child as above
stated.

We have brought up all our children to abstain

entirely from all alcoholic drinks, .and from the

use of tobacco. All my children abstain entirely

from the use of tobacco—they do not smoke, chew,
or snuff it. They are enemies to its use on prin-

ciple, believing it is ivrong, as well as detrimental

to hea)th and longevity, to use it. It may do to

kill vermin on cattle, but it is not fit to be used

internally by man, woman, or child.

Isaac Ste.arns, Mansfield, Mass.

Home Tbeatment.—In the fall of 1852 I was

married, and commenced housekeeping. Not fa-

vored with a strong constitution naturally, and

being ambitious, my strength was overtaxed with

labor, and my health gradually failed, until I was

unable to do but very little. Was often confined

to my bed for weeks from fits of sickness, from

which it was thought, by friends and physiciails,

I should never recover. In truth, my life seemed

a burden to myself and all around me. After

suffering in this way till the winter of 1854, tired

of doses, drugs, blisters, and liniments, all of

which helped to reduce me lower, I obtained

some knowledge of hydropathy, having read some

in the Journal, and, aided by my husband, com-

menced to practice its teachings. I bad a con-

stant pain in my left side my nervous system

was ''sadly deranged, food distressing me very

much, and at times suffered the most excrucia-

ting pain in my bowels and throughout my whole

frame, from which I am nearly free now.

My husband subscribed for the Water-Citre

Jouunal, and purchased Dr. Trail's Encyclope-

dia, and by following their directions, although

my recovery was so slow as to be hardly percep-

tible, yet the following summer I had so far

recovered as to be able to do some light work,

and walk half a mile.

In the spring of 1856, to the astonishment of

those who thought me insane to attempt the use

of water, I was restored to comparative good

health, and am now able to do my own work.

My treatment was-wet-sheet pack in the

morning, sitz bath at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., wet

compress constantly worn, with sponging when

feverish—emetics, and injections of water when

needed—with strict attention to diet, exercise,

and the laws of health.

Allow me to state briefly the case of a boy,

some ten years old, attacked with what we termed

inflammation of the bowels, which were badly

swollen, and very tender on pressure. He suf-

fered .so much pain in them, as to have awoke us

in the night with his cries of distress. He vomit-

ed constantly, and was, in fact, very sick. The

treatment was thorough cleansing of the bowels

by injections—warm water to drink, in small

quantities to prevent vomiting—wet-sheet pack

in the morning—sponge-bath at 10 a.m.—cold

wet cloths on the bowels changed once in five

minutes, when they became warm—and plenty of

water to drink. The result of this treatment

was, that he soon recovered.
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.U.

;March Winds.—March is said to be an

especially trying month for invalids. Doubt-

less this was true in the olden time, when

diseases were left more to "nature," and

meddled less with by the doctors. But,

now-a days, the strongest poisons, which

medic-il men have, by a strange hallucina-

tion, come to regard as the best remedies,

have so complicated our maladies, and filled

the world so full of drug- diseases, that all

months seem to be very trying to the sick.

Indeefl, the unchecked ravages of death all

around us, at all seasons of the yeffr, seem

to indicate that the winds of March have

much less to do with diseases and death,

than do drugs and doctors.

Colds, catarrhs, croup, consumption, and

bronchial affections are among the diseases

usually regarded as more prevalent and

more fatal because of the changeable

weather and variable winds of the first of

the spring months. Another reason which

has been assigned for the prevalence of

spring complaints, is the relaxing or irritat-

ing effects of the heat on the solids, the

blood, bile, etc.

This, however, depends on the manner in

which we have lived through the winter.

If we have eaten plain, simple food, and

kept the skin and other outlets for the effete

materials free, bad blood and biliousness

will not trouble us because the " cold term"

has left us. But those who have reveled

all the long winter on pork and sausages,

fat meats and gravies, hot short cakes and

fine biscuits, may e.xpect, with " fear and

trembling," a visitation from the " adver-

sary," in the shape of a " bilious term" of

some sort, or an inflammation of some de-

gree, or a fever of some kind. The out-

raged and beclogged organism will have

relief ; the disease is the " critical effort*^ at

depuration; and wise are they who "aid

and assist nature" in this struggle, by a

judicious adaptation of hygienic appliances,

instead of stifling her efforts by adding

poisonous drugs to morbific materials.

Rheumatisms.—Rheumatic affections are

more prevalent than usual in some parts of

the country. Rheumatic attacks of every

kind, when severe and attended with fever, :

" 'pothecary stufl'." However, %ur lecturers

are preceded by some unusuul disturbance
j
will he in the field in due time, and then

in the functions of the liver and digestive , friend Allopath will have to give a reason,

organs. This fact indicates obstruction in
j
or give up the ghost.

the liver as the primary morbid condition,
|

The Business of Butchering. —The
and points to the true piincijae of medica-

|

/^(Zejofnrfcwr' conies down"on the nuisances

t'O"-
-

I

of our city slaughter-houses in the follow-

The most common forms of rheumatism
; jpo- style :

are the infiammatory^ attended with a high ; " Manhattan Island has on the north thousands

fever and extreme tenderness of the whole \

of accessible acres without a dwelling, or even a

5
shanty, and yet m wards of this city most dense-

surface, with inability to move or turn over
i ly populated, the butcher's bloody trade mainly

without extreme pain ; and the acute, often \

thrives. It is a safe estimate that the gored, mu-
,, , , .

'
, , .

, . , ,
' tilated, and killed—legitimate victims of cattle

called rheumatic Jever, which is attended driving in the city

with a violent fever of a typhoid or low <
but this is only a

re fifty persons annually :

aor consideration to those

time, failed to, . . ,,. ., , . . ( which tlie city press has, up to th
diathesis, and a swelling, with heat, pain,

| notice.

and redness of one or more of the large \

" It is something that respectable families, tin-

. . able to endure the perpetual lowing and bleating

J°"^"- of starving stock waiting their turn, have given

Physicians of the drug-schools make bad up tlieiv houses at a sacrifice ; and one church
,

".
. . , 1 edifice, in an otherwise good location, was vacated

work m managing acute rheumatism, be- i because of the nuisance of which we are writing,

cause they confound it with the inflamma- ! In any other city we have seen, the sight of water
. T iU- f t- ^ -11 u deeply tinged with blood washed from the places
tory. In this form, the patient will bear

of slaughter, slowly passing down ami sure To stop

bleeding, salts, antimony, etc., without < in places which send forth an infectious effluvium,

. k,.f tv.^ ^fU^i. *u^^^ «„^„+„ \ would create an outcrv, perhaps a resort to vio-dying
;
but in the other form, these agents

j
.^^^^^ city authorities failed to come to the

and processes are sure to kill or cripple for ' relief of the complaining. But these are not the

jjfg I

chief offenses.

;
" These • killing-houses' are mora/ pests. 'Where

Hydropathically, the treatment is very Ms the father so insensible to the future of his son,

simple, and perfectly successful in both jf^'^' f^'o^?
'^I'?'" ''V%^°"°^ "

u ''Pr''?''"
i . )s seen the bloody knife and the death-struggles

cases. The first requires the wet sheet, of helpless brutes? Mere children at first shud-

frequently renewed so long as the preter- der in such a presence, and cultivated youth turn
^

1 1
'

---- -- -- ^, "
. \

away from the demoralizing scenes which in rural
natural heat is sustained on the surface, and

\ places and in most cities are kept private as pos-

the latter should be treated with a wet- \
si^le : but here on streets where Americans live

,
, , L r •

1 L i
—such as Houston, Kivington, Stanton, and First

Sheet pack whenever the tevensh heat per- Avenue—the life of the bullock and the lamb is

vades the whole surface, with the applica- i
taken at hours when children returning from the

r 1 L i 11 11 , .
I
day-school, and the Sabbath-school, may make

tion of wet cloths to all swollen and in- observation without especial visit. Hun-
flamed parts. When the fever has materi- \

di eds of children may be seen about these places,

,, , , 1 . .J , <r • - where the doors are wide open to give air and
ally abated, the tepid wash or effusion may

|
n^i^j. nnJ a gruff voice may be heard from within,

be substituted for the pack. In both cases
\

'Hurry along,' when the elder boy in an under-

r 1 I ij I 1.1 1 1 i
tone whispers to the company, ' Let us wait till

the bowels should be thoroughly cleansed
j
another kill.' To detail this is mortifying, and to

with enema. The patient may diink as ! see it is to know of a public school now preparing

™ .„i .1 .u- ^ J J TVT S hundreds for a graduation in vice, for the exist-
much water as the thirst demands. No

; ^^^^ ^f^hich hospitals and free academies will

food should be taken until the fever has ;
not atone."

nearly subsided, and the coat on the tongue
|

Bloody trade ! demoralizing business ! a

begins to clean off.
; school of vice ! a moral pest ! And do

HvGEOPATHic Lectures.—One of .our ; men who flippantly write these harsh epi-

esteemed female correspondents urges us ! thets eat the flesh of these animals ? Aye,

to send abroad more hygeopathic lecturers. ! and roll it as a sweet morsel over the

She represents the people in her place and \
palate ?

vicinity as sadly ignorant of the laws of >

life, and almost wholly inattentive to the
|

circumstances and conditions of health. ~

And the same story, with slight modifica-
;

tions, could be told of the majority of places
\

in the civilized world. An allopathic phy- >

sician, Mrs. C. informs us, has been lectu- i

ring on Anatomy and Physiology, with >

" slantendicular" inuendoes at the awful <

dangers of Hydropathy, etc. Probably the \

sapient Esculapian did not let the people

know that there was any danger from ;

How soon would this bloody and de-

moralizing business, with all its brutal

scenes and influences, disappear from among

us, if human beings would govern their

riotous appetites long enough to learn to

love purer, better, healthier, and cheaper

food ? Is it right for any human being to

be encouraged, supported, or patronized in

such a business 1

The State Medical Society on Pro-

hibition.—The New York State Medical

Society, which met at Albany on the 4lh
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February last, had a discussion on the Tem-

perance question, and unanimously passed

the following resolution :

" Resolved, That in view of the ravages made
upon the morals, health, and property of the peo-

ple of this State, by the use of alcoholic drinks, it

is the opinion of the Society that the moral, sani-

tary, and pecuniary condition of the State would
be promoted by the passage of a Prohibitory

Liquor Law."

We trust our medical brethren will not

•weary in w^ell-doing ; and we hope, at their

next session, we shall have the pleasure of

i-ecording that they have discussed and

unanimously passed the following :

Resolved, That in view of the fact that

all of our authors on materia medica agree

that alcohol is a caustic and irritant poison,

and destructive of vitality in every living

thing, it is the opinion of this Society that

the sanitary condition of the people of this

State, and the most successful treatment of

diseases, requires the total disuse of all al-

coholic beverages as medicines.

Dangers of Chemical Medicines.—
When physicians send a medley of drugs

into the human stomach, they never can

know precisely what new poisons may be

developed by the various changes which are

constantly taking place with their ingredi-

ents. One of the delusions of the people

consists in supposing that physicians have

perfect control over this matter. This

principle was forcibly and fatally illustrated

at Baltimore recently. A physician ordered

a preparation of cyanuret of potassium and

lemon juice. Some of it was given to a
;

child, which immediately expired. The
;

physician, ignorant of the chemical nature
|

of his own prescription, supposed the apothe-
I

cary had made a mistake, and so accused
;

him. The apothecary, equally ignorant,

was sure he had put up the prescription as !

ordered, and to attest his confidence, swal-
;

lowed some of the medicine, and died in a
\

few minutes.

The rationale is this : Cyanuret of potas-
:

slum is a salt composed of prussic acid and
;

potash. The citric acid of the lemon juice
;

combines with the potash, forming a citrate

of potash and setting the prussic acid free.

In the above preparation there was a suffi-

cient quantity of prussic acid (one of the

deadliest poisons known) set free to have

destroyed three hundred persons !

The Puzzle of Puzzles.— Certainly

there never was a more perplexing question

to most minds, than the rationale of the

effects which result when drugs are brought

in contact with the vital domain. We are

written to on this question from all quarters,

and each writer seems to have some pecu-

liar notion about it. As we regard the

problem as the basis of all reform or im-

provement in medical science, we are will-

ing to consider almost every thing, relevant

or irrelevant, that can be suggested' against

our theory. A lady, "H. B.,"has raised

the following objections to the doctrines we

have advocated

:

" If an individual take four ounces of
;

strychnine, prussic acid, or other poisonous

substance, death ensues. Now, what pro-

duces the result 1 Is it the action of vital-

ity on the substance, or is it not the action

or effect the poison on the living system,

which causes death 1 How can the action

of vitality destroy itself?

" Take, for example, a nervous patient

who has passed days and nights without

sleep. Administer a certain quantity of

morphine, and slumber ensues. Now, is

not this a plain, evident action of a sub-

stance on the living system ? If it is not,

please tell us hoiv the vitality can so act on

the morphine as to produce a state of un-

consciousness of the patient?

" If, as you assert, the stomach loses its

power, wastes its strength in expelling

whatever tonic medicines are taken, bow

can it be possible for a feeble patient to re-

cover, as they do, while tonics are constant-

ly being taken into the system ]"

Well, Hannah, you have stated the other

side of this controversy in a stronger light

than have any one of my male opponents.

But I think your questions are very easily

disposed of.

Vitality destroys itself on the same prin-

ciple that a person exhausts his strength

in excessive labor, or that a nation exhausts

its energies in warring against enemies.

The poisons you mention are enemies. The

Tital structures exert themselves to defend

the system from their presence, or to re-

move them. This exertion is remedial ef-

fort ; it is disease, and may be so violent as

to destroy the tissues, just as your arm may
make so powerful an effort as to break some

of the blood-vessels or tendons.

In the case of morphine, the vital ener-

gies which were previously exerted toward

the brain are diverted to the stomach, where

tlie poison or enemy is to be combated,

thus leaving the brain inactive or stupid.

Instead of the drug acting on the brain, the

vital powers are drawn off" from the brain

to defend the stomach.

Feeble persons may recover their usual

health in spite of tonics, just as emaciated

persons may recover their bulk in spite of

a poor kind of food. But in both cases

there is a needless waste of vital power, and

consequently a less perfect recovery.

Artificial Ears.—The most ingenious

contrivances for enabling the partially deaf

to hear with greater facility are the artifi-

cial auricles invented by Edward Has-

lam, of this city, an engraving of which ap-

peared iu the last Water-Cure Journal.

The instruments seem to be constructed on

scientific principles, and are much more

convenient than any thing else we have

seen. We commend them to all who have

ears but hear not. An especial advant-

age which they have over all other " ear-

trumpets," and which will be appreciated

by the afflicted, is the fact that they can be

entirely concealed from observation.

Passing Away.—The New Hampshire

Medical Journal gives a gloomy account of

the prospects of the allopathic journals of

this country. They seem to be in a kind

of galloping consumption. We quote :

" Journalism is a losing business. Within the

last thirteen months the following journals have
been discontinued, viz. : Western Journal, Ky,

;

Louisville Review, do.; Medical -fiia/Tiinfr, Phila-

delphia, Pa. ; Medical Counsellor, Columbus,
Ohio ; A'orthern Lancet, Plattsburg, N. Y.

;

Medical Times, New York city ; Southern Jour-
nal, Knoxville, Tenn. ; and J^edical Reporter,
West Chester, Pa."

Eight of the bright luminaries of the drug

system gone so soon ! What in the world

was the matter? If the brethren won't

have them, why don't the people support

them? However, it may be all for the

best. Indeed, we have a comforting hope

that another thirteen months will write the

epitaph, " not wanted" on as many more

of them.

Raw Pork versus Fried Pork.—The

medical journals are just now discussing the

grave and greasy question, whether pork

raw oy pork fried is the best and most nu-

tritious food 1 Several eminent medical

philosophers have uttered their notions on

this swinish topic through the Boston Medi-

cal and Surgical Journal. But, as in all

other cases of a similar or dissimilar charac-

ter, they can't agree "at all at all." One

thinks that the raw commodity, being more

digestible, aff'ords the greater amount of

nutriment ; another thinks that the same

raw article is less digestible, and for this

reason is more slowly used up, and so "sup-

ports" the system longer than the fried ar-
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tide. A distinguished chemist reasons in

this wise : The frying of the pork satu-

rates the fibres with the fatty particles, so

that they (the fibers aforesaid) are less

readily permeated by the gastric juice.

But whether this makes it "gooder or

worser," he forgets to inform us. A phys-

iologist, not unknown to fame, takes an

exact contrary view of this very perplexing,

yet remarkably interesting problem. We
hope these learned gentlemen will continue

going the entire animal in their experi-

ments ; nor cease eating fried and raw, in-

terchangeably, until some satisfactory con-

clusion is arrived at. Our own opinion is,

that those who swallow the least of either

will be the best off; but that is neither here

nor there. Gentlemen M.D.'s, what is the

difference in nutritive value, or in scrofula-

producing power, between raw pork and

fried pork ?

NEW YORK HYGEIO-THERAPEUTIC
\

COLLEGE.
)

To the Honorable Members of the Legislature of
the State of .A eiti York :

|

A petition has beeu sent to your honorable body i

to charter the New York Hygeio-Therapeutic
|

College. The petition has been noticed in the

Assembly, and referred to the Committee on Med-
ical Schools. I am informed that the chairman of

that committee. Dr. Paul, an allopathic physician,

has signified his intention to report against it.
\

When I consented for the petition to take that
j

direction, it was understood that Dr. Paul would

report it favorably.
|

Last year the petition was referred to the Judi- !

ciary Committee, because Dr. Bradford, another
;

allopathic physician, who was then chairman of
|

the Committee on Medical Schools, expressed him-

self adversely to it. It was, however, reported

unanimously by the Judiciary Committee, passed

the Senate and House by a very large majority,

to its third reading, and was only lost because the

Legislature adjourned with a large amount of

business unfinished.

I call the attention of the members of the Leg-

islature to the following brief statement of facts,

bearing on the measure before them, and their

duty in the premises.
'

The school for which a charter is desired has
|

been in existence four years. It has a full com- (

plement of teachers, and gives a thorougli course i

of instruction in all the branches of a medical (

education. Its graduates are in good practice in i

various parts of the United States, as teachers of
\

the laws of health and practitioners of the heal- \

ing art. The school will continue to exist, and its !

graduates will continue to go forth, with or with-
j

out a charter, and with or without justice at the i

hands of the Legislature, and with or without '

manly consideration or professional meanness on
(

the part of medical men of a rival system.

But we shall continue to ask of you what we
j

can demand as a right. We base our claim to a 1

( charter on the following facts, each one and all of
;

' which we will prove to your honorable body when- '

ever you will give us audience or other opportunity. 1

;
Our students are qualified to teach the people the

\

I /)rfyfn/iono/di'5eaAe,a3 well as to practice its cure, !

\ a feature unknown to any other medical school. i

Our students are taught a more successful
;

{ method for curing diseases than is taught in any
'

; other medical school, their remedial appliances i

; being hygienic agencies alone, thus dispensing <

; with all the poisons of the apothecary shop, and ;

avoiding the horrible drug-diseases whicli are !

i
filling our land with miserable wrecks of mortal-

ity and broken-down constitutions.
j

( Our school teaches the true science ofmedicine.
|

I

The popular schools teach a false system. Their

;
system is based on false premises, and hence (

nearly all its problems in pathology and thera-

peutics are erroneous. Thej- teach a false doc-

trine of the action of remedies ; a false doctrine )

of the nature of disease ; a false doctrine of

etiology, or the causes of disease, and a false doc-

trine of the laws of vitality, on which all correct

medical science must be based.

We have offered, and now through you repeat

the offer, to prove these positions, either in argu-

ment before your honorable body, in, discussions

through the newspapers, or in verbal controversies

in public halls, or in any other way that medical

gentlemen opposed to our system may appoint, so

that the merits or demerits of our respective sys-

tems may be brought fully and fairly before the

public.

We offer also to prove the superiority of our

system of practice in any convenient way. We
will, if permitted, go into any of our large public

hospitals at any time, and, at our own expense,

treat similar cases side by side with the physi-

cians who use drug remedies. We will make no

exception to any kind of diseases, but will agree

to rest our system on our superior success in treat-

ing all diseases, of whatever 7iame or nature.

In asking for a charter we want no favors. We
wish merely equality. We ask to have the privi-

lege of giving our students legal and " regular"

diplomas, whenever they are qualified to practice

the healing art. Their qualifications may be

ascertained in any way the Legislature may
please to appoint. We are willing to be placed

under all the obligations of other medical schools,

and then we want the same " privileges and im-

munities." We do not object to have all allo-

pathic physicians as censors when our students

are examined. Nor do we ask or expect money
from the public treasury. Appropriations may
continue to go with the popular current. The

public purse, as heretofore, may be opened liber-

ally to aid and endow the already rich, strong,

and powerful—those who would crush us out if

they could, simply because we have a better way
for preventing and curing diseases, and the bold-

ness to proclaim it to the world.

In conclusion, gentlemen of the Senate and

House of Representatives, we ask respectfully,

and demand firmly, equal rights with other med-

ical men, and equal privileges with other medical

schools, while we offer to prove the superiority of

our system and the justness of our claim in any

way and by any test your honorable body may
indicate. R. T. Trall, M.D.,

Principal N. T. Hygeio-Therapeutic College.

DISCUSSIONAL.
I>R. ANDERSON TO DR. TR.\LL.

Dear Sir : In the October number of the

Water-Cure Journal, affirmation 8th, you
assert the identity of " Contraria Contrariis,"

and " Similia Similihti.i," and that both are
misunderstood by their advocates.

Now, my dear sir. having practiced Hydropathy
exclusively from 1850 until within the last two
years, having adopted Homeopathy, I feel like

taking issue with you on this assertion. You,
like all others who change from one profession to

another, are too apt to run wild in its behalf.

Now, sir, you must excuse me when I say that
Hydropathy, your darling and adopted child, is

as really and as essentially empirical as old

paint, dyestuff, and chemical Allopathy itself, for

she is founded upon his indications of cure,

whereas Homeopathy, which is founded on a true

principle, is truly a Science of Cure. I need only
advert to the founders of the two systems to begin
the issue with you.
The destructive therapy of Hydropathy is

water, water, water all the time. This is a dis-

< tinctive mode of curing, brought into isolation

by a Mr. Priessnitz, of Austrian Silesia, a man
in the most common walks of life, unlettered and
undisciplined, yet of a very heroic turn of mind.
Now, sir, how is it with Homeopathy Was not

its founder and promulgator one of the most pro-

foundly learned and scientific men of his or of any

I
other age .' Yet a disciple of the ignorant wishes

< to instruct the disciple of the learned. Your late

! attempt to change your name is too significant to

)
go without a passing notice from me. In order to

\

get rid of the one-idealism of Hydropathy, j-ou

! want to assujne a new name, that of Hygeopathy !

thus hoping to parry the attacks of adversaries

) on a broader platform ! This I take to be a direct

proof of your instinctive sense of inability to

sustain Hydropathy. When did the Goddess

^
Hygea especially adopt Hydropathy, and commis-

j
sion hydropaths, as her only proper media, to

\ direct the appetites of ni.ankind : Show us your
i diplomas! Vour present position shows you off

\ in no very amiable light, indeed. Why, my dear
! sir, you are down upon Allopathy with all your
! impotent might, and you try to prove that he is

j
the prince of quacks, because he uses remedies

1
from all the kingdoms of nature, as you seem to

< think, on purely empirical principles, while at

the same time you propose to fill all hte choicest

theoretical indications with

—

! Walor from ihe spring,

J
Water cold and warm,

j
Water is Ihe Ihiog

—

j
Woter in scnm lorm !

I
Water all the lime

—

! Water from ihe earth

—

< Water in each climt^

—

j
Water, waler, water

!

I
Do you think (allopathically) that entesis is

I

needed Water is used to produce it.

I
Is catharsis needed—water is the thing for it.

j
Do you wish to produce diurisis—water, water,

water. Indeed, sir, the water-cure physician is

but an allopath without the pill-bags, for he diag-

(
nosticates, prognosticates, pukes and purges, and

! antiphlogisticaies, but with a different remedy.

I

1*0 speak honestly, sir, this is but trying to reduce

\ the noble science of cure to that of a trade in

i
tubs, sheets, and syritiges.

s There are many ways of trying to do right, and

\
yet there can be but one good way—one in which
the right can be brought out so that wrong will

! have to hide its ugly head.

! Now we both admit that poor old Allopathy,

j
with its paint, dyestuff, and chemicals, only needs

i
pushing over, and it falls to rise no more forever.

But how can this be done is the real and proper

I

question.

I

Let me tell you that if you think Water-Cure

I

will do it, you are in error, and misunderstand
your own position. Water-Cure is as really heroic

and allopathic as it is possible for a system to be,

> and to try to succeed with it is truly Utopian, for

I
it is dividing the house against itself, and it must
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fall in the end. Is'o empirical system, founded in

illiterature. and sustained mainly hy heroism and
heroic assertion, can predominate in this age of

the world, and the sooner you understand it the

better for you. Comparing Allopathy with Hy-
dropathy is like fighting to maintain peace. It is

but introducing heroism to quell war, and this is

truly ludicrous, indeed.

Tlius, in my way, I have said that Water-Cure,
being pure empiricism itself, can not stand against

Allopathy, which is the organization of empiricism,

and both being antagonistically and heroically al-

lopathic, can not supply the human family with
what is called for most earnestly and piteously.

I have written this letter hastily, and for the

sole purpose of eliciting truth, and truth only,

and therefore hope you will receive it as such in

the true spirit of a reformer, and remember that

those who tell us of our faults are our best friends.

The sooner you demonstrate the absurdity and
allopathic evil tendency of Homeopathy the bet-

ter. This I am bound, as you will see, to bring

out of you, and you will now spoil a horn or make
a spoon.

J
(be it big or little, allopathic or homeopathic) is

S the resistance of the vital powers to the drug

;

; and this is the law of cure, and the only law of

; cure there is about it. Now, sir, if you can cut

; this law into two pieces, and make one work one

;
way, and another some other, do so, and you will

;
have made a point worth talking about. When

;
you do this you will have no trouble in " bringing

I

out of me" all you wish, and perhaps more, on

;
this interesting subject.

^ Should you essay another onslaught, please give

j
me and an admiring world your " local habita-

;
tion" and your full name, like an opponent who

1 is not ashamed of himself ; and you know what

I

ungenerous suspicions might attach to a dog that

} barks from behind the fence. R. T. Trall.

5Co Corr^spoitbntts,

AnswoiB iu this department nre given by De. Trall.

Nature of Disease.—R. B., Brooklyn. A
writer in the February Water-Cube Joornal defines
disense to be an inability of the organa. li iliia jour
opinion ?

Our opinion, which has bpen mnny tiirips s'atfd in this

Journal, ia very diffi'rent. Inability ia just nothing at all

;

and disease is ctrlainly Bomething. D;sfase is remedial

DR. TRALL TO DR. ANDERSON.

The above " wishy washy flood" of your own

criticisms on your own misrepresentations of the

sj'stem I advocate, I reply to mainly because it is

to perfect a specimen of the way in which the

learned doctors of the drug-schools are prone to
I
and

discuss scientific questions with the disciples of \ action. Exactly the opposite of " inabil tj." It is an ( ffort
J

our school
* "^^ system to get rid of morbific matters ; in other words,

j

As 3'our " argument" is addressed to me pe:

well as any man. I can sleep as well as any man. I am
of a healthy family ; some of my fore.elder8 are now liviup,
nearly one hundred yean o'd. I can follow my employ-
ment aa well as ever, but belr g a poor, worbiDg-man, can
not afford to go to a water-i ute eotHbiishment. 1 can not
climb hills without panting sadly. I walk several mile«
every day on rreity even ground, and that is what my em-
plo)ment consists <jf. Now, what I am puzzled with Is to
know what itiy complaint really i?. Will )ou have the kind-
ness to give me jour opin'on through the Watek-Cure
JoUENAL, at ycur earliest convenience, and oblige?

You hdve an eidargement of Ihe liver pressing upon Iho

lungs, and possibly a .me degree of tuberculation of those

organs Adopt a rigi ily plain and simple diet, and a mild

courso: of bathing by drijiping sheets and eitz-balhs.

Pregnancy.—Mrs. C. F. M., Milwaukie, Wis.

Take a warm foot-bath b(fore going to bed at night, and
lay a cloth wet in cold water on your head ; wt ar the wet
girdle at night. Take a towel-balh on rising in the morn-
ing; before and after the balh have your feet and legs rub-

bed by two bare hinds (not the hands of iico persons) ; two

or three hf.urj aft>r dinner, daily, take a silz-batb, of five

minutes, at ihe tKmpera uce of 75 degrees. Never cat

enough to cause the letist uncomfortable feeling afterward,

and let your diet comiit kktibei.y of fruit, vegtlablf e, and

bread made of unbolted meal. Use no condiinenls. Kvacu-

ate the bowels daily—keep them free; if neccseary to this,

ns(^ enemas of simple water. Send ergot, with all other

poisons, to the dogs, if jnuwish to kill them. As to books,

read the Encjclopedia, the Hydropathic Cook-Book, etc.

sonally, I take it for granted that you object to

the system of Hydropathy as I explain and prac-

tice it. Now, you either know what this system

is (for I have many times explained it and in

many ways published it), or you do not. If you

do, it is dishonest in you to so misrepresent it.

If you do not, it is your duty to ascertain before

you offer to controvert or denounce it ; for other-

wise your labor will only amount to a kind of

'• sounding brass and tinkling cymbal."

The distinctive therapy of our system is tiot

water, but hygienic agents. The facts that

Hahneman was an educated physician and Priess-

nitz an illiterate peasant, do not make the system

of either true or false ; nor do they prove that the

disciples of either are right or wrong. Homeo-

pathists generally do not practice at all according

to the teachings of their great master ; nor do

Hydropaths generally follow the routine of Priess-

nitz.

You insinuate, in a very mean and sneaking

manner, that I have no diploma. Therein you

have made another mistake, though I do not
j
the penalty be for

regard the diploma as in any way affecting the

truth of any proposition I advocate or deny.

" The day is coming, and now is," when scientific

truths or falsities are to be decided in some other

way than a comparison of "sheepskins." I have

said, and now repeat, for your special edification

and consideration, that " Contruria Contrariis,"

and " Similia Similibus," etc., are identical, etc.

I will give the puff, so that in your next you may
have something to controvert, instead of wasting

your strength in trying to " blow up" something

that you have no clear idea of.

Homeopathy professes to cure a given disease

by inducing a similar drug disease. Allopathy

pretends to cure a given disease by inducing a
different drug disease. In either case, it is a drug
di.sease in place of the original. A drug disease

it is vital action in relation to things injurious ; aa health is

vital ac ion in lelation to thinja useful. This is as plain as

the noae on on-'s face, yet it eeems t > need a heetle as big

a.- a moderote-aized mountain to beat it into the craniuma

Deafness.—S. M. 1^., Livingstonville, N. Y.

Tour diffi 'Adly is mainly owing lo thick aud vi<cid blood

clogging up the floe capillary vess' Is. First cure the dys-

pepsia by eiiz-baths, m >rerate and frequ.-nt exercises, and a

coira-, plain diet. Use no milk, but er, nor sugar. If the

deafuesa is not then relieved, go to a good water-cure for a

short time.

Pork and Tob.\cco.— S. S. IT., Hollowayville. i

Will you answer the following in your Watek-Cure Jour i

NAL. aud oblige your warm Iriend ? <

There are several familii-a around me who violate till th^^ <

known laws of hygiene ; use hog, grease, fausage, hot /hoi t \

cake, strong coffee, and tobafco, excessively, mliaie miiure \

air day and night, except when out ol doors. Yet they are !

10 the ei'joymeiit of uninterrupted health, ao f.ir as I e n
I

jiidg^, being acliv , livel., cheerful, and lahorioii^ ; their
!

'children ate ru»!ie i, rosy, and stout. Such is ;i fuet, ai d
;

im.; that to me la in xplieabl . I believe in and practice

hygieriica, as defined by you, but the above lacls beat me.
Please explain.

Some constitutions are able to endure unphysiologicsl

habits dufing many years, and to bear up against prolonged

outrages, esp> cially if the mind ia noi mu -h taxed. N»ture

alwayadoes the best she can under maltreatment. Yet if

g tim" avirlod, it comes, flnaly,

th accumulat' d interest, tind the victim of uuregu'ated

appetites sinks at once, or drags on hopelessly through the

remnant of lifd. In any case, enjoymeut is lessem d and

life abridged. The cauKS of disease are now surely

though silently undtrminicg the health of the persi ns jou

meniion.

1^

Diseased Liver and Lungs.—A. W. M.,
Jamesville, Pa. Ten years ago 1 was seized with a slow,

dull pain in the left lung, or any way, Itie left side of ruy

chest. My finger end would then cover the pain. For five

yean I went ihrough a process of drug ducuiring, and at

the end <if that time g-tling uo better, I lelt off doctoring
and sturtied the water-cure ; but I am at the end of another
five years no better I have pains all over my chest now,
a slight cough, and expectorate grevni»h matter. For two
and a half years I have spat blood, and have someiiraea «

pain between my shouldera, but not often. 8 imetimes I

htve a sort of twitchingj)ain fr m my lef lung along under
the arm and down to the elbow joint; this occurs but sel-

dom. During the whole of this len years I have not lost

one pound in weight that I am awnre of. I have attended
to my daily baatness and have never Irst a sing e day
through ttiis complaint. I can eat my three meala a-day as

General Debility.—S. S. B., Berlin, Wis.
About eleven yearj ago my left har d and arm begun to

pain me very much by spells, and have continued lo do so

ever since. Sometimes, if I do not work very h«rd, it does
not pain me, but it is not s rone. But a lilile exertion of the

c-in tMok of no oiber be t, r . oropaiison ihiin to place the

arm in very colj water above the elbow and keep it theje

untd it becomes numb and stiff. It is also accompinied
with a sorer ess and aching b tween the shoulders. While
in this painful situation I can not sleep lying on the right

side I am thirt>-five vea's old, never enj >jed very ^uoA
health, have been bled, liiist red, and drugged to my satis-

faction. About two years ago I commenced rtadmgyour
Watek-Cukk .T.iUKNAi,, am afl'm believer in hyoripath.i.

practice it to some exient, drink no lea it ci.ffee, fat no fat

meat, aud I ut ve:y litile of any kind. My general health

improves, but my hand aud arm continue to trouble if I

work much ; sometimt s it is almost useless i-nd fomtt mes
quite cotuloriable. I liave h son seven years o rt complains
niucli the same of hie riclit han<l ; it is very difficult come-
times for him to use his kuiie w hile eating. I do not know
thill he has hurt it. ]Ia8;i>-ver taken nicdieiiie except lor

croup; ii- quite h iiliby. What is the cause, aud what the

tr ataient lor liim ?

The nmote cau-ca are to be looked for in your persona'

habil.', modes of life, .tnd the drugging, etc., of which

you speak; the proximate cause doubileas is, bodily ob-

struction aud defective cii'culaiion. To equalize the circu-

lation and depurate Ihe syst. m are the indications of cure.

Take a daily baih, using much fiicfion both before and

after it all over the body, especially on the abdomen, chest,

and lower limbs; a warm foot-Sathon going to bed; wear

a wet girdle at nijiht. Avoid all constipating food ; eat such

only as keeps the bowels free, and be mre to cat no more

than your sya'em can use without the l ast inconvenience.

Use in your food no grease, salt, nor spice. Feed jour

child th' same ;
keep books from him ; let him run out of

doois; keep Ilia bowels open with injectiona, if neceasary
;

bathe him daily.

Duodenitis.—T. J. E., Indianapolis. I very

ofien have weak epella just before meal limes, when I am
very hungry. About two or three hours after I eat I get

very hungry, I ut if I eat it lajs on my st' mach. Water

seems to collect in m> atotnach, and the food float*, pro-

ducing irritation i nd thirst. By la\ing on my back and

contracting ami relaxing my abdominal muse es, I can bear

the water in my stom-ieh producing Ihe found like a jug

when parlly fllli d wiih water and then shaken. This will

be ihe cse when I drink no water. I feel as if I were

starving, alwa)a craving for food, but yet when I eat It

makes me feel very bad.

You have a diseased liver attended with a chronic inflam-

mation of the upper portion of the bowels. Take a towel

wash daily, usa two or three tep d sltz baihs every day, and

wear the wet girdle two or three hours each day. Eat only

plain, simple food, as coarse bread, fruits, and vegetables.

Avoid vinegar, spices, grease, and milk.

Chronic Hepatitis.— I. T., Westville, Ind.

I have been sick over two years and taken much mediciE

during that time without benefit. My physicians have dis-

agre d in locating my disease : tome say It is enlargement
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or Ibe heart. The syraptnms are palpitation and tbrobbinj;

of the heart. cspfciaOy after faiiiis and on taking exercise ;

at times pain in the lelt side near ih" hrart pain in tbo

boulders and beiween the should' rs, pHin in 'be ^^ea^t-

bone, pain and soicnees in the sioinaeb. b >wels. and In ibe

richt side under the fhnrt ribs, and preally troubled *lih

flatulence ;
pulse frf quently 95 to 100. someiimes sinks to 60 ;

but liitle c<'ngh ; in ihe moininj; ba»k op a givid de.il ol

bl. ck-liHjking milter, it has tlio appearan-e of heine mixed
with cobl-ousl; all the time o .tiive. I am oiill going

about, but unable to take n nch exercise. Very w ak ui the

knees. Now, Doctor, what do you supp- s>! to tie Ihe msttt r

wiih roe ? Do you think I can be boueflted by ihe wa'. r-

cure treatment?

Tour cjse is a plain one—Chronic Ilepalitis— if jou have

givtn the symptoms correcil). Toa can be henfjiied by
j

proper treatment. If you attind to it now, ycu can proba-

bly be cured.

The Six Qdestion-.—C. S. P., nni others.

We have received lately several cooimunioatioop, in each

of which the writer has advanced an opini :>n or iheory on

this su'ijcct. 'We do not publish them for the reason that

most of them are mere whims or vagaries, and all of ihem

are absolutely disproved by ihe facta in our possession.

Mere epecu atlons on this ou'ijec; are not worth publisbitg.

Frozen Potatoes.—R. F. S., Muncy, Pa. The
weaiber has been to intensely lold here, that a'l the mil 8

a'e frczen hui, and the poi«io. s are roz-n (»hat ew
there are), and in sucb a case I would like lo know, ifcrouah

the co'umns of your Watek-Ci^ee .ToUBSiL. »hat a person

U to eat ? Kor uiy part I ejiu live as 1 )Dg os I have roast

pot -.toes and chrap bread.

We are troubled to answer ynur ques'irn salisfactrrily.

We could prescribe turnips, carrots, parsnep'. cabbages,

bean", peas, ttc, as euhs itutps for ihe f/i z n potat<-es, yet

how do we know you have them ? A person can do veiy

well for a 'cw weeks or months on " bread alone," and this

may be made of corn, rye, Oits, bar' ey, wheat, rici>,fir buck-

wheat, but how can we know whether you have these ? So

there it is again.

As an ex'reme resort we could not object to yoar ki ling

and eati.-.g your horse, ox, cow,ph^ep. dog, cit. or pig. (but

this, if you are a Cnristian, you have no right to kfep) ; yet

we can hardly imagine a combination ot frozen circum-

stances go desperate.

Hadley Station, Illinois.—Somebody has

sent ai a prepaid envilope from this place, with a reqaot

that we answer certain questions by Utter. But as there is

no nam<^ on the envelope, nor in Ibe letter, we can not com-

ply. Pleaie send along the name. The expense of the

b ncflt you seek is $20.

Humor.—J. B. S., Wisconsin. Will you please
to answer, Ihroogh the Jodbnai„ ihe following questions.

months, that is troubled with wbal is urualiy celled a bad
humor, ndicalel by a rash over ihe iKxIy i>eiie'a<ly, but
mistly inclmeil to center to the fa3e and bead, ano alT c ii g
thee>> lids; diaar>pears at times, causing inward disi'es^and
bea" in Ihe heail fol owea by extreme UuEUor? Wbal should
be done to bring il to Ibe surface? Is ih-re danger of

driving the disease to the brain ty too cM (iiz ba li* ?

Would it be ti'e lo wean her at tba' ag . or belter (h>in the
diet oatained fr>m a dyspeptic mother? Whal would be
the best diet? Wnat is tha cause of the cheeks swelling on
taking cold ?

Give the child a tepid bath every day, and a warm baih

whenever the humor seems to strike in. There is danger

of cold silz-baihs. It is better to wean the child than to

Durse it if the mother is very d; spepiic this case it

shonld have good coirs' milk. The cheeks swell because of

the humor.

Biliousness.—D. S., Worthington, Ind. Can
yon give me, through the Water-Ckeb .Jccrnal a course
of treatment fT a consUtiition whi h has suffered frequenlly
from Severe at acks t t cholera morbus and bilu us chulic.

Smoking ti bacco has been (ir. sc ibed by several (.bysieians

as a preventive, an seeuiiogly answered a' timis, but I

don't like ii for it wars agaii st tho nerves. The iniesiines

seem to be weak, and eanly irri'ated lo congettion from the
repeated attacks, and th» et'^niich is >uhject to dyspepsia.
Any counsel wi;! be cralefuily received

Wear the wet girdle a part of the tine ; lake frequent

cool, but not very cold, siiz-baibs, and eat mainly coirte

bread, with Iiuils and vrgetabU s.

Dyspeptic.—A. P. S. I am troubled with a
woafeness of ibe liverjmd stomach

;
any di'iurbance of my

system affects those two organs, and I frt quently fetl sick at

mr stnmach as if I wanted n v >mit Up to thtrtetn years
of age I e. j .)• d go d h>-allli, but aiure iKat t me this weak-
ness hes mure • r le*s bffecied m •. 1 am a female, ^o.•sl•^s

Ihe mi'iivH and vital i> mpt r«ii en! larue. menial lull, and
am engaged m ire millinery business. Willi this ex epii..n

1 enjoy d heuhh. Please tell me what I must do lo re-
move this weaknebs.

We can not tell what a Is you half as well from your oc-

cupation and tempera ueols as we could from y<<ur habits

of eating and drinking. Such symptoms are usually owing
to consiipatiDg food, and the " weaknesa" is curable by a

correct dietary.

Constipation.— J. C. H , Marengo, 0 What
wi>uld you do to create acli n in the b.)w< U in such a ra«e?
How 1 .iig would il do tn cuff, r the bowels loremain inactive
under proper ireitujenl? What snoul.i b^ the di.n? or
shi u d any food l)« taken ? The patient thinks he has been
injure.i by injec ions, by washing a«i.y the juices and ren-
dering tbe b iweis inactive. Can they be Irjurcd in Ibis

way ?

1. App'y a wet compress to the sbdomrn : use injections

of tepid water, and manipulate the a'^d imen much and

often, if it is not sore or too tender. 2. Ti l nature was rendy

t>aj<. 3. Keep from the piiient Ihe bread of bolted flour, and
warm cakes, chicken, etc. : g.ve a liitl;- gruel and a crdcker

made of coarse meal—cracker to be well masticated—or un-

leavened bread, maile of meal cootainirg ih ; brao just as

Xulure mixed it, with a bsked apple ; use no condiments.

As to washing away the juices, it is a fancied evil ; the

"juices" are tc<7.'<ff ? »h- n the sliUL-lures pour out ibeir fluids

to wash away drugs, which they will not tolerate es long as

ihey cin act aeaiust them. 4. Yes, they can be injured;

any thing of itself good, can be abcsed.

Deafness after Scarlet Fever.—E. M. S.,

Sherman, N. T. Some six years since I had the s'arlet

fever, employed a drug doctor, and finally got well, but just

deaf en' ugb'to hinder me from doing business conveniently.

Have always lived on every th ng in general, never have
had meaui>r sleep regular.' Do you think that I could be
cured by the water-cure practice ?

We have known such cases to recover under hydropathic

treatment, and can see no reason why you are not curable.

Cork Soles .\nd Unleavened Bread.—0. B.
P., North Polsdam. Ar'^cork soles healthy for every-day
use in winter / Is unleavened bread ever light ? Is heavy
bread, if not clammy, healthy as light? "Our fidks not
being fully persuaded, do not like to make unleavened
bread.

We see no obieclion to cork soles. Unleavened bread,

when well made, is always as light as good bread ought to

be, though not puff^;d up like bakers' loaves. "Heavy
bre.td" is an indeflni'.e t*rm. If well mixed with air by tbe

kneading process, and then properly baked, it will be per-

fectly healthful.

A Cold-Water Humbugger.—A correspond-

ent writ-s from St. Lawrence County, "I find that many
people about here object t > hydropathy beciuse they have

been humbueged in this vicinity by a doctor » ho used cold

witer i)i all cmes and lost some patients, thus deceiving the

people with regard to the b-ue system of water-cure."

We have heard of several just suih ignoramuses. They
ough' to be su'jected lo their plan of Ucatment, and that

would soon rid the world of them.

And in regard to ron liment', do jou admit or deny ihm
( a want of c>-ita>n ingredients in the s)Mem may be induced
by btd halii's t.fliving, and lhat want supplied by taking in

> our food such ariicles as cnnlaiD Ihem ?

Wnai is the cause of, and what the remedy 'or, a lamenejia

and soren-ss, pariu ulur y in th- morning, m the nius -les of

the bnrli just b>'low ihe shor; rib«. n I rheum»lic pa'ns In

Various p»rt« of the b d> ? Morbid appeilte and bowels
; c.'S ive, ami on occasion* of mental exciUnicnl sour stomach.

\ Aleo head much i.ut ol order.

\
The idea of "neutrailz i g the i ffectsof malari.^" is simply

:
ridicule us, as you will discover If you umlertake to tellicAat

! those effects are, and hoio you will n-utral'ze them. Try It

; and see. Tell us what a harmless antidote is. and Iben we

; will answer your question. If you cau not do Ibis, the fair

J

presumption must bo that there s no such thing. Con-

l
siipa ion is ynur trouble, and cons'ipaling foeid and other bad

\ habits the causes. C- rrect th se and you may be well.

Cutaneous Eruptions.—II. D., AVisconsin.
Does disease of the liver cause a person to bn-ak o il nearly
all over wiih dark epou oii ihe turface of l:ie skin; some-
times severe headache: sometim s cisiive: someiioi'S se-

vere pains in the shoulders and arms? It so, »hut is }onr
re nedy toiffeciaeure?

1 Yes- 2. Piain, simple, coarse, farinac.ous and frugiv-

orous food, and a daily b ilh.

< Galvanism, etc.— E. S. S. Will you please

; answer, t'lrough the Jouusal, whether the u-e of the gal-

; vanic battery f.ir uieiine oueases, and f)r ru>h of blooo lo

i the head, is beneficial or injurious ? In operating t r hydro-
< cele is It nectssary louse iodine?

j
Uterine diseases is an indefinite idea. In some it may be

! useful; in others injurious. It is necessa'y lo use ioiiine, or

; some other irritant, in operations for hjdroeele. There are

; a I uiidred Ihings whica will answer. Tho object is to in-

j
dace adhesive inflamma ion and destroy the cavity so that

5

. can not again accumulate.

I

Acid Curing Acidity.— J. G., Wellsburgh. A
i person Ihit has had the dyspepsia for iweniy je rs, a
• stomach wiih an acid in it c -Llinaally, has commenced ihe

J
use of cider that is somewhat S' ur, with trent benefit. Will

', any injurious consequences follow ? And. also, how do you
account for an acid connleracling an acid ?

i Varioui acids will arre-t fermenta'ioii, and thus prevent

;
to some txtcDl Ihe development of acids. Aicobol, brandy,

' arsenic, and a hundred other ihings will do the same. They
may seem to be useful for a liitle time, but in the end ihey

i invariably make a bid mailer worse.

i Disease, etc.—M. L., Belpre, 0. 1. Is not the
I primary cause of all diseases morbid mailer o> ini^ur ties in
' the system? 2. When a person it laheu sick nod ihe sys-

; tem IS soon cleabsed fn m the>e impuiiiies. is not the work
done and the perton well ? 8. When I stick a tlioin in my

I
finger, does the system get up an inflamaiatiou lo rid tnc
system of the thorn, or does li.e thorn irriiab- tbe part and

; produce disease ? 4. Has a 1, or nearly >ili, that is va uaido

; in anatomy, physioloey pathology, surgery, and chemistry,
i sprung Irom ihe old line allopaths ?

I

1. The proximate or essential can?e is the impuriiies, Ihongh

J

the primary cau e may be foriher b-tck. 2. Yes. 3. B 'th.

I

The thorn irrilalei, or, in idh-r words, arous- s the viul pow-

^
ers to expel it, and ibis action lo get the thorn out is called

> irritation, inflammation, etc. 4. No Many important fai-ig

' and principles have been discovered by members of tbe

j
faculty, but more by outsiders.

E.XCISION OF the Uvcl.v.—T. S., Fleraiugton,
N. J. Will the editor of ihe Water-Ccbe Joi rnal please
answer in Jouesal whether culling off the uvula is proper,

even in protracted elongation? If not, what is the proper
treatment ? There is a complication of disease accompany-
ing dyspepsia, skin-disease (eruption upon tbe limbs in cold
weather), a tcnilency lo diabetes, or some disease of the
kidneys. After months of general wa'er-treHlinent ani
careful diet (as toquulily) the palate remains relaxed and
comes down, pa'ticularly afier much use of vocal orgai s.

It is perfectly proper and desirable to cut off a part of the

uvula in the case you mention. The operation occasiODs no

inconvenience, and scarcely any pain.

Antidotes.—E. L. B., Falmouth, Me. In your
answers to my queries in the .ranuary number of ihe Water-
Ci'RE Journal, concerning Antidote* and Condiments, you
admil that certain poisors have specific antidotes.

D > not the allopa hic doctors administer their medicines
on IbU principle, and give their calomel and quinine wiih
the Idea that ihey neutralize the effects of malaria or o her
poison in the sys'em, in cases of ceriain diseases, as, for in-

stance, fever and ague? You of course denounce the use
o( Mich drug*, but is it impoS'-ible lhat harmless anlidotes
mlgtil be used with lieueflt in connection with water-cure in

some cases of d isease ?

I

Ague and Rheum.\tism.— I. D. S. 1. In a
i malarious district, where tevtrand egue is |irev«len', bow
i should apersiin livesoas to preventcetniraciinglho disease

?

> 2. When the disease is contracted, what is ilie hest home
i treatment lor il? 8. How shimid a chronic rbenmat'sm con-

I

fined lo the hip and spine be treated ?

1. Live healthily in all rt specs. 2. Warm baihs in the

) cold stage, and wel-shcet packs in the hot siazc, are very

I
good plan. 8. According lo tbe circumstances of each case,

i No two are precisely alike. Describe the cas^ an 1 then

{ we will tell you.

Di.\.GX0Pis.— N. K. F., P.t. Do the following
symptoms indicate enlargement of the heart? If not, whal
do Ihey indlcati-? and what would be Ihe best course lt> pur-
sue to remedy them? An occasional pain in th- left s'do

about the r' gion of the heart, and about and beiween the
shoulders, and someiinies a sort of suffocattng feeling, or an
efftirl lo get breath fir a short t me aflir retiring in the
evening.

Tho symptoms indicate an enlarged liver. Treat the case

as a common "liver complaint." See Encyclopedia, chap-

ter—Kdigeetion.
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Worms.—T. C, Washington, Mich. Continue
;

not lo give your children vermiiuge ; let them lun out in
'

the open air, and feed them at regular itiUrvalx with
,

»imp!e, coarse foDd, suih as unbolted, unsifte I, unltavened ;

whtat or corn-meal bread, with vegeiabl.s and fruit. Ex-
;

elude from their diet salt, sugar, and butter. Continue their
;

daily bath. T/tit course will cure. ;

Foul Stomach.—L. V. A., Tennessee. Will
Dr. Trail please answer through the Watkk-Cijke Jouknal
what way to cleaiisB the stomach when it is very foul, and .

(roui it the sore throat comes V
;

Drink water modtrately for one or two days, and eat little ;

or nothing. The stomach will then be perfectly clean. But i

if you would cure ihe sore throat you must afterward adopt
;

a plain and physiological oiet
J

Torpid Liver.—B. S. T., Bentonfort. All of
\

your asthmatic symptoms originate fr,)m a torpid and swell- >

ed condition of ihe liver, which nearly all school-teachers
j

who "board around" are subject to. Your management is !

about riihi. Kat rjther less than the appetiie craves. Avoid
J

milk. The evening meal shouM be very light and without
J

drink. As to bemg currd, you can have the best use of all i

the coiisiituiiiinal stamina you have left, and that is all the
]

cure which any person can get in any case.
j

Dr. Petehson on Modus Operandi.—The
|

promised rationale of drug-medicatinn, by Dr. Peterson, is <

In hand, but was received too late for the pretent number,
^

It will appear, with the reply, next month.
|

Chronic Laryngitis.—H. B , Kenosha, Wis.
|

The soreness, hoarseness, pain, expectoration, etc., in your
;

sis'er's case, indicate a chronic inflammation of the mucous \

membrane of ihe upper portion of the windpipe. It is al-
|

ways a dat>ger,ius affection, a>.d if it extends to the lungs
|

Ihe result wi I be fatal consumption. (

She should adopt a very plain and abstemious diet, avoid [

meat, grease, und milk. Wear the wet compre s about the }

neck ; take a tepid sponge-bath daily, and one or two hip- 1

baths at about 70°. (

Phosphate of Iron.—P. J. H., Fair Play,

8. C, semis us an ounce of a powder whi. h his doctor pre-

scribed, and which he w.is " fool enough ' lo lake, and asks S

ua to analyze the stuff. The mi dicme is p/ioxphateof iron, i

much used by the drugopalhs in cases of nervous debility. (

The various questioos yim ask ard fully explained in the
\

Hydropathic Encyclopedia.
\

Acids .\nd Alkalies in Bread-Making.—E.
A. H., Fitchbure, Mass. I hive several times seen ii stated

that when muriatic acid and so,la ar,< used for raising bread,
that only a liille of conmion bhU is f rmed in it. Will you
please to tell the readers of the Watkr-Citbe Jodunal
wherein the above method is superior to the common one of
using soda and cream of lartar, or sour milk ? Also, what
is formed in tne bread by the soda and cream of tartar ? and
why soila is preferable to aleraiui,? Do you thitk ihat Ihe
galenius made by .James Pyle is as healthy as soda? Aloo.
whether you iliiok that the views advanced in the ari,icle

hea iert. Dietetic Use of Alkalie", by G. H. Taylor, in the
first number of the Hyoropatbic Quiirlerly Review, are cor-

rect or noi ? By anaw.riug the above inquiries you will
greatly (oblige the subscriber. }

Cream of tartar, as we find it in the shops, usually con-
J

tains alum ami other impuriiieg which makes it worse than
j

muriatic acid, provided this is exactly neulrdlized. Boda is
J

less injurious than salera us because it is less caustic. We (

consider the best ealeralus as Very injurious to victuals. We (

regard Dr. Taylor's views as co:rect

The AVater-Cure Journal in England.—
J. B., of .Jacksonville, ill., inquires if it would be " practi-

cable to haveclU 'B formed lor the Journal in England,"

to which we reply. Most certainly. We already send to

regular Subscribers there, by every mail, and there is no
go-id reason why thousands of copies may not be circulated

thr, ugh lUt all Europe. The postage— prepaid here—Is only

two cents a number (24 cents a year) to Liv»rpool or Lon-
don, ami it is the same to any post-office in Scotland, Ire-

land, or any of be British provinces.

[Other " Anawerg," too late for the present number, will

be given in our next]

Lectures on Chastity.—A few years since,

Sylvester Graham, author of the Science of Human Life, de-

livered a course of lectures on the subject of Chastity, both

in and out of the married relation. Though addressed espe-

cially to young men, their teachings and admonitions are

scarcely less important to married persons, and are intended,

moreover, for the serious consideration of parents and guard-

ians.

These lectures have just been published by Fowler and

Wells, 308 Broadway, in a small Twenty Five cent book.

They contain a fund of precisely such information as both

young and old may proHt by, with many slarlliug facts and

illustrations of the fearful consequences of perverted and ex-

cessive sexual indulgence.

Hundreds of young men have already been rescued from

impending ruin by the diffusion of Graham's writings among

them ; and the extensive circulation of the work before us

will, doubtless, exercise a saving influence on thousands of

the rising generation, as well as a conservative influence on

multitudes ot the risen generation.

Appended lo the work is a brief explanation, by Dr. Trail,

of the bathing processes and dietary of the Hydropathic sys-

tem, as applicable lo the home-treatment of the diseases and

infirmities resulting fVom sexual abuses.

The following case shows how easily parents and guard-

ians may be deceived, and the great necessity for instruction

on the subject of the Lectures:

In 1834 I presented a copy of the first edition of the fore-

going Lectures to a gentleman of great moral excellence and
ardent piety, and suggested the importance of his giving his

atteniioii to the subject, with reference to his paternal duty
10 his young son, then about thirteen years of age. The
father was shocked at the idea of naming such a subject to

his son, and exclaimed, with much emphasis, " The thought
of such a thing never entered the mind of my child ! He
has grown up thus far in innocence and purity, and I would
not for the world have its pure mind contaminated by any
instructions <m such a subject. Depend upon it," he coniin-
ued, with great earnestness, ''there is more danger in med-
dling withlhis subject than in leaving it alone. Alore youth
are led into depravily by such nieaiis than are saved from
it." 1 endeavored to reason with him on the subject, but
found it in vain, and left him to his opinion. He took niy

book and carefully looked it up, and never said a word to

his ton on Ihe subject—so entirely confident was he in the

purity of bis son's mind, and of the gross impropriety of
naming such a subject to him.
This father's confidence in the purity of his child was as

well founded as perhaps any other father's ever was. His
son had been the object of the utmost paternal solicitude and
vigilance and prayer from his birth. Daily had the father

taken him to Ihe closet of private -Icvutiou. Daily had he
instructed him in morality and religion. Never had the
chilli been allowed to run in the sireets and associate with
other children. His society had always been selected with

was employed to teach him and a few other children <i( se-

lect and pious families; and for several years after he was
old eu'iugh to be under the instruction of a master, he was
kept unaer the tuition of this female, lest by passing into a
master's school he should be contaminated by the boys
he would meet there. And, finally, when he was placed
under the tuition of male teachers, it was alw.-iys in the most
select schools, such as the private schools of clergymen, etc.,

and that the lather's eyes were every day upon him, and the
father's admonitions every day administered. How, then,

could such a lather expectthat such a sim was any thing but
Innocence and purity ? He did not suspect it, and suffered

his son to remain without a word of instruction oradmouitiim
on toe subject of sexual purity.

But this son soon began to be subject to frequent symptoms
of disordered health ; and in the summer of 183T these symp-
toms became seriously alarming. The father's fears were
now greatly excited, and he could no longer resist the pain-
ful suspicions that his son w.as suflering Irora an improper
indulgence of the sexual appetite. But he had not the cour-
age to name the subject to him. He therefore sent his son
two hundred miles to consult me concerning his health.

Almost at a glance I perceived that he was suffering from a
shocking abuse of himself. Afier s.-itisfying myself as to the
real cause of his difflculties, I put a copy of the second edi-
tion of Ihe foregoing Lectures into his hands. He read it

through with great interest ; and on returning it to me ob-
served, that a copy of that work ought to be put into iho
hands of every youth. " It would have been of immense
benefit to me," continued he, " if I could have seen it five

years ago." He then, at my request, very frankly made the
following statement: "You know," said he, "that my father
has been very careful of my education. He never would
allow me to associate with children in the street; ho kept
me long at a select woman's school, and has ever since been
exiromely particular in regard to my teachers and the schools
which I have attended ; yet with all this vigilance .and pre-
caution on the part of my father, I was contaminated very
young. It was while I was at the woman's school, and when
only neven years old, that I was initiated into the practice of
self-pollution. Other boys set me Ihe example and led me

inio the practice, and made mc believe that it was manly to
folliiw it, and that by doing so I should »o.mer become a man.
With such notions and feelings I continued the practice till

it became a confirmed habit of sensual gratification increas-
tig in frequency as I grew older, till, by the time I was
hirteen years old, I repealed the indulgence as oRen as
three and sometimes four times in tweniy-lbur hours. I was
subject to frequent and severe turns of indisposition, but had
no suspicions that my secret indulgences were in any meas-
ure concerned in producing them. Wherever I went to
school I found the practice general. I have never known a
boy in any school which I have attended that was not ad-
dicted lo this practice ; and from what I have seen and learn-
ed from others, 1 have no doubt that the practice generally
prevails in all schools. And I am very confident ihat al-

most all those who are thus injuring themselves are wholly
ignorant of the pernicious effects of their indulgence. It is

highly important that this matter should be better under-
stood, and that parents and teachers should know the dan-
gers to which tneir children and pupils are exposed, and
warn them of those dangers before they are destroyed."

This young man, at the age ol seventeen years, came to
me with all the symptoms of incipient pulmonary consump-
tion, and I confess that I was not without strong apprehen-
sions that he had already gone too far for recovery. By a
total abandonment of his secret indulgence, however, and a
proper attention to his habits in other respects, his health has
greatly improved. Yet he will never wholly recover from
the effects of this ruinous practice.

This case, with very little variation in its details, presents
a history of what is true in thousands of instances in our
country, where there is not the slightest suspicion on the
part of the parents of any such thing

;
nay, where the parents

are confident of ilie innocence and purity of their sons, and
" would not for the world" have that innocence removed and
that purity sullied by any instructions concerning sexual or-

ganization and appetites.

Such is the folly of a depraved and deiuded world ; and
no one is so offensive to it, as he who seeks to sanctify it

from its pollutions. When unclean spirits find themselves
in danger of being cast out, their cry is ever, " Let us alone

!

let us alone!"

Messrs. Ivison & Phinney, who are now de-

voting themselves principally to the preparat on and issue

of school books, are about to add to their list the very able

and beaulilul works on Botany of Professor Gray, of Har-

vard Unlversiiy. There is probably no nalurallst in this

country standing so high in this department us Prof Gray.

His works are mode s of exact and comprehensive scientific

exposition, and, though necessarily reliting to the platts of

our own country, possess such general superiority as to be

in high esteem in Europe, and actually to be used as text-

books in the Umversi y ot Edinburg. After years of study

and practi al teaching, be has completed his series of text-

books on this science, as follows : 1. L ssons in Botany and

Vegetable Physiology—a succinct and lucied treatise on the

science, both structural and systematic, as illustrated wtlh a

great variety of exquisite drawings from nature, and for Iho

use of s udenis in schools and academies, institutes, eic. 2.

Manual of Botany—a complete Flora of the Northern Stall a

and of the Mississippi, and the only one distinguished for

the cli arness of its descriptions and accuracy of its analysis.

8. The Boianical Text-Bonk—an tlaborate and thorough

digest of the Science of Botany lor advanced studenb and

amateurs, illustrated by more than twelve hundred fine

drawings.

This house has also In preparation a complete classical

series, under the supervision ol Professors Tharher and

Hadley, of Yale College, and Prof. Johnson, of New York.

University, intended to embrace a full course of text-books

in the Latin and Greek languages. They already have

what we suppose to be the most complete and methodical

series of text-books in the French and German languages.
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A Screw Loose Somewhere.—In reading the

January number of your Journal, I find an article

under the heading " Medical Aphorisms," by G.

H. Taylor, M.D. ; TThere, upon the amount of air

required by the system, he says :

'• 5. In health, the amount in pounds of air re-

quired in the system corresponds very nearly

with that of the food that is also required. Acute

disease is attended by a suspension of those con-

ditions in the system that relate to the digestion

and appropriation of food, while, at the same

time, the respiration or use of air is increased."

Now the last part of this quotation is strictly

true, viz., that which relates to disease ; and had

it been acted upon since the days of JEsciilapius,

or even the " Coan Sage" — Hippocrates, it

would have been the means of saving an almost

infinite number from an untimely grave. But

what of the first part, which relates to " the

amount in pounds of air required by the sys-

tem y
I have read this several times, thinking, per-

haps«its meaning might be mistaken ; but having

come to the same conclusion each time, I am at a

loss, knowing Friend Taylor's acumen, to know
how this statement should escape his eye. If late

experiments show this statement to be true, then

I must claim lenity; but if not, I am sure he will

thankfully receive any suggestion upon the sub-

ject ; for he has taught me ere this to

"8eiz9 upon Troth wherever found,

Oq ChrisiiaQ or on Heaihen grouDil,

AmoDg your friends, among jour foes

—

The plam'a divine where'er it grows."

Until some one, then, shall show that all have

been greatly in error in their experiments upon
this point, as far as I have seen at least, and
notwithstanding the discrepancy among them, it

will not be amiss to take a medium point between

them and adopt it for our standard in our in-

vestigations upon this subject.

According to Mr. Thompson's estimations, at

each inspiration, at twenty in a minute, there

enters into the lungs 327 cubic inches
; and, ac-

cordingly, in twenty-four hours, 7o,oo6 cubic

inches, or nearly 48 pounds. Sir Humphrey
Davy says that he respired 20 or 27 times in that

space. Others make the number less, while

others make the amount as high as 688,3-18 cubic

inches, or 398i cubic feet, or nearly 437 pounds

(Valentin)
; quite a large day's rations this !

Although Liebig's estimations are familiar to

so many, and are thought to be incorrect by
many in part, yet, to show the proportional de-

crease in the amount of air inspired and expired,

we will use one or two of his estimates.

He says :
" A man who expires daily 13.9 oz.

of carbon, in the form of carbonic acid, consumes,

in 24 hours, 37 oz. of oxygen"—that is, inspires

37 oz. more air or oxygen than are expired, which

occupy a space nearly equal to 51,648 cubic

inches. Again he says :
" If we reckon 18 res-

pirations to a minute, we have, in 24 hours,

2.5.920 respirations; and consequently in each

respiration there are taken into the blood 1.99

cubic inches of oxygen. And there are, there-

fore, ' added in one minute,' to the constituents

of the blood, 35.8 cubic inches of oxygen, which,

I at the ordinary temperature, weigh rather less

I

than 12 grains." Lavoisier's experiments give

j
the amount inspired 740 lbs., and Menzies, 837

I

lbs. of oxygen in a year more than is expired.

" The relative proportions of oxygen absorbed

i and carbonic acid given out," according to Dr.

\ Reese's estimation, is thus :
" This law applied

! to the case of oxygen and carbonic acid, gives

I

us the proportion of 1,174 to 1,000 which cor-

I

responds very closely with the relative propor-

< tions of these two gases interchanged in respira-

( tion." This proportion is nearly 15 per cent.,

< probably too high a rate.

5 From these experiments it is safe to say that

; the amount of air required by the system is many

I

times more than the amount of food. And even

Dr. Carpenter, who considers some of these much
too high, thinks that the daily allowance " ex-

perience seems to have fixed 800 cubic feet as the

I

minimum that can be safely assigned" to an

] adult individual. This is over 02 lbs. daily.

It will easily be seen, adopting these experi-

ments as a basis or starting-point, that it is not

the amount of air respired, but the amount ab-

] sorbed, which '• corresponds very nearly with

that of the food that is required." We must take

; pure air as given to us in its native purity ; not

pure oxygen, as the amount for respiration. So

must we take food, good and healthy ; not pure

nutrition, as the amount required by the system.

Very respectfully yours in reform,

O. W. True.

New Inducements !—To pay for time, trouble,

! postage, and so forth, we propose

To Give a Dollak Boot, or several books, amounting in

! all to a dollar, to every Man or Woman who sends us a

;
Club, wiih Ten Dollars, for one or all of our Journals, at

\ lowest Club rates, and

) Two DoLLABS IN BooKS, for Clubs, when $20 are sent, and

J
Five Dollars in Books on every $50 sent us, and
Tes Dollars i.v Books on every $100, and

I

Tw EMTT Dollars in Books on every $200 sent us, and
FiFiT Dollars in Books on every $500 sent us, and

i One Hl-ndeed Dollars I on every $l,0(i0 sent us.

j
Thus, it will be seen, we send one hundred copies of either

\ The PheenologR-al or Watee-Ccre Journals, or fifiy

! copies of Life Illustrated a year, for $50, and give a pre-

( Miu.M of $5 to the getter-up or the Club, and at the same

]
rales, for more or less.

\
Already oar co-wobku.g friends, in many places, are

I

exeriing themselves with the real energy and zeal of true

( home missionaries, with the tw< -fold motive of dmng (70od

\ t'> their fellow-men, by plac ng in their hands, at a trifling

cost, troths and principlfs which can not fail to grtatly bm-

I
eflt them and their families through life, and at the same

; time secure for themselves a library of our most valuable

: books.

The full subscription price to single subscribers for The
< Water-Cure or Phrenological Journal is $1 a year each,

; and for Life Illustbated $2 a year. In Clubs of tweniy,

j
for either, just half price, t. e., 50 cents for Journals, and $1

for LiFF_

;
Now, it really appears to m that every family who can

;
read might be induced to m^scribe for one or uU of these

; Journals. We send samples giatis to all who rsk. We
; send to one or a hundred diCferent Post Oflacos, as desired,

and cheerfully change the direction from one ofBce to an-

other, ^heu the subscriber changes places. Krader, what
' more cau we do? And now what more will you do?
Thoee who have got up Cl.nbs may keep on. and add U) the

! list. Those who have not tried their powers of persnasion

; in a good cau*e, may begin now. The «malles> success

5
should be encouraged, and every name added to the list

> Increases our power to do good, and to confi r a fpectal

beneflt opoD' both the reader and our z«aloDs co-worker.

Frieuds, bt os exert ouneWes, and leave the world the

betliv lot OUT having lived In IL

Prizes and Premiums.—Friends will please

specify, when writing, what book or books in oar list they

would preier to have sent them as a premium for geUing

np a club. The order may be sent in to the publishers at

any time, and it will be honored at sight. We shall be

happy to receive access!' ns at same rate*, to the club, any

time daring the year. The more names the merrier, and

the sooner we hove th<ra the bttier. Let the names come

on. Journals are plenty, freth Irom the press; and, like

pre<ty girls cqurUing for attention and admirers, alwajs

anxious to instruct, tntertain, and impart health, vigor,

eircngih, ami ail the blessings which acknowledge of, and

obedience to, ihe Laws of Life can secure.

How TO Remit.—In sending funds to the Pub-
lisbt rs, always write in a very plain bund, at the top of your

letter, the I'ost-olBce in full, the Cmnty, and State. When
the sum is large, obtain a drafi oo New York if possible, and

deduct Ihe cost o( exchange. Bank-bills, current m the sub-

scriber's neighbo.hoori, will he taken by us at par; but East-

ern bills pref.irred. Small gold coins may be sent in a let-

ter, if properly inclo.-ed and secured, with perfect safety.

Pi)St-ofB e stamps are also current, at par. with uj.

Prepay your Postage. The law now requires

all letters to be prepaid by stamps. When answers are re-

quiied by a correspondent, he should not only prepay the

posiage on his own letter, but be shoud inclose a stamped

envelope, properly directed to himself, in which to return

the answer.

Clubs, Clubs, Clubbing !—Yes, good friend,

you are still in time. We are happy to receive additions

to our list—few or many—whenever friends may be able to

obtain a new subscriber All are welcome ; so send them
" right along," at the same rates as former clubs, and all

will be right.

Sample Numbers.—We have sent a goodly

number of specimens to all epplicauts, and, like " bread ca»t

upon ibe waters, we shall And it af(er many days." We
still have enough and to spare, so speak, friends, and they

shall be sent you by flrst mail.

When a large amount is remitted for books or

Journals, it should be sent In a check or draft, properly in-

dorsed, payable to the order of Fowlee and Wells. We
pay exthange. Eastern funds preferred.

O.N THE S.^ME Terms.—It will be the same to

the Publishers, if either or both the Phbenoloqical Jour-
nal and the Watee-Cure Journal are taken in a Club.

The Postage on the Water-Cuke Jour-
nal is only »ias cenU a yiar, payable qaanerly in advance.

^^Reoister all letters con taming remiuauces.

^'"Specimen Numbers of Journals always sent gratis.

To Young Men.—During the winter months,

when business is dull in the country, it is a good time for

farm< rs' sons to improve their mmds by traveling, and in

order to defray th< ir expenses and reward them for their

time, they can canvas for our Journals, or sell our popular

Books. For terms, address

Excessive Eating.—A letter to Lord Murray,

found in the life of Sidney Smith, lately pub-

lished, says :

" Y"ou are, I hear, attending more to diet than

heretofore. If you wish anything like happiness

in the fifth act of life, eat and drink. Did I ever

tell you my calculation about eating and drink-

ing ? Having ascertained the weight of what I

did live upon, I found that between ten and sev-

enty years of age I had eaten and drank forty-

four one-horse-wagon loads of meat and drink

more than would have preserved me in life and

in health ! The value of this mass of nourishment

is considered to be worth $33,000. It occurred to

me that I must, by voracity, have starved to

death more than one hundred. This is a fright-

ful calculation, but irresistibly true ; and I think,

dear Murray, your wagons would need an addi-

tional horse each."
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Advertisements.—In future, ive do not in-

enil to solicit miscellaueoiis advertisements for tliif Journal.
\

A few that are appropria e, Bnrt of iiil rest In <mr rtaJe's,
j

will be admilted, but we sha'l not pcriLit ihem to encroach
;

upon space allotled to edit, rial mailer. Ad vertisers ate re- !

quetted to maSe their aDiioDncemcnis brief as p stible.
}

Teems.—Twenty-flve cents a line each irs rti-n.
;

Htgeio-Therapeutic Institute, *

15 Lai»hl street, New York. This esiablishment 19 silua'eil
|

in a central, yet vtry quiet and airy part of the city, one \

door from the beauiilul promenade pr mnds of S'. John's
\

Parl», and has accommodatioi s li r one hundred nr more
persons. Tne Medical Scho. 1 Depaitrotnt is divided i;iio i

iwo semi-annual l^rms, cmimeniins respectively on Ibe
(

first of May and November of aci year. i

R. T. TR \LL, M. D., Proprietor,

|

To Hydro-Drug Physicians.— I

It ii knr>wn 10 the readers of the Journal, that at Glen
|

IIa\en Wattr-Cure the Sick take no drugs nor midii ines. 5

It is also known, lhat this Institution is exactly what it
;

purports to be—a Watsb-Cuee. It is al.-o known, that the i

K^ta lishment is conrtucled on such radical principles as to i

separate it from mi s' other lusii'utions, called Watir-Cures,
{

in aim, in tone, in purpose, sentiment, and practice. It is \

als > known, that because no drujs nor medic nes are given, >

and because the physicians depart so radically fmrn the i

treatment in use and practice by hydro-druggist*, prophe- !

cies not a few have been made " that Glen Haven would <

run down ;" •' that no man can treat ih« sick successfully !

witho It drugs;" "that persuns were ha!f starved at the !

Glen;" "that Glen Hdven radicalism would have ti give

way to ralional Ilydrnpathy"—whi.;h means that water
J

treaiment w .uM have to succumb to drug administration, I !

suppose—etc., and eo on. S

Now, gen lemen, I am happy to be able to state lhatfacU
are agons ihese propiecies, and ' lacta are what mankind

jwant," Mr Gradermd siyn. Instead of srowlns l^ss radi- ;

cal. Glen Haven has never been so much so as during 18.^6 i

Instead of compromisinff with the Driii; sy.siem its Phy,-ii- >

clans are gith ring up s'rergth for afiercer '•onflict wiib it. \

lusii-al of diminixhiui: in business during 1856, it hns cone
a much larger business—having hid more paiien's, having \

had them from greater dietmce', having had much laruer
J

proportion rery sick, having had the number ol wom-n
(

aim at equal to ihe Lumber of men, havine had the ditf.^r.
^

enre in numbers in th- difft-r^nt months of the year much
j

le«s, and having ccred and bbnefited many m-ike of the s

WHOLE NIIMBBR THAN IN ANY PHEVIOBS TE»n. To COUVinCa
)

you thit I am not indulging in b unliast, [ will stale to ynu <

that as I sit wrilmii to you, Ih^re are in Glen Haven si-veniy \

p- rsins undi-r medical treatment; lhat these sev. nty per- !

S'lni* have come from seventeen 8 ates and Canada

—

\ ?

Boodly number fir winter— ind that our corr^ sponden 'e \

betc.kens triple if not quadruule that number fir the spring, (

summer, and autumnal mouths of IS.")?. But ynu may say, !

gentlemen, It is one thing lo induce persons to come to \

you, and quite another thing 10 cure them." I admit it,
j

and in raply, say lhat I do not believe there is a hydro- (

drug insiimiioo—and by a hvdrvdrug instituiion I mean
an establishment called a Waler Cure, but where medi-
cines a-e given to aid and assist in the restoration of the
s ck—where of the whole number of pers"ns treated, any
such per-centage of cures can be stiown as Glen Haven can
show. If ti' ro ran be, ( re-pectfuHy solicit the publication
of sia lsiics going to make the point maniffsl. One thing
Is certain, that hitherto the Water-Ciire .Journal has bi en
barren of such resubs I am i.reparma a tract entitled
" Hyiiieke verms Dbco Medication," in which I thall

give car.-fHlly prepared s atlsdcs, showing what Hygienic or
Water-Ciire treatment can do wi h sick per-on«, and lhat
you and the public may have an inklin!: of ii, I will say,
that of the seventy pers 'n^ now under treatment in the
Glen, foriy are ma e and thirty are female; that of these,
S'lmo twenty h ivo coTie since the Ist of Dec- mb.-r, the
othi-ri came all along the hack months of the year lf-56, and
a few stret-ti ov. r into 18.55. These late comers have step-
ped into the places of a like, perhaps somewhat larger,

nuraner. who since Decemb-r have left the Glen. Ot ihem
it may be proper to say that fouitTn l^-ft cured, three left

tncu'abte, two di-d at the Qlen, and two or ihr. e left after

a very traniieni stay. Of the twenty new ones, eight have
had no visible eff ct produced, five have lost fl-sh—not an
uncommon thing In the earlier s' ages of treatment-and
the 1 ther seven have gained from one pound t . eight
pounds ; and one of this number—a very bad case—a skele-
Um of a youti, tn Just f iriy-nine 'ia>8 h s gained twenty-
seven poun tp. 01 the fl'ty who have been here a longer
lime, some of Ihem a Umg time, one has lost five pounds,
two have gained and lost iin Jer crisis, but are now gaining
anew, though not quite op lo their wi-ight on arrival. Oi.e

t Ihem—a lady—has trained twelve poun''6 in twelve days:
and the remaining 4" have gained In the aggregate 916
pounds, which average an increase o 19i pounds.
Tnat jou may Judge in!e'ligently, I will give a few min-

ute daia. A genlleman, given up by his physicians—a very
large man—on arrival weighed 14S, now weighs 194: a
lady, bed-r ddeii. w. i^he.l 100, now 184 ; a young man, 105,

now 160; a y.iu-ig ladv, "9, now 116; another lady, 82, now
112; anoih-^r lady. 101, ii iw 126; a young man," 11>, now
153; a raiddlo sged man, l.W. now 16S; a young man 13i),

1IOW14B; a y..iing man, 120, now 130; another. 114, now
123 ; anoiher, 119. now 142 ; a lady, 100, now 119 ; a gentle-

man, 140, now 148. I give their weights on iheir arrival

bt the Glen, that vfu may form some judgment ot the size

of the pt-rsons. Now I will give you the increase of weight
simply, of others of the flfiy persons.
A g. ntleman has gainnd 20 ; a lady over 60 years of .ige

has gained 8 pounds ; a young man has gnined 10 ;
another,

7 p lunds ; au'dher. 17; another, 20; ayounglady has gained
13 pound? ; another lady, 21 ; another lady. 83 ; another, 26

;

a boy, 11 ; his mo h r, 12 poiiu'is; a young lady, 18 ; a gen-
tleman. 8 ; another, 5 ; aiioih.-r 9 ; nn I so nn to the end, th«
hish St being a gain of f5, the lowest a gain of 8 pounds.
Now I affirm' sol.-mi.h, that taking ihe declarations oflhe.-e

pers ins as true, they had bei n s ck f r years, had emplovcd
the physicians in iheir localities who Imre lUe best reputa-
tions, had taken large qiiauuties of medicines, and grew
worse. I have ev. ry rea^on to believe Iheir statements fir

thev looked like 8i;eletona. Any mm of common sens« c n
settle this qiiesti^m by rt-ftrnng 10 the schedule of weights.
For instunoe, a woman now r und, plump, and fair to the
eye, whose weight is 112 pimnds, what kind of looking per-
son would she l>r weiijhiiig only 82; a gul handsome as a
picture when weighing IIG, how would she look weighing
only 79. A young man wiih curling locks over bis shoul-
ders, looking like Adonis imw he weighs 160, how, imagine
you, he would look at 105 / A >iiniig man—say 20 years
old—now decidedly one i.t the fliicst-looking persons one
ever sees, stmdingnt 149, how would he look at 101 pounds?
D.) you not th nk he would look nitJier sickly t I itU you
these poor souls were smitten by disease lill life was a griev-
ous burden. Now it is a rich bles ing. These persons
were weighed Fcbru ri 6,h, and walk from 5 to 15 mili s a
(lay, and will go home to live like crtaiiirc^ be»ring the
image of God. Do you think, or does any ime think that
while we of the Glen ciin proiluce such lacis as thete, we
shall want |i>r work to do? You could not place us in any
nook so secluded ihai, if we could do what we are now
doing daily, the sick would not fin I us, for we treat every
variety of ois«-ase successfully. "We are doing a work in the
treatment of female diseases that no other persons in the
world are rtomg—curing ailiiit nis of 2 I years' diiraiion. We
have cured over l.OOrt \ouiig men of rt'prvducUve debility,

whos>5 lives were a cur>c, am! maile ihcin a hies ing to so-
ciety. We have utterly broken up and routed the appe-
tites of over 1,.500 persons for tobiicco, and ovrr 200 for

strong drink. We have made 1,000 women in'o good wives,
moiheis, sisters, and rlaughli rs, whose lives, liy reason of
sickmss, had become vaoid and weil nigh oselesii. And
we have done ii. without the help of a single dose of medi-
cine, or wiih ut hocus-pocus, or Ibe arts of a trickster. Do
you wish our secret? Well, gentlemen, when you have
s ullied as incessantly, as earncsily, and as sincerely to know
how to cure y.uir sick without medicine as you have done
to cur - them hi/ its use, the secret will be yours. You will

then see thut pure air is belt' r thun impure, dry air better

than f 'g, soli water iieiter than hani, vegetarian better lhan
animal f'od, labor wiih rest tieiler than incessant loil, and
social influences which are b ised on the latherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man, belter than those which are
Ishmai litish. To those rta iers of the Journal who wish
OiROULAus of Glen Haven, we will send them iree, on re-

cei'iion of a postage-aianip.
Teaotb —We have them prepared by our physicians on

specific Dimises, and shall, on application, be h ippy to

tranrm t lh<m t > all such as inclose a posiage-s'amp for

each Tract. Thosr! written are on Spermatorrhea. Dys-
pepsia, Scrofula, Female Diseases, and Dress for Women.
KouTB.—From East or West, come on New York Central

Railrrad to Syracuse, thence by Syracuse and B nghamt in

Kdlroad to Homer, and stop at Van Anden's Hotel, then to

the Gl-n by livery. Or, from East or West, on New York
arid Krie Itdlroad to Binghamt n. thenco on Byraciiso and
Einghamtnn Railroad to Homer, and so on lo the Glen by
livery.

Post Office address, Scott, Courtlandi Conntv, N. T.
Truly yours J- C. JaCKSON, M.D.

Spinal Curvatures.—There are
scattered throughout the country an unfortunate class of in-

valids afllicted with SpinalWeaknesses and Curvatures, with

which no system of practice has hitherto been successful^

But it is du* the public to know thnt all cases of these de-

formities can lie relieved, and most cases permanently cured

^

by the " movements." We are treating these cas 'S success-

fully, and would call the special attent on of parents having

children thus afll cti d, to the only means of aveiting for their

children a life-long deformity, weakness, and probably

premature death. By this irealmcnt. while the deformity is

corrected, the vigor of the general system is promoted. At
Dr. Tuylor^a Wuter-Gure und Kinesipathie Institution is

the oni^ place where this class of disi-ses is scieuiiflcally

and successfully treated. Ciiakles F. Taylor, M.D.

WorcesterWater-Cure.—For
terms, <dc., address 8. ROGERS. M. D., Worcester, Maes.

Dr. Vail's Granite State
WATER-CURE, Franklin, N. H., Is unrivaled as a whole

by any other. Send a stamp for circular. Mch. It.

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure and
KiNESiPATinc Institution, cor. 6ih Av. and 8Slh Sir N.Y.
—At this place the invalid is furnished with superior ac-
commodations, in Ihe most healthful part of the ciiy. The
plan of treatment is ii.tended to be as nearly in accordance
with the principles of true and incontrovertible science as
the present state of our knowledge will allow. The mears
in principal use are— Temperature (Bathing), Eaercise
(medical G>miiastice). (adaptation 01 food to ph\8lolog.
ical needs), Electro- Chemistry, etc.. which, medically ap-

al occupation, so easily
itt complete and efficient

plied, wiih the Social and Inle
available in the c ty, constitute the
system of mtdicaf practice kn..wi

; II. Taylor, M.D.

\
Cleveland Water-Cure Es-

tablishment.
' The above Ettablishment is now commencing its iiiktb

;
season. It has been in successful operation for the past

i eight years; has tkeatkd over three TnocsAKD patients,

j
who have flocked hither from nearly every State in the

I

Union. It is now the

;
OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,

i having been under Ihe charge of one Physician longer than
j any other institution of the kind. The subscriber intends,

j
as his Establishment was the great pioneer op the new

J
Treatment in the West, that it shall coniinue to be whai it

; has been, PRE-EMINENTLY THE WATER-CURE OF
j
THE WEST.

j

During the past year, large expenditures have been made,
( without and wiihiu, in enlarging, beautifying, and iiiiprov-
i ing. Spi cial reference was bad to impro\em nts in the
. Baihing Department. Advantnge was taken of 1^ wants
suggesicd by Ihe exp< rienco of many venrs, and for Ya-
RIETY, COMFORT, and CONVENIENCE, Ihe proprietor

) is confl ent his bathing facilities are uneqiialed by any
Esialjlishmt nt in the Union.

\ The Proprietor has, also, during the past year, availed

f
himself of ihe new discovery in science, by which the va-

;
rious poisonous minerals and metallic subsfaLCi^ which

I have been taken into the system from lime to time (and
some of which have remained therefor j ears) can Ije ex-

) traded and made evident to the senses. He is daily, with
' the assistants of the

I

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH,
( extracting mercury, iodine, lead, and other poi«onfl, and
(

presenliirg them in a METALLIC or OXYDIZED f^rm
j

to the eye.

j
Many diseases can be cured with the assistance of this

' agent, which it is impofsiblo to cure in any other way.

j
Many CMsea of Paralysis, Rheumati-m, Enfrrged Joints,
Neuralgia, Ulcers, etc., are caused entinly by these f ireign

;
poisons, while in many other diseases the presence of these

'. poisons aggravates vi ry seriously, always retards, and, in
some cases, totally prevents, a cure until they can be eradi-

I

cated from the system.
The Proprietor has associated with him Dr. John I. Stur-

, GU8, a graduate of the Homeopathic d Ibge of Physicians
; and Surgeons, Philadelphia, and a Practitioner of Wa'er-
; Cure for ihe past five yeari; and Dociress Cokdelia A.
! Green, a graduate of the Cleveland Medical College, and
! a Practitioner of Water-Cure for the past six years,

j
The large experience we have had in the treatment of

;
diseases peculiar to females, and the marked success which

j
has attended our efforts, induce us lo believe that they can

' here be treated with a success and rapidity of cure un-
surpassed by none. T. T. SEELYJS, M.D.,

} Cleveland, May, 1856. Proprietor.

\
Gr^fenberg Water-Cure and

• KINESIPATHIC INSTITUTE,
j

ei.ecteo-chemioal bath.

J Electricity has for many years been esteemed by the

;
most sciintifi; medical men as a natural curative agent,

! and one of great remedial power. We have used it during

' the last nine years of our practice with signal benefit and
'1 success. For the last year the electro-chemical bath, the
I latest modern improvement, has been among our remedial
) agents, and iti resul's have surpassed all that is claimtd for

; it by its most ardent supporters. It is a most valuable

j
auxiliary, hasteiiing the cuie, and accomplishing as much

J
In weeks as would othirwiee rsquiro months lo perform.

; Diseases examined and de-scrihed at this establishment,

j
with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Electricity, without a

j
Bingli! question being asked,

j For particu'ars address

I

K. HOLLAND, M D , New Graefenberg, N. T.

I

The Piiillipsburgh Water-
CtTRE esiablishment is situated 25 mibs west of P Itsburg,

j
oppositi) the junction of the P., Foit W. and Chicago, and

J the Cleveland and Pittsliurg Railroad, at Rochester, Pa.

' The pani rama of the surrounding country is unriva'ed,

! and the instituiion, refilled, will be so conducbd as an c.x-

' ptrienoe of 15 years has suggested as the most approved.

; Address, Dr. C.' B ielz, Wati r-Cure, P. O. Beaver Co.,
""

I

Dr. Weder's Water-Cure Es'
\ TABLISHMENT isatSOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

i



;

1857.]

f
] The Library of Sta>'dai;d
j
FICTION.—Neat 12uio volumpg.uniform in s;)le and price, i

' The lullowiDg volumes of tbU popular seiies are now rea dy

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

Saratoga Springs Remedial :

INSTITUTtC— For Ihe cure of Lunp, Ftmale, an.l all

Chronic Diseasi-s. Pure soft water for Baths. Qalvaiiiam,

Eleciro-Cttemicsl Baths, Oymnasiuin, etc., etc For lull

iDformaiioD, senJ for a circular. Address in full, a$ Ihere

ie another person of sitnl'ar rnine.

SYLVKSTER 8. STRONG, M.D.

Meriden Motorpathic Water-
CtrBE AND College of IIealtu.—This Institution is open
for the rect-ption of invalKls at all seasons of the year.

It is amply furnished with all the modern improvimenls
for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address

Drs. AECUmi & TAIT, Mrridcn, CI.

Canton Water-Cure and Phy-
810-Mf.dioal Institi-tk. at Canton, III , is now in successful

operation. Ttrms, $5 to $10 per week.
Address, J.iME3 BURSON, M.D.,

Feb. If. Proprietor.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
nosha, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Core,
Dr. 8. B. Smith's newly-invented Electm-Chemical BJths.

July, tf. Address. U. T. SEKLEY.

Water-Cure for Females Ex-
0LT7SIVE1.V, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per
week. For particulars, address.
May, If. W. SHEPAED, M.D.

Lake View Water-Cure, ne:ar
Chicago, III., is open r>r the reception of pitients, Summer
and Winter, under the care of Dr. James E. Gkoss. Je,l yr

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure
EsTABLiSHME.NT IS at Saratoga Springs.

The Galesburg Water-Cure
is in successful operation, and has in connection the Chemi-
cal Bath and Magnetic Machine; also, a Gymnasium. I

will sell this establishment very low. Terms will be made
easy. T. JENNINGS, Proprietor.

14<^ AND 148 Nassau Street,
TRACT IIOrSK, corner of Spruce SirceL The NEW
H4T COMPANY would most retpei tlully invi'e th'- people

of New York, aud those visiting the ciiy, wli- tber wishing

to purchase or not, to call and examine the siyle and flnieh

of their THREE-DOLLAR HATS. By so doing. Ihey feel

fully confident that you will agree with iht m in eaymg that

they are tqual, if not superior, to any Four-Dollar Hal sold
in Ihe ci'y.

Children's Hats, Caps, and ITmbrellas equally low, and of

a superior qualiiy, also on hand. ' Fib. 3t. b.

Green Sand Marl of New
JERSEY.—The New Jersey Fe lilizer Company is now pre-

pared to receive orders for this important Manure. For all

lands upon which ashes are beneflcial, the Marl is more than

a substitute. Professor Cuok, in his Annual Report to the

Legislature of New Jersey, says:

'•The value of these Marls is best seen in the rich and
highly-cultivated district which has been improved (almost
made) by their use. But it may be in en sting to examine
the causes of their great value in agriculture, and to com-
pare them with other fertilizers. For example: The potash
alone may be taken, at an avtrage, as Ave per e n', of the
whole weight of lh« Marl; a bushVl, when dry, weighs eighty

pounds, and in the proportion mentioned would con ain
four pounds of potash. This is nearly as much as there is

in a bnsh.-l of uvleached wood (is>ie.i."

And .-igain: "It is pro'iaiile that ihe gr.'at yaloe of the
Marl is to be found in the fact that it contains nearly all the
snhstani-es nec.'ssary to make up the ash of our common
cultivated plants."

Price, delivered on board vessel at the wharves of the

Company, at Portland Heights, Earitan Bay, New Jersey,

sevrn cents per bushel.

For further pardculars. see Circular, sent/re« of poitige.

Orders for oth -r fertilizers will receive prompt attention.

Address either of the undi rsigned.

CHARLES SEiRS. Pr sident,

Kiceville I'ost-Offlce, N. J.

Tappax Towhsend, Treasurer,
No 82 Nassau Street, New Yorlc.

GEO. W. ATWOOD. Seer, tary,

Feb. 6t. b. No. Ifi Cedar Street, New Yort.

Thi- Ex'les t,f Sibeiia.

Gulliver's Travel-.
Bomance of the Forest
CtPlebs in Search of a Wife.
TiinlrMm tfhaidv.
The Mysteries of UdolphO.
Tom .L.nes.

The Scottish Chi. f8.

Tbaddeus of Warsaw.
Children of the Abbey.
Gil BiHS.

Don Quixote.
Arabian Nights.
Robinson Crusoe.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Rasselas.
Vicar of Wakefield.
Paul and Virginia.

Each VI lume Is embellished with one or more illustra-

tions, and all are bound in nea>, uniform binding, red and
black cloth, fu'l gilt backs. Price »1.

DERBY & JACKSON, Publishers.
No. 119 Nassau Street. New York."

Copies sent by mail, post-pai'l, on receipt of price.

P. 8—Inquire for Derby & Jackson's Unilorcn E'llition.

Post-Office Stamps received
in payment for LIFE ILLUSTRATED. By F. & W.

Mountain Springs Anatomical and PhysiologicalWATER-CURE is said to be the best cure in the United
States. Send for a circular. Ad.lres?,

Mcb. li.* A. SMITH, M. D., Bethlehem, Pa.

Healthy Bread.—James Pyle's
DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Every Housekeeper should

feel the importance of preparing food for the household in

the manner most conducii-e to health—especially Bread,

Biscuit, and Cake—which forms the greater part of our

diet

For this purpose. James Ptlk's Dietetic Baleratns is par-
ticularly recommended, as being the only saleratus in use
that is really safe to take into the stomach.

It is deprived ot all the caustic impurities so prominent in
common saleratus, while in point of nicely ii excels the best
baiiiog soda. The ladies readily acknowledge this after

trying it, and the steadily increasing demand I)ear8 practic-
able testimony in its tavor. Tell your grocer th.<i he must
get it for you, but see thit the name of James Pyls is on
each package, without which none is genuine.
Manufacturing Depot 114 Warren Street, New York.
Sold by grocers generally. It

To Farmers and Gardeners—
The Subscribers offer lor sale 40.(100 barrels of their NEW
AND IMPROVED POUDREITE. manui,ictured Irom the
night-soil of New York city, in lots to suit pur hasers. This
ariicle (areatly improved within the last two yenr.-) has been
in the market for eighteen years, and still dcflcs competition
as a manure for Corn and Garden Vegetables, being chfap
er, more prncerful than, any othfir, &nd at the fame time
free from dinagreeahle odor. Two barrels (f3 worth) will
manure an ace ol cora in the hill, will save two thirds in
labor, will cause i' to come up quicker, to grow faster, ripi n
earlier, and will bring a larg r crop on poor ground than
any other ferdlizer, and is also a preventive of tne cut-
worm

;
also, it does not injure the seed to be put in contac-

with it.

The L M Co point to their long-s anding reputation, and
the large capital ($100,000) invested in their business as a
guaraiitee that the article they make shall always be of such
quality as to command a ready sale.

Price, delivertd in the city free of charge and other ex-
pense

—

One barrel . . . . $2 00 I Five barrels . . . . $S 00
Two barrels . . . . 3 50

I
Six barrels .... 9 50

And at the rate of $1 50 per barrel for any quantity over six
barrels.

A Pamphl. t. containing every information, will be
ise) to auv one up '

'

(!. LODl MANUj
land Street, New York.

Plates.—These plates, which were arranged expressly for

the New York Hydropathic Medical College, and f>r Lec-

turers on Health, Physiology, etc., by H. A. Daniells, Ana-

tomical Draughtsman, are now completed.

They are six in number, representing the normal position

and life-size of all the internal viscera, magnified illustra-

tions of the organs of the special senses, and a view of the
principal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, etc. For popular
instruction, for families, schools, and fur professional refer-

ence, Ihey will be found far superior to any thing of the
kind heretofore published, as they are more complete and
perfect in artistic design and finish.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed and mounted on
rollers, $12.

Manikins from $325 to $l,OnO each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, firom $85 to $45

each.

FOWLER & WELLS.
8U8 Broadway, New York.

Dimes and Half-Dimes may be
t iu aletter t > F. & W. N. Y. for LIFE ILLUSTRATED

I
Daniel D. Winant, Billiard

! Table Maker—(TO* oldest and most extensive Manvfaa-

\
tory of the kind in America)—11 Gold Street, New York,

J
betwe- n Beekman and Spruce.

;
Everyihing in the line furnished at ten per cent less than

;
any o-.her establishment in the city. Tables, Balls, Mnces,

;
Cues; Cloihs, by the piece or yard ; Gibb's Adhesive Cue

\
Wax; Silk and Worsted Pockcti ; Fringes; French and

;
American Patent Cue P.unts; Cord; Pool Boards; Rule

j
Board J ; Spanish Pine, etc.—in short, every thing in the

j
Trade always to be had. Orders by letter, for new articles

\ or for repairs, atttnded to as promptly as If given in person.

George A. Prince & Co.'s Im-
i PBOVRD Mm-ODEONS.—The oldest establishment in Ihe Uni

; ted States, employing two hundred men, and finishing eighty

! instrnments p- r wee k. About eighteen thousund of our
MELODEONS have been finished, ai d are n. w in n>e.

> Our lat'St irrprovem^nt consis's of ihe PaTKNT DI-
VIDED SWELL, aiKt all "ur Mflopeons heieaiter will be
furnished with this aitacbnient, without tatra chari^e.

] We phall dispose of no rights to other makers to use this

! swell ; hence, it can only be obtained by purchasing instru-

S ments of our manufacture.
We have on file a large number of ! Iters fr.->m the best

j
judges of Music in the country, which spi ak in flattering

I
terms of the excellence of oor Melodtons, and which we

! will be happy to show on appli'-ation.

\ Our instruments have received ihe Fibst PKESiitra wber-
! ever exhibi cd in compttitiou with others.

\ Orders promntlv filled.

! GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO , Puff^to,

(
Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fulton S'reet, New York.

I

Savery's Te:\iperance PIotel
AXD TELEGRAPH DINING SALOON, No. 14 Beekman

I

Street, New York. Kept on the European plan. M. als at

! all hours of the day. Lodging roou.s, from $2 to $5 per
week, or 85 or 50 cents per niaht

} JOHN S. 84VERY, Proprietor.

I

Old Spanish Quarters not
taken for LIFE 1LLUSTK\TED. S nd the Dimes.

Three Sajiple Pens will be
\ sent on receipt of two postage stamps, together with a cir-

I
cular containing full particulars as to price, etc. Address,

\ W. M. Pen Co.. 29S Broadway. N. Y. Box 3.1^5. P. 0.
] For fiill particula-s see adveriisement in WAiER-CtniB
j
Journal for February.

I
Kanzas Region ; Full Descrip-

] tions of Soenery, Climate, Productions, Resource-'j etc.,

j with Maps. Paper, 40 cents; mtutlin, 50 cents. Sent, pre-

) paid, by first mail by

\
FOWLER AND WELLS, 803 Broadway, New York.

A. LONGETT, No. 34 Cliff-
street, corner of Fulton,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FERTILIZERS.
PERUVIAN GUANO. Government Br.ind, No. 1.

COLUMBIAN GUANO, Imported by the Philadelphia
Guano Company.
ICHABOE GDANO, from Ichaboe Islands, Africa.

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, best brands.

BONE DUSr, LAND PLASTER, POUDRETTE.
Feb. 81. b.

Hand-Books for Home Im-
> PnOVEMENT.

> HOW TO WRITE: A Pocket Manual of Composition
and Letter Writing. Price 80 cent*. This is now ready.

( The following are not jet printed, but they will be an-
i nonnced in this Journal as soon as they are ready.

\
HOW TO TALK : or. Hints toward n Gramma'ical and

OraC' f.il St\le in Conversation and Debate; with more

I

than Five Hundred Common Mistakes Corrected.

I
HOW TO BEHAVE : A Manual of Republican Etiquette,

! and Guide to Correct Personal HablU; with Rules for De-
baling Societies and Deliberative Assemblies.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS : A Gui.^e to Success In Prnc-
tieal Life, and H»nd-Book of L-gal and Commercial Forms,

j
" How to Write" will be f diowed by Ihe oiher numbers

! of the series. One dollar will pay for the four works, and
S they will be sent to suhsctiiieis as fast s s issue'l.

\
FOWLER & WELLS, SOS Broadway, N. Y.

eG5
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The Fruit Garden. By P.
BAKRT, of thr Mount Hope Nurseries, Eocheeter, N. T.

A Treatise intended 10 illu^lrate and explain the Physiology

of Fniit Trees; the Theoiy and Practice of all Operations

CDDt-ctcd with the Propagation, Transplanting, Pruning

and Training of Orchard and Garden Trees, as Standards,

Dwarfs. Pyramid?. Espsliers. etc. ; the Laying Out and ar.

ranging of different binds of Ofi h&rds and Gardens; the
Brlrcioo of su>tai>le Varieties for different purposes and
localities: the Ga'hering and Prts^rving Fruits: Treat-
mem of Disease; Destruction of Insec's; D scription and
u«e of Impleineuis, etc Il'usirated with upward of 150
Fignrr-s, represeuiins the differ^ nt rarts of Trees, all Pratv
tical Operations, Forms of Trees. Desig is lor Piantaiions,
Implements, etc. 1 vol. 12mo, clolh.—Prica $1 25. Temh
thuas<Dd.

Homes for the People m Sub-
urb ami Country ; or the Villa, the Mansion and Oitiage.

Adapted to American Climate and Wants. By Gervase

^'DeoUr. 1 vol. 12mo, with ICO EngrariDgs. Price $1 50.

Th rd Edition.

Sent bv mail post paid, to snv address, for price remitted
to C. SCEIBNEE, 37T and 379 Broadway, New York.
Meh. 1'.

To THE Friends of Popular
EDUCATION.—DE. BULLIONS' SEEIES OF SCHOOL

BOOKS.
Practical Lessons in English Grammar and Compn-

s'lion $ 25
Principles of EnglisU Grammar 50
Pr.igr ssive Exercises in Analyst and Parsine 15
IntrodU'tion to Analytical a'ld Practical Englith

G'amm=ir
Analytic .1 anil Pra •ti. al English Gramm;ir C3
Ttie I'ri.mpter, <.r Questions and Answers on English

Grammar . . . 50
Latin L>-8s>ins. wi h Exercises in Parsing 60
Princifiles of Latin Grammar 1 nO
Liliu Reader 1 00
Laiio Ex-rcises. 1 20
Key to d.. 50
Cae ar's Comment.iries 1 00
Bullions' Cicero's Orations 1 13
Sallusl 1 00
Gr ek Lessons f.r Beginners 70
Prinelplef of Greek Grammar 1 lij

Greek R a ter. 1 75
Co'iper's Vireil 2 00
Dr. BULLION'S Grammars and Readers rank now

aiDong trie best—r/n«< the wry bent that are pubiisheil.
Their wiile-spr.ad popularity make them at once worthy
of attention. There are doubtless very many teachers who
are u-ing other Grammars and R aders. with which they
are not .Hi>fli?d. All such are invited to give the Bullion
Series an exumination. We will he happy to furnish

SPECIMEN COPIES TO TEACH K.K3,
who would litre to examine, with reference to IiiiroductioD,
on receipt of ON K II4LF of their rehpeiitive pricts.

FARMER, BRACE & CO., Publishers.
No. 4 C. rtland su. New York.

" The most bciulirul paper in the Union." [R. L Reformer.

"A Splexdid Paper," One of
the vcrv best FaM'LY Newspapers is LIFE ILLUSTRAT-
ED.—$2 a year. Three montlui on trial, fi/r 25 cents.

Nearly Ready, with Sugar-
cane SEED GRATIS—Chinese Suiar-Cane and Sugar-
Making. Iia History, Culture, and adaptation to the Soil,

Clima'e, and Economy of the United Stat s, with an Ac-
count of various Processes of Manufacturing Sug ir. Drawn
from Authentii Sources, by Charlts F. Stansbury, A.M.,
late Commission' r at the Exhibition of the Industry of all

nations, at London. Price 25 c-nts.

Published by C. M. SAXTON & CO , 110 Fulton Street,
New Y. rk.

N B.—To p-rsons inc'osing 25 ccn's and a three-cent
PoHt-rrffict nt-imp t<> us, we will send the above book and
Seed eiirnigh t i plant two kods bQtrARi?.

0. M SAXTON & ( O.. 140 Fulioo Street, New York.

Nmo Itea'ly.

Vanderveer's Patent Arith-
metical TABLE.S. A new and valuable article for ch l-

dren in lear ing the MULTIPLICATION TABLE. For
sale by B'xik.e.l. r« and Stationers throughout the United
States. Also, Wholesale and Kela.l, by the pn prietor.

„ „ „ .1. B MOREILL.
No. Broadway, up stairs, Room No. IT, New Yi rk.

"One of the Best Papers pub-
lished in the United States is LIFE ILLUSI RxTED.
It really is whni ii profejses t > tie, • a Jour, al of Entertain-
ment I T^provemeril, and Progres-.' and we know of n i
more insiniciive and imeresllLg puhlicaiiou for (am ly read-
ioe. Y^^ung and nM. nareuU and chil.lren. hizh and low
rich and poor, will find sumeibing to nuit them In lt«
colomna.-' [Panama Star.

" Excelsior !"

—

Still Higher !

MOORE'S EUEALNEW-YOKKER.TiiR Leading Week-
ly AoKicuLTtiRAi., LtTERAKY AND FAMILY Newspapki'., en-

tered upon its Eighth Year and Volume Jan. 8, under the

most favorable auspices, with an increane of Twenty
TuousAKD copies over its former large edition. Bead the

following brief but very comprehensive and progressive Ui-

port from a recent number of the Eukal:

OVER 13 000 SUBSCRIBERS IN ONEIWEEK!
Decided Pkogrk<9.—A' no lime since its commencement

has the Rural New Y irker so eminendy and eraphatic.illy

d monstrat d the trutnlul iesi of i s Motto ' ExoelMor:' (S'.'U

/ligher,) and Onj'Cts, "Peogruss and Improtemen r," as
within the past two weeks This is especially true ns rt ganls
the iocrense ot'its circulation, and c imequent aunmeniution
of its usefulness. During theflf.e n diiys ending on Saturday
last (the latest piriod at wlin-h we are enabled 10 make an
esiiniale and comparison, owing to the unexpeclerlly large
ree-ipts.) we received at Ifnat Five Thousand more mh-
serihem than i'' any nthfr fqwif, nuin'ier of days Since the

estahlinhmeiit t;f the. Kuril! In one wee.l: of ttiis period, we
received orer Thirteen Thunmnd bona^de suhtcriptious !

—a fact which we enuld easily demonstrate by figures which,
in this case, " won't lie," were not our whole force too busy
to give us, at preten', a detailed statemant.

CONTENTS, CONTRIBUTORS, STYLE, ETC.
Though its leading features are Agriculture, Horliculture,

etc., th ^ Rural comprises departments devoted to Educa-

tion, Literature, Science, the Arts, News, Foreign Corre-

spondence, etc. Among its Specal Contributors are Lieut.

Maury, Prof. Dewey, Dr. Asi FiTcii, T. S. Arthur, etc'

whose able scientlflc and literary papers render the Rural

j
interesting and valuable to scholars, sludenis, etc, as well

]
as to farmers, horticulturist", and others.

j
The Rural is a large and beautiful Doub'e Quarto Week"

' LY, handsomely illustrated, and printed in best style, l'

circulates in eveiy State and Territory of the Union, the
' Eriiish Pr ivincf s, etc., having a fur greater circulation than

J any similar journal in the World!—best evidence of decided

i

superiority. None of its space is occupied with laudations

of quack nostrums or other canards, as it has never adver-

, lised a Patent Medicine, and will not at any price.

J

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! Back numbers

(from Jan. 3) sent if ordered, or you can begin with any

j
numher.

! Terms only $2 a year, with reduction to clubs. Great in-

i ducements (inclu.ting large Cash Premiums) to local agents

j
and those who form clubs. (^"Specimens, Premium Listsi

Show Bills, etc., sent free to all applicants.

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

Kew Hand-Books for Home
Improvement. No. I. Now Ready.

HOW TO WRITE: A Pocket Manual of Composition

and Letter Writing. Price 80 cents ; Muslin, 50 cents.

The following, not yet printed, will be announced in this

Journal as soon as ready.

HOW TO TALK; or. Hints toward a Grammatical and
Graceful St le in C mversation and Debate; with Five
Hundred Commim Mistak' s Corrected. Price the same.

HOW TO BEHAVE: A Manual of Republican Etiquette,
and Guide 10 Correct Personal Habits; with Rules for De-
bating Soci'-t ( 8 and Deliberative Assemblies. Same.

HOW TO DO BUSINK.SS: A Guide to Success in Prac-
tical Life, and Hand-Book of Legal and Commercial Forms.

" How to Write" will be followed by the other numbers

of the series. One dollar will pay for the four works in

paper, and $1 75 in muslin, and they will be sent to sub-

scribers as fast as issued.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N.JY.

The Mother's Magazine, for
1857. Twenty-fifth i ear. The oldest Magazine

of the kind in the world.

With an increasing list of subscribers and contributors,

we are about to tnter on a new year. We have the testi-

mony rf a large number of our readers, that the improve-

ments promised a year ago have been fully realized. De-

termined to secure ihe same testimonial hereafier. we renew
our promises for siill lurther improvem. nis

;
soliciting a

candid ju igment upon our endeavor.

We think we do not claim too much when we say, this

Maaazine should he on every mother's table.

Terms: One Dollar a year, in advance; Specimen num-
I

bers >enl free.
;

A b 'und Volume of the Mather's Mai azine. or of Metry^s
;

Museum, given lor every two new subscribers, paying in
5

advanee.
;

Employment given to a?ents. ;

J. N. STEARSIS & CO.,
Publishers and Pioprletors, 116 Nassau St, New York.

New Works ok Phonography. \
Sent by return mail, at prici s annexed.

Hon. Thomas H. Bk.>jton said, when presented with a
verbatim report of one of his masterly sp eches, taken by a
little boy, " Had Phonography been known forty years ago,

it would have saved me twenty years of uap.d labok."

THE MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY, by Pilmin. A
now and comprehensive exposition ot Phonogranhy, with
copious illustrations aud exercises. Prepaid. 60 cents.

THE REPORTER'S COMPANION, by Pitman and Pros-
ser. A complete guide to the art of Verbatim Reporting.
Paper, 75 cents; in muslin, $1.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC TEAOHER, bv Pitman. On
tne b;-8t melh id of imparling Phonography, containing a
full course of lessons, with practical hints on Leciuring,
etc. Engraved in the corresponding style. Price $1.

THE HISTORY OK SHORT-HAND, from the system of
Cicero down to the iovention of Phonography. Edited and
engraved on stone by Pitman. Price 75 cent^.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC READER. Engraved by Pit-
man. A progressive series of reading exercises. A use-
ful wort lor every Phonographic student. 25 cents.

PHONOGRAPHIC COPY-BOOK, of ruled paper, for the
use of Phonographic students. 12 cents.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC TEACHER; being an Induc-
tive Exposuiun of Phonography, intended as a school-
bonlr, and to afford complete and thorough instruction
to those who have not the assistance of an oral teacher.
By Webster. Price, prepaid by mail, 45 cents.

THE REPORTER'S MANUAL. A complete exposition
of the I^e^Jordug Style of Phonoaraphy. With Illus-
trative exercises. By Graham. Price 50 cents.

NEW MANNERS BOOK, printed in Phonography. Con-
taining valuable extracts. Compiled by Pitman. 75 cents.

PHONOGRAPHIC WORD-SIG'^8 AND CONTRAC-
TIONS

;
printed on card, for learners. $3 per hundred.

GOLD PENS, raanufaclurpd expressly for Plionographers.
Best quality sent post-paid by mail lor |2 50.

When single copies ofthese works are wanted, the amount,

in postage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be in-

closed in a letter and 8™t to the Publishers, who will for-

ward the books prepaid by return of the first mail.

AU letters should be post-paid, and addrested as

follows: FOWLEB AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

[Name the Post-office, County, and Siate.1

For Twenty-five Cents.
That flrst-class Family P.iper, LIFE ILLUSTRATSD,
will be sent Three months on trial, by FOWLER and
WELLS, 3iiS Broadway, New York.

Progressive School Books.—
The attention of Teachers and School Officers is respect-

fully invited to the Distinctive Fea'ures of the Text-Booka

embraced in the AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SERIES.

They are constructed on Uniform Principles, thus posse-s-

ing a Harmony of Method, an easy and natural progression,

and a Complelen^ssof Plan, which belong to no other series

of like extent. They are all prepared hy successful practical

teachers who have learned in th« actual business of instruc-

tion wha' constitutes a Good Text-Book, and not merely by
pro'essional book makers. As the late ProC Stanley, of Yale
College, in commending Thomson's Practical Arithmetic,
truly says: "Wilioutexperienceiii the bu-iness of inriru tion.

no one can be qualified to prepare a class bonk f >r Sfho .Is."

In this essential quality the books have a marked dis inclion

from all other series of School-Books. and as snob are com-
mended to those who apiireci ite accural', uniform, and
practical books, easy to teaeb ami to learn, nnd that never fail

to give peifeci satisfaction. Tnis series thus far embrace^
the following-each hook complete in itself:

I. Saniler^' New Series of Readers. 12 vols. II. Day and
Thomson's Arithmetics. 10 vols. III. Willson's School
Histories. 6 vols. IV. Fasquelle's French Series. 2 vols.

V. Woodlnirv's German Series. 3 vols. VL Text Bo iks

in Greek. 3 vols. Vll. Text-Books in the Sciences. 10 vols.

VIII. Rhetoric and Eng-ish Philologv. 15 vols. IX Phil-

osophy and Ethics. 5 vols. X. Writing and Drawing.
Xf. Wchool Music Books. 12 vols. Other Important

Text Books soon to be added.
A FULL DKSCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of 112 pages,

with terms and a mass of testimonials, sent prepaid, on ap-

plication.

Single Copies s-nt at half-price to Teachers for (

tion, with a view to inlrodu 'tion into claas'-s.

It I VISON & PHINNE Y, No. 821 Broadway. N. Y.

Young Men and Women too,

will find LIFE ILLUSTRATI D to be "j st the thing" to

entertain. Instruct, and amuse. $2 a year; $1 for half a p
year, and on trial at 25 cents for three months. "
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Why evert Book Agent
shonld have ilicm. Tbcy A HE (he best—SELL Ihe lest,

and lb. rdore PAT ^ HE BEST

!

GOODKICH'S KECOLLECTIOXS OF A LIFE-TIME,
2 v.Os.. 1.105 pi.gni, ilius Toteii. Jusl Irrm Ihe press, and ihe
Dicet nlertsiiig and iL8ltucti\e work ever published m
Aircrioa.

GOOUKICnS niSTOKT OF ALL NATION^ FIIOM
Till.: lURLIEsT PEEIOD TO THE riiESE.NT TIME.
1.1'23 royal octavo pf

ff. s, 7011 Illusirat on«, and 70 Map.". The
mil)/ compute nuiory and GazHtetr of the WorlU now ex-
tant, i roughl up ro 1S57.
Th« llhislraied ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ANIMATED

NATURE. eD'bracing a popular Ilistorv ol the Ilatnts and
Mod.s ol Life of ihe vnrious Kaics m Men, and of the ilii-

»^r^nt B^-asts. Birds, Fishes. InsecU, and Eep'iles of Ihe
Gl' be. 1.S50 Illu-tralions of Men. Beasts, Birds, Fithes, etc.,
etc. A Very at raetive and u-eful b- ok.

Also, 2iiO other SalfiaWe Agents' BooSe. Catalogues, Con-
fidential Circulars, and L'-tlers of Instrurtinu lo Agents, cun-
tainiug full particular,-, e. nt graiis on application to

MILLEK. OKTON & CO.. Publishers,
25 Pari! how. New VorK, or ItiT Genesee st., Auburn.

Chixese ISugar-Caxe !

—

Pure
SEED KKOM TBE SODTK. We lake great pleasure in

announcing to our friends anJ the public that we have ob-

tained from D. REDMOND, editor of the Scnt/iern Cultiva-
tor, a supplj of pure seed of this invaluable plaut. This
seed was raised in Georgia, from plants possissiog the

greatest amount of saccharine Juice, and is of especial value
to a;l Northern and Western Farmers and Gardeners, who
desire to cultivate this cane for Ihe manufacture of syrup,
sugar, or fodder for cattle, hnises, or sheep. The geueral
proijeriies of this platl may be ihns briefly summ. d up:

Isl. One acre of ihe sialfes, pr.perly l Ultivat. d, will yield
ft-om 400 to 600 gallons oi fine Syrup, equal to the bt si New
Orleanf, and when eown broadcast or m close drills, on
land deeply plowed or b'gh y manured, ii will yield tliirtj/

^fifty thoxisand pnunds ol i.aperi.T lodder lo the acre.
2d. IiBurpaeeesall other plan s for soiling (fefdii g green),

on ac< ounl of the gr>at amount of sugary juice which il

contains, and is greedily eaten by stock ol all kinds.
3d. It bears repeated cuttings, like £2>ptiau Millet grow-

ing < irireely and rapidly, af.er »ach cuttina.
^^Theseed, which has been very cirelully kept pnre,

from the original importation, will be furLi^hed in cloth
packages, each containing enough to plant half an acre in
drills, wiih full nirection for tue rultivat on, which is per-
fectly siaitrle. These packages will be f .rwardeii per mail,
FREE OF POSTAGE, to any aiidrtss, on receipt of tl 30 tor
eaeh packag- : or per exprefs, unpaid, we will furiiiah the
paokag-s at ! each
FOWLEP. AND WELLS, 308 Bmadway, New York.

"The Illoiixator." A Cler-
gyman sends 25 cents f..r LIFE ILLUSTRATED, to
'• See" II it will illuminate Ihe minds of the people in the i

dark region which suirounds him.

Hiram Anderson, jSTo. 99
BOWEUY, New York. The Celebrat-d Largest and
Cheapett Carpet E9tabll^hment in the United Slates. Im-
porter of English and French Carpets.

Yon are invited to examin^^ onr slock or send your orders,
whu h will be promptly executed.
LIST OF PKICES.—Eng ish Medallion Carpets with

Borders. Do. Koynl Velvet do, lis. and 12s. Do, do.
Tapestiy Brusse's, 8s. ai d 9a. Do. ilo Tnree-Ply Carpets.
8j. and'9'>. Do. Irgrain Carpels, 5?. and 63. American
do., 48. and 53. English Oil-Cloihs, 6s. and 7. per vard
Aintrii-an. 23. 6d., 38., and 4s. per yard. Gild Window
Shades. $3 to $5 Painted do., $1 10 *4. Kugs, 123., 208.. to
$S. Mats, 43. to 20s each.

HIBAM ANDER.SON.
Itb • No, 99 Bowery, New York

Downing's Rural Essays.—
Edited with a Memoir of Ihe Author, by George William
Curtis, and a Letter to his Friends, by Frederica Bremer.

In one vol,, octavo price $3.

Of Mr. Diwning'8 reputation as a writer, it is almost
superfluiius to sp>-aK. He is, by universal consebt, the best
and uiiiat inieresiing among those who have ehosen Ihe
same line. This volume contains all his editorial pa.iers in
the ITiii-ticult rist. The memoir will be reau with great
interest, on ai-count of the amiable and excellent charact r
of Mr Dowiiiog, as well as his well earned literary Ume.
M1S8 Bretner's leotimonial to his merit is an eulogium equally
worihy of him and of herself. The v^'lume closes wtih a
Beri<-8 of interesting letters from England. Published by
LEAVITP & ALLEN, 879 Broadwa>, New York, who
keep oil haoil a c implete assortment of hooks on Furming,
Horticulture, Gardenttg, etc., together wiili a full slock ol
books in Iho vari us departments of liter ilurc. Also school
books and statioufry, wholesale and retail. Mh.lt.b.

Men, Women, and Children,
who read LIFE ILLU.S rR4TEI), pronounce it the best
Family Pap^r now pui)lished. $2 a year: $1 fir half a
year

; and, "jusi to try it," only 28 cents for three months.

Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Etc., at
Low Priots for Cash. GEoRGE E. L. HYATT, Nos.4Uand
446 Pearl Street, near Chatham, New York, has now la

;

store, and is constantly receiving, a well-assorted stock o
;

Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc , to which he invius pu' lie atten-
;

liOD, believing that an 1 xaminalion of both quality and
prices will prove satisfaciory to merchants and to purchasers I

generally, who buy for cash.
I

His siock consists t f Rich Velvet Tapestry and Brussels
'

Curpels, in new designs: Superi. r English and Am.ricaa
8 Ply and Ingrain Carpets, c mprising maiiv new patterns
mad-expres-ly for flisi-class trade. Also, Twilleit and Piain 1

Venetian Hall and Siair-Can ets; Oil-Cloths in widths lr >m
2 to 24 feet, in varous qualiti s; Rich M saic. TufU d antl

!

Common Hearth Buss and Door MaU of diff r. iit s^rts;
Table and Piano Covers of choice pa terns ; 4-4 5-4, and 6-4
Plaid and Plain Mattings; Window Shad.-8 of desirable
siyi>s; Stair Coverings, Siair Eods, and all other brlicUs
u>ualiy kept in Carpet Stores.
He is also Ageoi for selling Cabart and Nye's Anbnrn

Power Loom 8 Ply and Ingrain Carpets, whii h are in qual-
ity, sty e. and color, equnl to any goods mad-- ; aico, Au'ent
t- r selling Barber's Prison-made Brussels 3 Ply, Ingrain,
and Veneiian Carpets and Rugs.

All will be represented to purchasers and sold at fair
prices. 2lb

OwASco Lake Nurseries, Au-
burn, N, Y,— I wish to call the attention of the lov. rs of

good Iruii and handsome trees to this new establishment,

situated two miles from Auburn, near the foot of the beauti-

ful Owasco Lake.

Desirous of pleasing the eye as well as 8atiff,ing the pal-

late. I keep, in addition to a general assortment of FRUIT-
TREES, a great variety of Native and Foreign ORNA-
MENTAL FOREST-TRKES and Shrubs, both Deciduous
and Evergreen.
Mo-e >vrr as I b-lieve I ke p these articles " nn good a-i

the bent" I intend also to sell them "(W cheap as the
chtapest

"

B log an etrtrnvngnnt lover of "good fruit, and plenty of
li," I have emnaiked in ihis ente-prise with the d>-termin-
aiion to make it ihe business of my life; and if this should
meet thn eye 01 any prrso i of like vi.-ws, who has money to
invest in sti<-h an undi-riaking, I would say ihat I wai t a
PARTNER, wiih some cash capital, t aid me in the whoU-
sale Nursery and Fruit Growing business, for whicti I have
a good location. If sucii a one will corrtspoud with me, I

will expUin the matter lully.

I will send Catalogues ot my Fruit and Orn.tmental Trees,
on appiicaiion. H. COLLINS.
M. h U'>.

Cooperstown Seminary and 0
\r i r T? /-»nr T fnr iTii T-vaTiTrTTC* T>ov P T? Pom-FEMALE COLLEQIATl!. INSTITUTE.-Kev. C. B. Pom-

eroy, A M,, Principal.

The spring term of this iostitation commences April 9tb,

and continues 14 weeks. Competent and experienced teach-

ers are employed in every depur meni.
SpEriAL AuvANTACKs,—let Th - J/«rf<Tn Langvages tre

taught by a i alive Geni an, educated and for many yiars a
r stdent in Palis. Weekly Cf>j)ti#rJa<i»fie« will lie held for

giving familiarity In speaking the Fiench and German.
2J. The J/uKicnl Department is under the supervision of

an eminent PinuiH, lor many yenrs a praet cal and sui-cess-

f^il t acher i^oih in Europe and in Ihis country. A gradua-
ting cou se of three yeara has hem arn.ngcd, and students
completing this course will receive a DipUrma of Gnidva-
tion. and be assisttd in stcurirg situaii " s to teach. Semi-
moLihly rehearsals are held before the Faculty, and a select

circle.

Sd. The department of Drawing and Painting is taught
by a lady ariisl of acknowledeed ability and on; experi-
ence. Sludinis completing Ihis course will rec i e teeti-

monials of pr<ificiencv. Expenses—Board, inc ading lur-

nished room and washing, AO ner wei k ; 25 ets. Is added
f' r Inel. Tuilion, in oimmon English, per tirm, $5 00.
Higher $7 00. For further informa ion or rooms address
the Principal, Co' p>-rstown, Otsego County, N. Y.

Bodily Exercise the Best
MEDICINE. OTTIGNON & MONTGOMERY'S GYM-
NASIUM, Nos. 159 and ICl Crosby-st.—This institution

should be patronized by all persons of sedentary habits.

The Gentlemen's In tiat >ry Class, under the instruction of

Mr. Montgoraerv. meets EVKRY EVENING at 8 o'clock.

Bois' Clas-es. MONDAYS, WI^I.NK.jDAYS tind FRI-
DAYS at 3i o'cli ck p. M. FKNCING and !*PARRING
tang it prlvat"ly al the moms or residence. The Gymna-
riUMi i^ oj.en from sunrise uuiil 10 o'clock p M, Exercising
C ubs and Dumb-bells or all sizes aud weights lor Sile.

Mr. Otiignon ahog'ves his personal atiei-tion lo ibe ertciii.n

of Gymnastic App«r»ius in priva e houses or public insti u-
tions in anv par f the Uni ed Stat- s.

.TAMES T.. MONTGOMKRY. Dir."ctor.

OTTIGNON & MONTGOMERY, Proprietors.

India-Rubber Gloves and Mtt-
TES3, lined and ULlined for old or wet weather.—For

ladirs, the White and B ack Glov. s are a plcas'nt protec-

tion to the hand in the di^charge of household dut'es.

Being impervious to moisture, thi y render them aolt and

whit-, and are a speedy and s fe cure for Ch ipped Uaads,

Salt Rh -urn, etc. For Gentlemen the Gloves are very use-

ful for driving, care of horses, etc., etc. For Karmi rs, Me-
chanics and Ojstermen, the Mittens will be found invalu-

Re\DER WIL\T say you to get- !
'1' Pf ••cling the hands in all kinds of wet work. Lime,

For sale by all RnViber Stores in the Union, and by Iho
GOODYEAR GLOVE CO., 26 John Sire»t, New York.
Mch. IL

TING up a Club for LIFK ? Ft is one of the beet Family
Piip rs ever published. May it visit you every week ?

Marks' LiPROVED Artificial
LEGS. With these limha tae time of

experiment has passed. The wonder-

j

ful success which they have met with
j

since their introduction, has placed

them above the dangers that usually

occur from any would-be grasping

monopoly.
The portion of the pubPc that are

interested in improvements of this

kind, are respectfully inviii-d to exam-
ine these limbs, and nae their own impartial judgment before

approval or disapproval.
The following ceriiHeates from gentlemen of high respect-

ability and experience, is offered to the public, asttstimnny
equalHo any other prestnttd for the consideration of those

interested :

New Yoke, .January, 1S57.

Th'.s is to certify that we are wenring Arlitl. i il Legs, manu-
factured by Mr. Marks, of 3o7 Brohdway, New V. rk. and
that we purchased them alter having lull Knowledge of other i

establishments, professing ti) do much more lor the ual'ortu-
;

nates than any one else.
jNow, ha>ing used them for a sufflcient period of limn
j

to give ample tcstimonv from actual service, we freely and
{

earnebily recommend ihem to all persons rfquiring a sub- )

siiiiite, as possessing great and important improvementa of
\

very great advantage to those using them. Mr. Albert
Slurtevant. Shipping Merchant, residence No. 42 E^st. i

Thirly-Fif h Street. New York. f

Geo. W. Edwards, Merchant, No. 4S Avenne D, New
York, had twenty years' experience in limbs of different '

kintls. Fernando E Worcester. Engraver. No. '205 Broad-
way, New York, used several other limbs. Walter 8. <

Kane, No. 28 Irving Place. Hoboken, New Jersey, and
{many othi rs. For further iuformation. < all or address
j

A. A. MARKS, 3uT Broadway, New York, near Cily
'

Hospital.
;

Warranted Never to Freeze !

SUCTION AND FORCE PUMPS that will not freeze,

and that will last for many years wiihnut repair.
|

lib E. G. DAY i CO., 113 John Street, New York.

The Student and Sciiooljiate.
Monthly Magsz ne tor Chi dren and Youth, Sch, ola and

Families, conlains Xetc Speeches, Original Uialoguen, His-

tory, Biography, Travels, Poetry, Musie, Museum of Curi-

osities in Literatur.', etc. The most valuable magazine for

the young publishtd in America. 86 pagts mimthiy. Terms

1 1 a year.

It 19 highly popular among Teac^er9 and Pupil', as well
as Parents and Children. Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
SOS Broadwny, New York.

P. 8.—CluDa of Ten or more will be enppUtd at 75 cenU
each. Single subscriptions $1.

The United States Flax and
HEMP COMPANY, 2S Pine S reel. New York. FLAX
AND HEMP BRAKES AND SCUTi HKRS for sale low.

The fullest guarantee as to work and duiabilily.

Mb E F. HOVEY.

Employjient for the AVinter.
—PLEASE TO READ THIS,

iS~ WORK FOR ALL AND WORK WHICH PAYS.
—If you want employment send at oneo for MR. SEARS'
CIRCULAR TO BOOK AGENTS. Our list of Books com-
prises the most sa cable PiCrORIAL PUBLICATIONS,
and wo employ more CMUvassers than any oih- r house.
Address, pout paid, ROBERT SEARS, Puhlifher,

No. 1S4 William Sireet, New York.

Try it. Life Illustrated is
one of the cleanest and best edited Lire papers. $2 a year

;

$1 for half a jear ; for irial. only 25 cents for three months. 1

Harps.—J. F. Browne, Manu-
FACT0REB AND IjipoaTBK—Wari rootus, 295 Broadway, New q i

York. Music, Sirin^s, etc. Prices and deecrlplions sttt ^ >i

per maU. q(v
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Varieties.

Habits of Mechanics and thkir Effects on
,

Health.—The shipwright and caulker, exposed I

to the heat of summer and the cold of win-
\

ter, are longer lived than the cabinetmaker and
|

joiner, whose labor, although not unhealthy, con- <

fines them within. In the list of out-door occu-

pations is that of the butcher, which on account
\

of the noisome atmosphere of the slaughter-
|

bouse, might be supposed unwholesome, is, on i

the contrary, one of the most healthy of me-
\

cbanic arts. The habits of the butcher, as is well
|

known, it to be much in the open air, on hor£e- i

back scouring the surrounding country, and fre-

quently extending his rides to a considerable dis-
J

tance, in search of material for his shambles.
|

The life of the butcher is rendered shorter than

it otherwise would be by his indulgence in high

living, which gives him an appearance of jocund

health, very ditferent from that of many trades- s

men, but at the same time predisposes to conges-
|

tion of the blood-vessels, especially of the head !

and abdomen, and often shortens his days at the

very moment when he seems to be in the enjoy- i

ment of the best health. A full habit and florid
\

countenance are just as natural to him as a spare

form and pallid face are to the baker.

Bakers are not only confined much within

doors, but are likewise subject to exposures in-

cident to their trade. In common with the mil-

ler, they are liable to an irritation of the skin by

constant contact with flour, which occasionally j

produces a variety of scaly eruptions, termed

psoriasis ; but the greatest injury to health is in-
|

duceJ by the high temperature of their workshop, i

which seldom f.ills below 90 deg., and frequently
j

exceeds 100 deg.- Confectioners are subject to

the same influences, and suffer accordingly ; be-
|

sides, the inhalation and constant tasting sugar

is so dt structive to the teeth, that it is rare to see

a confectioner with a good set of teeth ; and

nothing is more common than to meet those who

have lost, at an early age, nearly every tooth by

decay. Among household domestics, cooks who

are exposed to the heat of the fire are more li-

able to disease than the ordinary housemaid.

—

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine.

Good-Bye.—There is hardly a greater perver-

sion of the meaning "f a phrase in the English

language than is contained in the term so often

used in parting with friends—" Good-bye," words

which in themselves have no meaning whatever,

in olden times it was customary, among pious peo-

ple, when parting from those they loved or re-

spected, to commend them to the protection of

God. The phrase in French was " a Dieu," to God

—Anglice, " adieu," and now used by thousands

without a knowledge of its meaning. The old

English form of expression, " God be with you,"

a most beautiful expression when laking leave

of a friend, is superseded by corruption "Good-

bye."

Quite a laugh was raised in the Supreme Court

not long since, by an official, who, when the judge

called out for the crier to open the Court, said,

" May it jjlease your Honor, the crier can't cry

to-day because his wife is dead .'"

Sudden Death.— V flori l robust man of forty

five, in the full enjoyment of life, active and suc-

cessful in the pursuit of wealth, free and hearty

in the appreciation of its comforts and luxuries,

hurries up from Wall Street with the fever of ex-

citement fermenting in his blood, arrives at home,

sits down rt once to his three covers, dessert, and

champagne, bolts his dinner with vivacity, feels

uneasy, complains of pain, retires to his room
and lies down on his bed. His wife comes to ten

der consolation and aid ; the sick man rises, and

falls dead. This is an incident of but a day or

two since in our metropolis, and we speak of it,

not to teach a moral, but to impress a maxim of

health.

A careful reading of the Hydropathic Cook
Book would teach these " fast" men " how to cat

to live."

A New Cure.—A gentleman of color had a

severe attack of rheumatism, which finally settled

in his foot. He doctored it and nursed it, but all

to no purpose. Finally, tearing away the band-

ages, he stuck it out, and with a shake of his fist

over it, exclaimed :
" Ache away, den, ole feller

—ache away. I shan't do nufiiu more for yer ;

dis chile can stan' it as long as you kin, so ache

away."

Black List of a " Regular" Medical Journal
of the Allopath c school.—We clip the following from the

New Hampshire Journal nf Medicine, edited by Geoboe
II. IIoBBARO, M.D.,assi^t^d by the f.illowiBt; corps of '• able

pbysiciaus:" Noaii Martin, M.D , John E. Tvler, M.D.,

Geo. B. Twitcdell, M.D., 8. G. Jakvis, M.D., Adonieam
8.VIAI.LEV, M.D., J. S. Fernalu, M.D., W. H. U. Mason, M.
D., S. Webber, M.D., Albert S.mitu, M.D., A. 15. Cr.osBVi

M.D., Dixi Crosby, M.D., E. R. Peaslek, M D., of N. H.

;

D. D. Blade, M U., Alfred HiTcncoCK, M.D., George W-
Gaelind, M.D , of M-bs. ; Daniel Campbell, M.D., Aeiel
HtJNTON, M.D., E. E. PiiELPS, M.D., of Vermont,

In his February number the eaitor eays

:

Oi'E Black List —We are convinced that there are many
phyr-ioians throughout the cnuniry who make it a practice
ti> Ijke !<8 many Mt-dical Jourii.ala as possible and defraud
the publishers of ihe pay therefor.

tiorne of our cotemporariis have occasionally published
a black li-tot the names of some of these miscrranis: we
have also concluded to do to, not so much to reveuge our-

selves as to put our neighbors on their guard as lo thuse who
have swindkd us.

We shall pimlish a few at a time, as our'patience gels ex-

fa uis ed in trying to act our pay, and those who are in ar-

rears for several j ears are requested to lake notice aLd gov-
eru themselves accordingly.

Here follows the dreiidlul Black List, in which the names

of distinguished delinquents are enrolled as swindlers, which

the editor pu s down as " plain proof of rascality." In ci>n-

clus'OD, he adds,

Thi^ will answer for this month, but next month we shall

try it attain unless prevented by previous puymenta. We
have many nimcs > n our books of tho-e »ho owe us lor

thr< c years and more
;
they shall be aitended to when we

get time.

[The M' dical World, of Boston, chronicli's the suspention,

discontinuance, stoppage,>nd death, of many " regu'ar" me-

dicjljmrnals wi bin the post year, and laments the feeble sup-

pott which the few survivors now receive. We can n^t con-

dole with our colemporarits. We believe themon the wrong

track, and to do the '-people." Enough drugs have been

swaltiwed— 1 nough blood Ic t out—enough Wis ers drawn

—

and quite enough '• bills ran up," to satisfy an over crclu-

loue and confl liiig community. Wc submit, Ih -n, whether

it is not wrung for publishers of " regular" medical journals

to goal and denounce the poor druji-doctors who can not

p.tssibly iilTord Xi pay fur an article which they can neillier

me or sell 1

Tile Wateb-Cuke Journal has no Black Li4; eu'-scrib-

era " Pony up," "shell on'," and " plank down" the " tin,"

in advance, and no grumbling. They know it is good for

them to take, they get their money's worth, and tbey pile

them up in clubs in every neighbnrho d. Wonder if titis

has any thing to do with ho death of drug Journals ?

Let us be merciful to the wi;ktd, for some ot ihtm "know
not what ihi y do "]

THE

j

"Water-Curl: Journal
,
FOE lf57—devoted to Pbysiol.igy, Hydropathy, and the

;
Laws of Life and Health—with Engravings illn-tr&ting the

;
Human System—a Guide to Health and Longevity.

\
GoCD Hbaltu 18 ODK Great Want.—We can obtain it

;
only by a knowleilge of the L*ws of Life and the Causes of

{
Disease. All subjects connected wiih Diet, Exercise, Balh-

;

ing, Oleanlioess. Ventilation, Dwelling-, Clothing, Ocrupa-
j

tion, etc., are clearly presented in the Water-Curb Jour-
;

NAL. Hydropathy is fully explained l>y our best writer , and
' applied to all known diseases. Water-Cure is not equaled
J by any other mode of treatment in th' se complaints peculiar
i

to Women. Pait cular directions are giv. n for ihe treat-
ment of ordinary disi-ases at uome. by experienced pracii-

;
tioi ers, so that all may apply ii. The Journal is designed

;
for Ihe "People." Believing Health to be the basis of all

\ happiness, we rely on the Iriends of good Health to place a

I

copy ot the Waier-Cvrk Joor'-al in evtry faniil. in the

i
United Plates. Siujjle Copy, $1 00 a year; Five Copies,

; $4 III) : Ten Copies, |7 00 ;
Twenly Copies, $10 00, Now

\
IS the time to subscribe.

! THE AMERICAN

I

PrKNOLOGICAL JOURNAL
> is devoted to the science of human nature. It aims to teach

man his powers, duties, and relations; how to mabe the

j
most of himtelf, and thus secure the highest mental and

{
physical well-being.

i Practicai. Puuenolgot, or how to read character, Self-

j

Improvem. nt, Home Education, Government, Selection of

i Pursuits, Choice of Apprentices, Clerks, Partners in Busi-

^ ness, or Compauions for Lif-, will be clearly set forth,

i Biographies, with Portrait*, Mechanics Aencutture, and
Hortii'iiliure, with Engravings, wi 1 make the Jucknal an

\
interesting and valuable famiiy guide and companion,

; Published monthly, in f >rm {•<! binding, at fl 00 a year;
! Five Cop es *4 00; Ten Copies, $7 0<i; Twenty Copies,

; $10 00. Now is the lime to subscribe.

I
LiFK Illustrated. i857.

\ A First-Class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Litera-

! ture. Science, and the Arts ; to Entibtainment, Impbovk-

ment, and Progress. Designed to encourage a spirit of

i

BOPK, MANLINESS, sELF-EELiANCE, and ACTIVITY among the

people ; to point out Ihe meat s of profltable economy ; and
to discuss and illustrate toe leading ideas op the day ;

; anil to advocjte p^jlitioal and iNOesTRiiL p.ionTS for all
> CLASSES. A paper which ought to be ri-ad by every family.

; Its columns contain Original Kssays—Historical, Bio-

> graphical and DescripMve ; Sketches of Travel and Adven-
)
lure ; Poetry. Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc, ; driicles on

! Science. Agriculture. H'lrticullure, Physiology, Education,

;
the Market*, General Ne*s, an<l every topic which is of im-

> portanee and int rest: all combining to render it one ol the
1 Best Family Newspapbes in the World.

5
terms to clubs.

; Single Copy, a year, . $2 00
|

Twelve Copifs, ayear, $15 00

J
Five C 'pies, a year, . 8 I'O Fifteen Copies, a year, 17 00

< Seven Copies, a year, 10 ( 0
|
Twcniy C"pies, a y ear, 2 i 00

; Life Illustbatkd » ill be sent to new snbscrihers three

, m'mthH, in clubs, for twenti -five cejits each, that it may be

j
tried, auo its meritu fully undtrstood.

Published every Sainrday by

FOWLER AND WELLS,
No. SUS Broadway, New York,

For Three Dollars, a copy ol the Phrenological

.Journal, Life Illustrated (weekly), and the Watee-
CcJBE Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now it

the time to 8ub;cnbe and form Clubs.

Employment.—Young Men, in
every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and

profitable employment, by engaging in the sal^ of our New
and Valuable Books, and canvassing for our gOjiULAR
FAMILY JOURNALS. For terms and particalars, ad-

dress, post-paid,

FOWLER AND WEL' S, 808 Broadway, New York.

A First-Class, Cheap, Illus-

A Tip-Top Paper for every
. memb r of the Family is LIFE ILL^STRATIiD, and it

C(fiU only il a year, and on trial 3 munlbs at 25 cents.




